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: :Saddam wants equal TV time Pentagon orders more 
troops for Desert Shield • 

" Dlvld Beard 
The Associated Press 
I 

Iraq on Thursday demanded equal 
time, asking U.S. networks to 
proadcast a message by Saddam 
Hussein in response to President 
Bush's address to Iraq. Saddam 
told a newspaper Iraq can fight for 
years and "could hurt" America. 
, The White House said it would not 
try to block the broadcast of Sad
'dam'S videotaped mess!lge. The 
fletworks did not immediately com
ptit themselves to showing it. 

More than 100 American women 
land children from Iraq flew aboard 
,a Pan Am jetliner Thursday to 
North Carolina. The State Depart
Iment said a similar flight Saturday 
IWas the last U.S. charter planned 
from Baghdad, and it advised all 
,Americans wanting to leave to sign 
,up. 

International efforts mounted 

"Prowler' 
1 

:incidents , 

'now total 6 
I UI officials released Thursday two 
,more reports of "prowler" inci
dents they have linked to the same 
8USpect, creating a total of six 
'occurrences within the last month. 
I Don Hogan, chief of the UI Depart
ment of Public Safety, said two 

'more reports of a male entering a 
·female's residence-hall room had 
,occurred in Burge Residence Hall, 
but these incidents hadn't been 

I reported to the UI station until 
several hours later. 

I The latest report occurred early 
Friday in Burge at 3:20 a.m. The 

' victim reported she heard someone 
, trying to open her door, and when 
she didn't answer, the suspect 

' continued down the hall. She then 
, opened her door and saw a figure 
running down the hall who 

I matched earlier descriptions of the 
, prowler. 

The other report occurred Aug. 29 
at 4:30 a.m., also in Burge. The 
IUSpect was described as a bl ack 
male of medium build with short' 

' hair. 
These occurrences make a total of 

I five reports in Burge and one 
report in Currier Residence Hall of 
prowler incidents officials have 

I linked to the same suspect. 

, The incidents all occurred between 
3 a.m. and 6 a.m. in rooms that 

I were apparently all unlocked. In 
I U1 earlier interview, Hogan con
finned there have been "a couple of 

\ louchings." 
UI officers are searching for a 

black male between 5'10" and 6' 
I With a medium build as a possible 

8U8pect. Authorities said the man 
Wore ahorts, a T-shirt and high-top 
tennis shoes during a foot chase 

\ that originated when a UI officer 
spotted a suspect in the Currier 

'courtyard after he had been in the 
buiJdiJllt. 

\ Hogan said lack of a definite 
pattern and substantial leads has 

• made their search for the suspect 
difficult. 

"Nothing has happened since 
(Sept. 14), but we still have no 
leads,· Hogan said. "One never 

~:t. ithen he'll strike again, or if 
It the same guy." , . 

"You',.. t to be prepared,· htl 
IBid. 'The main thing is to keep 

, those doors locked." 
This is the list of the dates, times, 

IJId locations of incidents that have 
been linked to the same suspect, 
according to the UI Department of 
Public Safety: 

I Aug. 24, 3:58 a.m. - Burge 
Reeidence Hall. 

I Aug. 24, 4:30 a.m. - Burge 
I Reeidence Hall. 

I Aug. 29, 4:30 a.m. - Burge 
Reeidence Hall. 

I Sept. 9, 6:30 a.m. - Burge 
Reeidence Hall. 

I Sept. 12,4:04 a.m. - Currier 
Reeidence Hall. 

I Sept. 14, 3:20 a.m. - Burge 
ReeWence Hall. 

Some allies could 
and should do 
more. 

Manfred Woerner 
NATO lecretary-general 

at a conference in Brussels. 
Thousands of troops and dozens of 

warships from other nations have 
converged on the Persian Gulf 
since Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait, but Britain and France 
are the only Western European 
nations to send ground troops. 

More than 100,000 U.S. soldiers 
have been rushed to Saudi Arabia 
and half as many are aboard 
warships sent to the region. 

The Iraqi leader has an estimated 
360,000 soldiers in and around 
oil-rich Kuwait. 

Going up? 

An American soldier was killed 
and two others injured in a jeep 
accident Thursday in the Saudi 
Arabian desert, U.S. military offi
cials said. The death brought to 17 
the number of fatalities among 
American personnel since Opera
tion Desert Shield began in early 
August. 

All deaths were accidental. Tbey 
included a soldier hit by a truck, 
another killed in a road collision 
and a sailor electrocuted aboard a 
ship. On Aug. 29, a C-5A transport 
aircraft loaded with supplies for 
gulf forces crashed after takeoff in 
West Germany, killing 13 crew 
members. 

Iraq's information minister was 
quoted as saying Thursday that 
Iraq will knock out gulf oil fields if 
attacked by the multinational 
force. The official, Latif Nassayef 
Jassim, also said, MIraq will use all 
weapons at its disposal to respond 

to any aggression" intended to 
force its troops out of Kuwait. His 
comments were reported by the 
English-language daily Jordan 
Times and were made to Jordanian 
journalists in Baghdad this week. 

Saddam Was quoted Thursday as 
saying Iraq could hold out for Mfive 
or six" years against the trade 
embargo. The Turkish newspaper 
Milliyet also quoted him as saying 
Iraq "knows that America is the 
No.1 superpower in the world. But 
we also are confident that we can 
hurt America." 

Iraq's official news agency did not 
disclose the content of Saddam's 
videotaped speech for American 
audiences, but it is likely a rebut
tal to Bush's speech to the Iraqi 
people televised Sunday. 

Jassim, the information minister, 
said if the United Ststes stopped 
the attempt to broadcast it, "the 

See Seddem. Page 10A 
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Construction of the UI Leier Center ha, begun ,treeta. Budgetary difficulties had halted conltrue:
Iglln on the corner of Malt(et and Madllon lion of the facility more than a year ago. 

By Robert Burnl 
The Associated Press 

W ASHINGON - The Pentagon 
ordered 7,106 more reserve sol
diers and airmen to report for 
active duty Thursday to add 
combat support and airlift 
strength to the buildup of U.S. 
military forces in the Persian 
Gulf area. 

The call-up represented a 50 
percent increase in the number of 
reserves activated for Operation 
Desert Shield - to a total of 
about 21,000 - and it appeared 
that Defense Secretary Dick Che
ney was planning to order nearly 
30,000 more reserves to active 
duty by the end of next week. 

In other gulf-related develop-

ments Thursday: 
• The White House said it would 

not interfere with the airing of a 
tape that Iraqi officials say Presi
dent Saddam Hussein has 
recorded for viewing in the 
United States. Roman Popadiuk, 
a White House spokesman, said 
that if Iraq wanted to hand over 
the tape to U.S. officials, "we 
would be in a position to take it, 
out of diplomatic courtesy . . . and 
try to make it available to the 
American people." 

• Popadiuk also said Bush has 
invited the exiled emir of Kuwait, 
Sheik Jaber al-Ahmed al-Sabah, 
to the White House on Sept. 28 
"to reaffirm the U.S. commit
ment to Kuwaiti sovereignty and 

See Gulf, Page 10A 

Budget committee 
to oust chairman 
By Marc Morehoule 
The Daily Iowan 

The chairman of a student 
budgeting committee said he will 
probably be "kicked off" the group 
Sunday following some harsh 
clashes and accusations this week. 

David }!ely.p will remain chairman 
of the ur Student Budget and 
Auditing Committee at least until 
SABAC meets again on Sunday. 
The group will field nominations 
and possibly elect a new chairper
son at Sunday's meeting. 

Belyn said he plans to run in 
Sunday's election in an attempt to 
retain his position . But his 
chances, he admits, are slim. 

"I'm surprised I lasted this long," 
Belyn said. "I can't believe I'm still 
in it." 

The controversy began at an 
Undergraduate Activities Senate 
meeting Tuesday. Each legislative 
body - Graduate and Professional 
Student Senate, Undergraduate 
Collegiate Senate and UAS - is 
allowed three members on SABAC. 
UAS inadvertently had four mem
bers and voted Tuesday on which 
members it wanted on the commit
tee. Sens. Jeff Folk, Adam Mix and 

Dustin Wilcox were elected. Belyn 
was not. 

Before the election began, Sen. 
Lisa Steckman said Belyn was 
"bard to work with" and was prone 
to storm out of meetings throwing 
"temper tantrums." Belyn 
objected, saying "my character has 
been slashed" and asked for _time 
to address Steckman's accusations. 

He was denied access to the floor 
by UAS Executive Officer Troy 
Raper on the basis that it wouJdn't 
be fair to SABAC candidates who 
were not present. 

"I believe that was an unfair 
vote," Belyn said. "If a senator's 
character is defamed then that 
senator has the right to defend 
himself." 

However, Belyn did not blame 
Raper for not letting him speak. 

IfBelyn were to remain chairman 
of SABAC he would have no voting 
rights and would be allowed to 
speak on matters outside his lead
ership duties only if a SABAO 
member permitted him to do so, 
according to Raper. 

"I'd say that there is a 
nine-out-of-10 chance that I will be 
kicked otT SABAC on Sunday," 

See SABAe, Page 10A 

Aquino may dismantle U.S. bases in Philippines 
By Oliver Teves 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - President 
Corazon Aquino will order steps to 
dismantle American military bases 
in the Philippines unless the two 
countries reach an agreement on 
their future by January, an official 
said Thursday. • 

U.S. and Philippine officials began 
talks Tuesday on the future of 
Clark Air Base, Subic Bay naval 
base and four smaller installations, 
whose lease expires in September 
1991. 

"If there is no treaty or arrange
ment, let's say by January, ... 
then we will most likely create a 
committee that will oversee the 
dismantling of the bases," said 
Rafael Alunan, spokesman for the 
Philippine panel. 

"It is important for us to have a 
treaty or an arrangement," he said 

Sen. Tom Harkin 

If there is no 
treaty or 
arrangement, let's 
say by January ... 
then we will most 
likely create a 
committee that will 
oversee the 
dismantling of the 
bases. 

Rafael Alunan 
Philippine panel 'pokelman . 

in a radio interview. "If there is no 
understanding, nothing will come 
of the bases such that by Sept. 16, 
1991, they will have to leave." 

Chief U.S. negotiator Richard 

Armitage said Tuesday the days of 
a large American military presence 
here were coming to an end. The 
United States maintains 40,000 
troops, Defense Department civi
lians and military dependents at 
the six bases. 

Aquino said on the eve of the talks 
that the time had come for an 
orderly withdrawal of the bases, 
the oldest and largest American 
overseas installations. 

On Wednesday, U.S. spokesman 
Stanley Schrager said the United 
States wants continued access to 
the militery bases even if it relin
quishes full control. 

The bases are technically under 
Philippine control but are effec
tively run by the Americans, who 
ruled this island nation from 1898 
until independence in 1946. 

"They will be Philippine bases to 
which the U.S. would hope to have 
some access as it has with other 

countries around the world,· 
Schrager told reporters. 

"This is a far cry from what we 
have now, where we have a large 
military presence in the autono
mous kind of situation in our 
particular facili,ties in the Philip
pine military bases." 

The current round of talks is 
expected to last until today or 
tomorrow, Alunan said. The panels 
will then adjourn until a later date. 
Alunan said the Aquino govern
ment wanted to maintain a "home 
court advantage" by having all 
sessions take place in Manila 
rather than the United States. 

Most surveys show a majority of 
Filipinos support the bases. But 
any treaty to keep the bases here 
after the lease runs . out requires 
approval by two-thirds of the 
23·member Senate, where opposi
tion is strong. Corazon Aquino 

Harkin 'leans' toward Souter after hearings 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democratic U.S. 
Sen. Tom Harkin on Thursday said 
he is "leaning" toward voting to 
confirm Judge David Souter's 
appointment to ·the Supreme 
Court. 

Harkin, in a conference call with 
Iowa reporters, said Souter's testi· 
mony asserting that the Constitu
tion provides privacy rights "allays 
a lot of my fears." 

"The fact that he believes there 
are rights in the Constitution that 
are not specifically spelled out, 
including a right of privacy, raises 

I think his 
testimony was 
fairly good. 

Tom Hartdn 
Iowa Sen.tor 

my comfort level with Judge Sou
ter," said Harkin. "I'm leaning to 
voting for Judge Souter. 1 just 
haven't made the final commit
ment yet." 

Harkin said that before malting a 
final decision he wanted to review 
details of some opinions Souter had 
written as a New Hampshire 

Supreme Court Justice. 
The privacy rights Harkin men

tioned were the underpinning of 
the high court's 1973 decision 
legalizing abortion, an important 
issue in Harkin's re-election cam
paign against Republican Tom 
Tauke. 

Harkin said he was nervous that 
Souter wasn't more specific in 
supporting abortion rights but was 
partially relieved that Souter 
found privacy protections. 

In testimony before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Souter did 
not give his position on abortion or 
whether he would provide the 
swing vote to overturn the 1973 

decision. 
Harkin's pro-choice position is a 

mhjor difference in a tough cam
paign against anti-abortion advo
cate Tauke. Women's groups that 
are backing Harkin have called for 
Souter's defeat. 

Most are predicting that Souter 
will win Senate approval. Harkin's 
position could be a signal of just 
how easy that approval will be. He 
is one of the most persistent 
Senate critics of the Bush Adminis
tration and has made abortion 
rights an important part of his 
campaign. 

"I think his testimony was fairly 
good," said Harkin. 
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Voter registration drive starts today on Pentacrest 
By Kevin Boot 
The Daily Iowan 

turnout among college students, as 
18-to-24-year-old voters have the lowest voter 
response nationally - 33 percent voted in the 
last presidential election. 

and residence halls. 

Iowa Secretary of State Elaine Baxter will 
kick off a voter registration drive aimed at UI 
students today on the Pentacrest from 11:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Baxter met with student leaders from aU state 
universities on Sept. 10 to discuss the propo
aaJ . 

Baxter win introduce the statewide VOTER 
(Voting Opportunities Through Education and 
Registration) drive, a program designed to 
improve voter turnout in Iowa. 

"The first step towards improving our young 
people's voting statistics is to ensure that they 
are registered. Because this age group has a 
tendency to be more mobile, we need to take 
registration to them; Baxter said. 

The secretary of state's office is working with 
nearly 1,500 businesses, colleges and groupe 
from across the state to assist in raising voter 
turnout for the population. 

VOTER was specifically targeted to raise 

Some proposals include placing voter registra
tion forms in course catalogs and holding 
registrations drives in lunch rooms, libraries 

United Students of Iowa, a lobbying interest 
for students, will have information and mate
rials on the Pentacrest to assist in registering 
students. 

Iowa Hispanic community 
finds support in newspaper 
By RI •• Gruden. 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Despite increasing numbers, Iowa's Hispanic popu
lation often finds itself without a voice. 

news to them," she said. "Many families appreciate 
it." She added that 25 percent of West Liberty's 
population is Hispanic, and the paper belps these 
people feel like part of the community. 

Voces began as a two-page newspaper insert and 
was later expanded into 16 pages. It now reaches 
close to 8,000 readers across Eastern Iowa and 
includes news about various community events and 
activities. Voces is Spanish for voices. 

But Javier Rojas-Cardona, a native of Mexico City 
who now resides in Iowa City, felt a need for a 
change. 

In 1984, Javier, along with his sisters Sandra and 
Leticia, began Voces, a Spanish-language insert for 
the West Liberty newspaper, The Enterprne. West 
Liberty has a large Mexican population and seemed 
an ideal location to start such a publication. 

Much of the Mexican population migrated to Iowa 
and found jobs on farms and in factories such as 
Iowa Beef Packing Co. and Louis Rich. These people 
settled in communities including West Liberty, 
Muscatine and Fort Madison. 

The paper is printed on the third week of every 
month and is written and published by volunteers, 
mainly Javier and his sister Sandra. It is supported 
solely by advertising, Javier said, because he felt the 
need to bridge the communication gap among 
Mexicans superceded the costs. 

Better salaries have enabled the immigrants to buy 
luxuries such as cars, houses and televisions and to 
send their children to local schools. Many adapted 
easily to Iowa's Tl.\ral environment since they came 
from rural areas in Northern Mexico. 

The paper has included educational articles on 
subjects ranging from nutrition to auto mainte
nance. It also uses articles from United Press 
International, the New York Times and the Spanish 
newspaper El Pais from Spain to give the paper a 
broader scope. Some companies send out press 
I'tlleases in Spanish that are used in the issues of the 

. paper. 
Yet, they remain socially isolated due to language 

barriers, especially among adults, and many find 
themselves unprepared to face the complexities of 
life in the United States. 

The paper provides news of traditional events such 
as baptisms, weddings and quinceaneras, the 15th 
birthday celebration for a girl. Javier said Voces 
helps keep these traditions alive. 

MiUy Gregg, owner of the The Enterprise, explained 
that Eastern Iowa has few Spanish publications, a 
fact that excludes many Mexicans who don't speak 
English. 

UIfyou forget or ignore your culture, you're betray
ing yourself by ignoring part of your being," he said. 
"We are proud to be from Mexico. It distinguishes 
us, so we are proud of our heritage and culture and 
want to preserve the richness of our language." . "This is the only way to get out local and national 

Courts 
By A.ron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were charged 
yesterday with third-degree crimi
nal mischief in the alleged break
ing of a glass door at a local bank. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Sean P. 
Mueller, 23, 137 Raven St., and 

Briefs 
UI career service 
hosts events 

UI Career Information Services 
will present "Getting Ready for 
Careers Day" Monday from 7-8 
p.m. in the Union'a Indiana Room. 

"Making the Transition from Col
lege to Work" will be the topic of a 
seminar on Tuesday in the Union's 
Triangle Ballroom. 

Suls receives grant 
for heart disease study 

Do highly competitive and impa
tient people have lifestyles making 
them more prone to coronary heart 
disease than others? 

Jerry Suls, professor of psychology, 
will attempt to answer this ques
tion in a research project to be 
conducted over the next four years. 

With a $472,813 grant from the 

Calendar . 
Friday 

: • ROlh Hashanah, the Jewish New 
Year. will be celebrated by Hillel at 9 
a.m. at Agudas Achlm Synagogue, 
corner of Johnson and Washington 
streets. 

• The Women'l Resource end 
Action Center will sponsor African
American musician Akilah Blakwomyn, 
exploring the jazz. blues. reggae and 
swing traditions, as part of its" Artist In 
Process" series at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison St. 

• • The Asian FIlm Society will hold 
an organizational meatlng at 2 :30 p.m. 
in the Communication Studies Build
ing, Room 106. 

• The UI Folk Dance Club will hold 
a meeting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Cempus Bible Fellowlhlp will 
hold a sound scavenger hunt and a 
,howlng of the film "What Is a Chris
tian?" at 7 p.m. in the Campus House. 
10 Triangle Placa. 

• The Offtce of International Educa
tion will hold a free English Bingo 
Night at 7 p.m. 'in the International 
Center lounge. 

Spero P. Vlahoulis, 22, 409 S. 
Dodge St., Apt. 1, were seen kick
ing the glass door at Hills Bank & 
Trust , corner of Dubuque and 
Washington streets. When leaving 
the area, the defendants were 
apprehended by police and identi
fied by witnesses as the suspects 
allegedly involved, records state. 

Mueller reportedly initiany denied 
any involvement in the matter, but 

U.S. Public Health Service and 
National Institutes of Health, Suls 
will research various heart disease 
issues. 

S.E. Junior High 
celebrates 30 years 

South East Junior High School of 
Iowa City will celebrate its 30th 
birthday with a variety of events 
Friday. 

Students will have alumni speak
ers and birthday cake during the 
day, and alumni are welcomed 
back for an open house and "Paper 
Doll" party at 6 p.m. 

The open house will include build
ing tours and a memorabilia dis
play, followed by an introduction of 
the 1960-61 board of directors, 
staff and past principals. 

Alumni (including high-school gra
duates of 1990), staff and friends of 

Radio 
• WSUI AM 910 - "Live From 

Prairie Lights " features UI Writers ' 
Workshop Graduate A.M. Homes, 
reading from her short story collection 
"The Safety of Objects." at 8 p. m. 

• KRUI 89.7 FM - "K-PUT," lin 
original comedy about a fictional radio 
station sponsored by members of the 
spring 1990 Radio Comedy class, 
5:30-6 p.m. 

Saturday 
• The UI Bowling Club will hold 

team tryouts today and Sunday at 1 
p.m. at Colonilll Lanes, Highway 218 
South. 

.10WI City Public Ubrlry will hold 
story time with Margaret Lillard at 
10:30 a.m. and the films "The Napping 
House," "Beauty and the Beast" and 
"The Little Engine thaf Could" at 1:30 
p.m. in the library, 123 S. linn St. 

...... c 
• Krlltln Thellnder and Clrol lei 

Post will give a performance on 
natural horn and fortepiano, 8 p.m. at 
Clapp Raeital Hall. 

• The e.atern lowl Bra .. Band will 
perform at 7 :30 p.m. in King Chapel on 
the Cornell Campus In Mt. Vernon. 

he later admitted to kicking the 
glass door before Vlahoulis kicked 
and broke it. 

Both defendants have been 
released on their own recogni
zance, and preliminary hearings 
have been set for Oct. 10. 

• An Iowa City man changed his 
plea to guilty yesterday to the 
charge of fourth-degree theft. 

South East Junior High School are 
invited to join the celebration. 

For more information contact Deb 
Wretman at 339-6823. 

Art education area 
hosts youth workshops 

The art education area of the UI is 
now accepting registrationa for the 
fall Saturday Art Workshops 
beginning Sept. 29. 

Classes are open to youth between 
the ages of 5 and 18, and a $15 
dollar fee is required. 

Students may choose one of the 
following courses: Signs, Seals and 
Logos, Body Sculpture: Costumes 
and Ornaments, Masks and Pup
pets, Collage, Constructing and 
Drawing Animals, Building 
Houses, Making Moving Creatures 
and Machines, Sculpture, and 
Painting and Drawing. 

Lewis on "The Revolutionary Party" 
followed by a discussion and an orga
nizational meatlng at 6 p.m. In North 
Hall , Room 205. 

• United Methodllt Clmpus Mini
stry will hold a Sunday supper at 6 
p.m. and a Sunday vespers service at 
7:15 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque SI. 

• "Redeeming History - Protestant 
Nationalism In Irellnd" will be shown 
Sunday evening In a presentation by 
Desmond Bell, the fllm's producer and 
a professor of media studies at the 
University of Ulster in Nothern Ireland . 
The showing will be held in the 
Communication Studies Building, 
Room 101, at 7 p.m. 

Hancher 
• Children of Ball perform at 3 p.m.; 

there will be s pre-performance dis
cussion at 2 p.m. with Hancher 
Director Wallace Chappell. 

RadIo 
.waUI AM .10 - "Asian Commu

niqu~" features "Prime Time China: A 
Conversation with Tom Brokaw," at 9 
p.m. 

• "University Concert" featu res the 
UI Symphony, conducted by James 
Dixon, performing Mahler's "Sym
phony No.6 in A," at 3 p.m. 

Democrats 
question 
Branstad ad 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Republican 
Gov. Terry Branstad's latest cam
paign ad raises questions about 
whether he used "political clout" 
to bail out his brother's ailing 
farm , top Democrats charged 
Thursday. 

"The facts - and the pattern 
they suggest - demand an expla
nation," said Iowa Democratic 
Chairman John Roehrick. 

Branstad rejected the charges 
and said they represent another 
negative aasault by Democrats on 
behalf of gubernatorial candidate 
Don Avenson. 

"Nothing would surprise me, 
name-calling and everything 
else," said Branstad campaign 
manager David Roederer. "We 
don't wish to get into that." 

Under a federal debt restructur
ing program, Monte Branstad got 
a $750,000 loan forgiveness, com
pared. to a national average of 
$200,000, Roehrick said. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Robert P. 
Mahoney, 35, 418 E. Benton St., 
was charged June 1 with fourth
degree theft for writing six bad 
checks on his personal checking 
account totaling $85 to Casey's 
General Store, Solon, Iowa. 

Judgment and sentencing will be 
held Oct. 5. 

Also, the art education area is 
offering a Natural History Museum 
Workshop, taught by Julia Keil
man, for fourth- through sixth
grade students. 

The workshop will meet for six 
Thursday afternoons beginning 
October 4 from 3-4:15 p.m. 

For more information contact the 
UI Art Education department at 
335-3013. 

College of Dentistry 
to hold alumni reunion 

The UI dental Alumni Association 
will hold its 73rd annual meeting 
on Oct. 26 and 27 at the m College 
of Dentistry. 

Registration must be received 
before Sept. 26 by the director of 
conferences, Iowa Memorial Union, 
m, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 with the 
$35 conference fee. 

spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accepted over 

the telephone. All submissions must include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published. of a contact person In case of 
qu"tlons. 

Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Diana Wallace. 
335-6063. 

CorrectIona 
The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy and 

fairness In the reporting Of newt. If a report 
II wong or misleading. a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A corrsc· 
tion or • clarification will be published In 
this column. 
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YOU SAY YOU AND 
GOD HAVE 

DRIFTED 
APART? 

WHO MOVED? 
KIRKWOOD AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1320 Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City, 338-8780 
Bible Classes-9:00 AM· Worship-10:00 AM and 6:00 PM 

Wed. Bible Study-7:00 PM 
Growing Together In Christ 
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Ski & Recreation 

SALE 
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All Columbia 
Clothing 

20% 
OFF 

All styles of 
coats and pants, 

Hurry in for best selection. 
We have Iowa Citis largest selection 

of Columbia Clothing at the lowest prices. 
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nization will sponsor speaker Tom 
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:Birnbach book provides 
:inside look at universities 
I 

\By SUlan Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

j Forget eterson's Guide to Four Year 
!Colleges Mom and Dad's alma maters 
"hen ch mg a college. "Lisa Birnbach's 
'New and Improved College Book" is meant 
.(or high· school seniors - and maybe even 
those who already attend the Ul - to find 

'out what a college is really like. 
It isn't just a guide full of SAT scores, 

'tuition rates and largest meJors - this book 
'is written from a college Iltudent'spoint of 
,view. Best and worst places to live off
campus, best pizza, average freshman 

I 'weight gain and dating are among the 
topics that pop up in a list of student 

'opinions any entering freshman would want 
ito know. 

. "Its purpose is not to sell you on any 
lparticular place or kind of place, but to tell 
,you what students have to say about their 
college or university," Birnbach writes in 
the introduction to the sequal to her 

,original "College Book." 

hand: 
Many ill groups are discussed, including 

liberals, conservatives, minorities and 
greeks, to give incoming students a sense of 
the diversity of the campus. 

"There are zillions of groups, based on 
similar interests, whether social , political or 
academic," said Birnbach of the ill. But she 
stresses that splinter groups co-exist rather 
peacefully. 

"This is the most bizarre place I've ever 
been," said one student quoted in the book, 
"just because there are so many people in 
such a small area that lots of weird things 
always go on. n 

By far the most-read part of the book will 
be Bimbach's directory culled from ques
tionnaires filled out by students just like 
you. 

Tidbits on the best coffeehouse (Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co.), the dating 
situation (People go out in couples and 
groups. Dating is egalitarian.) and whether 
the infirmary takes an active role in 
providing birth control enlighten high
school seniors to the liner qualities of the 
ill. 

Environmental 
coalition seeks 
wider appeal 
By AzIz G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

Is standing on the edge of a cliff 
and whistling to the tune of 
Mozart's ~Requiemn in bluesy 
fashion all you can do about envir
onmenta) problems? 

About 140 people who showed up 
for the Student Environmental 
Coalition's first meeting of the 
semester Thursday would probably 
answer no to that question; the 
SEC is planning to organize sev
eral constructive activities, the 
first of which is changing its name 
to connote and attract broader 
participation. The crowd voted that 
it will now be called the University 
of Iowa Environmental Coalition . 

Starting next week, the group will 
also have an office and a phone and 
will initiate the forming of commit
tees. 

"This is just our second semester," 
co-president John Rutherford said. 
"We started with a handful of 
people." 

When describing the ill, the word weird 
lcomes up a lot: "It's kind of a weird mix of 
students," ". " . bllt it's a weird situation" or 
',It's weird to realize that a lot of people 
Idon't view it as liberally as we would like to 
,believe we do here." 

Birnbach said, "People apply the tenn 
) weird to all sorts of phenomena that can't 
,readily be characterized. It signals that 
they're giving serious thought to a topic at , 

The Downtown Pedestrian Mall, the library 
at night, the Pentacrest "and the Union are 
the best campus hangouts. 

Students even rate the ill on a one to 10 
scale. Leisure opportunities receive an 8.6 
and interest in dating/sex/marriage an 8.5, 
and freshmen gain an average of 3.5 
pounds. 

In her last book, "Lisa Birnhach's College 
Book," Birnbach talked about the drinking 
age, favorite drinking games and favorite 
drugs. 

they are) misread the book and thought that 
it was encouraging all young people to 
imbibe freely.· 

Birnbach said, ~Although I try to capture 
what it feels like at these colleges, nothing 
can replace a face-to:-facer." 

Rutherford emphasized gathering 
a large group. "I prefer to keep a 
middle-of-the-road standing, at 
least for now, to avoid alienating 
people," he said, "because walls 
can go up so quickly." Birnbach explains that ~some readers (like 

college administrators - they know who Jana Lynott, the other co
president, had slightly different 
opinions. She said she is inclined 
more toward activism, though not 
to the point of engaging in violence 
or daredevil stunts. 

:Should U.S. military be used in guH? 
:New poll shows Iowans evenly split 
, The A,ssociated Press 

DES MOINES - A new Iowa Poll shows Iowans 
evenly split over whether the American military 

I should be used against Iraq. 
However, the copyright Des Moines Register poll 

I finds that if Iraq further provokes the United States 
' or its allies in the region, more than three-fourths of 
I those surveyed support military action. 

The poll found that should Iraqi. leader Saddam 
' Hussein continue refusing to withdraw his army 
I from Kuwait and restore its leaders, 45 percent of 
adult Iowans surveyed back the use of U.S. force . 

I Under those circumstances, 40 percent of Iowans 
,oppose using military force and the rest are 
undecided. 

The poll, based on interviews with 816 Iowans age 
118 or older, found those surveyed support President 
, Bush's handling of the crisis by a margin of 79 
percent to 15 percent. , 

83 
1990 Model. Lett 

The trade embargo against Iraq also has strong 
support among Iowans, even though the blockade 
primarily affects food exports. Iowans, including the 
state's farmers, back the embargo 78 percent to 17 
percent. 

The poll found that if the current standoff with Iraq 
continues, 59 percent of the state's blue-collar 
workers support using U.S. military force, while 58 
percent of college graduates and 52 percent of 
white-collar Iowans oppose a military response. 

However, if Iraq attacks American troops, 97 
percent of those surveyed said the U.S. should fight 
back. If any of the Americans detained in Iraq and 
Kuwait are killed, 80 percent of the respondents said 
they would support using military force , and 78 
percent said they support an attack if Iraq invades 
Saudi Arabia. 

Only 22 percent said they would support a covert 
attempt to assassinate Saddam Hussein, with 70 
percent opposing that strategy. 

DAVSREMAIN 

THE COUNTDOWN IS ON! We must liquidate our remaipipg stocIc of 1990 model 
Cbevro1ets, Gcos, Buicks and cadillacs IMMEDIA TEL X. All Geoezal Motors factory rebates and 
dealer incentives expire Seplanber 26th. No reasooabl.! offer refused. Now's the time to buy! 

8~O Chevrolet S-l 0 Pickup 

$9497 · 

·Annual ADA bike ride raises 
dollars for diabetes research 
By WillIam Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Mike Streicher, a board member 
of the local American Diabetes 
Association chapter and a diabe
tic, wants to make it clear that 
there is still no cure for the 
disease. 

"We can treat diabetes," he said. 
"Insulin is a treatment: 

To help raise money for a cure 
for diabetes, as well as to pro
mote health and fitness, the ADA 
will sponsor its annual bike ride 
Sunday. Donations will go toward 
continued research and improved 
education about the effects of the 
disease that. according to a pam-

phlet from the association, 
affiicts 140,000 people in Iowa 
alone. 

Participants in Sunday's ride are 
collecting donations and pledges 
from sponsors to go toward diab
etes research. Prizes will be 
awarded to those participants 
who collect the most donations. 

Streicher expects between 50 and 
100 riders to turn out for the 
IS-mile round-trip ride, which 
begins with registration at Hills 
Bank, 1401 S. Gilbert St., at 
12:30 p.m. The ride will begin at 
1:00 p.m .. 

The Iowa City event - one of 19 
throughout the state - has raised 
up to $10,000 in the past. 

Both co-presidents stressed, how
ever, that the coalition acting as a 
single, consistent group is above 
personal views. 

ill Geology Professor Lon Drake 
streased the importance of student 
participation and usage of depart
mental resources in his speecll, 

Carol Casey, the UI's recycling 
program coordinator, talked of the 
past and future of recycling pro
grams at the Ul and in Iowa. 

She said that, by 1992, all plastic 
the ill uses must be degradable, 
disposable or reusable. 

In ill student Annette Dietz's 
words, ~It was an impressive 
meeting, that so many people were 
interested." 

The long list of future lectures, 
conferences and other activities 
lured 115 people to sign in as new 
members after the meeting. 

S.C.O.P.E. 
PRODUCTIONS 

Presents 

Opening Act Carry Nations 

Homecoming Wednesday, 
October 24, 1990 

Show Time: 7:30 p.m. , 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, 

IOWA em, IOWA 
Seating limited to 5,rol 

~ERVED SFATTICKEfS 
Go on sale Friday, 8£ptember 21s~ at 9:00 AM. 

ON SAlE AT: 
tiNIVERSnY OF IOWA BOX OFFICE 

AIL TICKE1MASTER OUTIETS 
OR CHARGE BY PHONE: 800-3464401 aOWA ONLy) 

319-335-3041 
All major aedit cards ~ted, plus University LD. mr students, kulty, and staff. 

NO PERSONAL CHECKS!! 

I 
.r 
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Students, employers 
don't connect 'on jobs 
8, Chrll Pothoven mented last Febnuuy, a time when 
The Daily Iowan most students weren't looking for 

jobs, Seyler BBid. 
With 200 on-campus jobs still Another reason for the decline 

unclaimed, one might think UI could be the drop in UI enrollment, 
students aren't interested in find· she added. But she BBid the prob
ing work. lem is not a lack of students 

But Cindy Seyfer, assistant interested in finding work. 
director or the Student Financial -rhe students are interested in 
Aid Office, said that, rather, the the jobs and the employers are 
students and employers just aren't interested in the students, but they 
hooking up. aren't matching up,· Seyler BBid. 

Seyfer Baid she has been getting a Kevi.n Ward, UI employee rela· 
number of contacts from employers tiona coordinator, has met with 
around campus who are concerned 'Seyfer to di8CU88 waYB to addre88 
about a perceived lack of student the problem. 
applications. • "We're trying to promote these 

SeyferBBidtherehavealwaYBbeen opportunities a little more; he 
problems in filling positions, but BBid, adding that the UI has been 
this year it's a bigger concern than publicizing the shortage and trying 
in the past. to be more competitive with 

Although she thought there could businesses in town. 

Rasley Baid in the past the U1HC 
has had more than enough stu
dents applying for jobs there, but 
the hospitals are spending time 
and making an effort to recruit for 
student positions now. 

be a number of reasons for the Twooftheemployers~riencing 
decline, Seyfer BBid it probably the most problems in finding stu· 
stems from the fact that many dent employees are the College of 
students may be unfamiliar with Medicine and the Hospitals and 
the new job advertisinK System. Clinics. 

Rasley blamed the decrease in 
stud'ent applications on lower 
enrollment and more competition 
from local busine88e8. 

Employment opportuIuties are cur· Robert Rasley, director of staff 
Richard Schmidt, assistant to the 

dean of the College of Medicine, 
Baid that his office received no 
students applications during a 
recent six-week period. This is the 

{ITst year there has been any 
noticeable shortage, he added. 

rently being advertised on Iowa relations and development at the 
Student Information Services hospital, said the difficulty in find· 
(ISIS), an interactive computer ing student employees begin last 
program that offers as one of its year. He said it is important to 
services a job network. The pro- address the issue immediately 
gram, called JobNet, was imple· before it becomes a major problem. "We've had some problems finding 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

."DodgeM ...... 
0mIha, NIb. "114 a·.,. 

~--~u.,.-. 
PfMtIoeLimMd .. 
........ II1II ... 

Put your degree 

to work 

where it can do 

a world of good. 

Your first job after graduation 

should offer morE' than just a 

paycheck. 

If you'rE' graduating Ihls year, 

look into a uniq~1' oppor· 

tunity to put your dl'greE' to 

work whE'rE' i l can do a world 

of good. Look into the Peace 

( orps. 

Look for usl 
INFO TABLE 
Mon. and Tues., ~t. 24·25 
Iowa Memorial UnlOfl 
~FILM 

• and Tues., Sept, 24-25 
at 7pm both ~ys 
Van Allen Hall, Lecture Rm 2 
SIGN UP NOW for 
INTERVIEWS 
In 24 Phillips Hall, 
Iowa Memorial Union 
for September 27 
For more Information, call the 
c:aIIIfM rep at 335-1175, 

Notice to our .patients: 
the Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 
is still located at 242 Westlawn Building. 
For an appointment or additional 
information, please caD 356-2539. 

The University of Iowa Student Association 
is now accepting applications for all 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMITTEES 
Including: 

Academic Computer Services 
Campus Planning 

The Council on Teaching 
Funded Retirement and Insurance 

Hancher Auditorium. 
Human Righta 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Lecture 

Libraries 
Parking and Transportation 

Recreational Services 
Research Council ' 

Student Health Services 
Student Services 

University Safety and Security 

- ...... 

The university charter committees are a great way 
to become involved in the university community. 
Applications can be picked up in the VISA office 

room 148 of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
If you have any questions, plro.se can 

Heather Fenyk at #335-3859 

"The Kirov has a mystique no other company can boast." 
• Washington Times 

THE Kl'ROV 
BALLET 

presents 

Giselle 
With live music by The 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

Mo!Mlay and Tuesday 
October 29 and 30 
8 p.m. 

The Kirov will 
present a program of 
three dances on 
Wednesday 
October 31 
8 p.m. 

NTo see the Kirov production 
of Ciselle . .. is to see the 
company in all its greatness. N_ 

New Yo,"" Times 

This company, in which 
Baryshnikov and Nureyev 
first danced, is the legendary 
source of classical ballet. 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

Supported by lhe 
National Endowment for the Arts 

HANCHER 
For ticket Information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Harkin wants latest 
Tauke TV ad pulled 
8, Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Democratic Sen. 
Tom Harkin on Thursday 
demanded that GOP challenger 
Tom Tauke pull a new television 
spot, but Tauke said the ad 
-merely details the truth.~ 

The rivals in Iowa's heated U.S. 
Senste race traded charges over 
negative campaign tactics, with 
Harkin saying he won't stand by 
idly while lie's attacked. 

through which to go on a negative 
offensive," said spokesman Allen 
Finch. 

The argument is part of a running 
dispute between the two over the 
tenor of the campaign. Harkin 
called for both candidates to sign a 
pledge against negative television 
ads, but Tauke said that would 
block a discussion of issues. 

Tauke's commercial details news· 
paper editorials critical 0~kin'8 
proposal. .. 
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students in many of our depart
ments; Schmidt Baid, noting that 
departments without undergradu
ate students are having the most 
problems. 

UJ on-campus employment 
depends on students to fill most of 
the positions, Baid Se)lfer. Last 
year close to 12,000 students had 
jobs, ~ a total of around $19 
million. 

"I've said before, you know, if 
someone is going to play tackle 
foothall, I'm not going to play 
touch,· Harkin said. "If they want 
to play tackle, 111 play tackle." 

In a conference call with Iowa 
reporters, Harkin pointed out a 
new television spot that Tauke is 
running that criticizes Harkin's 
call for an end to negative cam
paigning. 

"Newspapers across the state 
bashed Harkin for his hypocrisy," 
Finch said. "It's likely voters u1ti. 
mately will as well. The ad merely 
details the truth. There's abs0-
lutely nothing in it but editorials." I I The 

, pjnaI 
sharp 

"Ifhe uses this as an excuse to go 
negative he will basically be pro- I 

ving what many of the newspapers 
were saying; Finch BBid. 

Although these positions are 
essential to the UI, students also 
benefit from the employment. 

"I'm calling on my opponent not to 
run that ad," Harkin said: "Let's 
get the campaign back on the high 
road," 

Harkin said Republicans have a 
history of slashing a8sa ul ts in the 
closing days of campaigns, and he 
pointed to a 1978 race in which 
then Sen. Dick Clark was beaten. 

"They started a determined course 
to destroy Dick Clark's character," 
Harkin Baid. "I see some storm 
clouds on the horizon that indicate 
they may try to do the same thing 
to me." 

Students interested in attending a 
workshop should contact Seyler in 
the Student Employment Office, 
Calvin Hall, Room 213. 

Tauke said the ad was fair and 
said Harkin's respol}se was pre· 
dictable. 

"It goes to prove that his whole 
clean campaign pledge was a ruse 

.. ____________ ~I .. ------------------------------------.. 

United Students of Iowa 
invites YOll: to take part in, 
Voter Registration Day. 

Iowa Secretary of State Elaine 
Baxter will be registering students 
to vote from 11:30 to 1:00 on the 

Pentacrest TODAY 

If You Don't Vote ... Who Will? 

Ride Smart, 
Conserve Smart! 

People who ride 
Io\Va City Transit 
reduce America's 

,foreign oil dependence .. 

America is being black
mailed in the Middle East ... 

They are betting that our 
thirst for imported oil and the 
gasoline it makes will weaken 
our' national resolve. They 
think we'll give in to our crav
ing for unlimited supplies of 
gasoline. . 

So what can individualS' do? 
Simple. Use less gasoline. 
Conserve. If each car owner 
bums one less gallon of gaso
line a day, that would send a 
loud clear message. • 

If enough people eliminate 
one car trip a day, we lessen 
our dangerous dependence on 
foreign oil. 

H " 

The new Independence Day 
could be the day you leave the 
car at home and take an Iowa 
City Transit bus to work, shop 
or class. 

You'll save money, you'll save 
gasoline, and you and millons 
of other transit riders across 
the country will help s~ttle 
the confrontation faster. 
That's the smart way to ride 
out the stonn. 

Iowa City Transit welco~)J 
you aboard. People who rft2P! 
Iowa City Transit are doing 
something smart for all of us. 

For Iowa City Transit 
infonnation, call 356-5151. 

'OWA CITY TRAN~/r 
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:Jet crashes 
:in Arizona, 
:killing 1 
I 

• The Associated Press 

I ~ Ariz. - A Boeing 707 
craahed'Y! caught fire Thursday 

I while taking off en route to an 
aircraft graveyard at nearby 

I Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, 
) killing one crew member and 

injuring two. 
j I The plane was taking off from 

Pinal Air Park when it made a 
sharp right tum and the right 

• wing hit the ground, said David 
I Fowler, president of the Evergreen 
Air Center Inc., which operates the 

• I airport for Pinal County. 

Aeaoclaled "'

One of the four engine. from a cra.hed BoeIng 707 lie. In front of the 
main wreckage Thursday at Pinal Air Park, 15 InUe. north of TUROn. 
Only three people were on board when the plane cra.hed. 

The plane cartwheeled, the front 
I 'section broke off and the plane 

I caught fire, he said. 

There were conflicting reports on 
the plane's ownership. Fowler said 
it was owned by Holmes Enter
prises, said to be based in Ireland, 
but Federal Aviation Administra
tion spokesman Fred O'Donnell 
said it was owned by Midwest 
Aircraft Sales, location unknown. 

plane was en route to the Aeros
pace Maintenance and Regenera
tion Center at the base. 

Don Pyka, administrator of the 
center, said he had no information 
about that specific plane. 

The jet veered about 150 yards off 
I I the runway. 
, I All four of the plane's engines were 

scattered on the ground, and the 
I 'fuselage's front section was nearly 

, severed from the rest of the wreck
age. 

l 
J 

Fowler said the plane was headed 
to Davis-Monthan Air Force Base 
in Tucson, about 35 miles to the 
southeast. He said maintenance 
work was done on the airplane at a 
company at the air park, but he 
wouldn't identify the company. 

However, the Air Force has pur
chased numerous 707s to be 
stripped for engines and other 
parts for use in jet tankers, which 
are based on the 707. 

I Seven Arizona National Guards
I men from a nearby installation 

helped rescue the plane's crew and 
'later were taken to a Tucson 
J hospital for treatment of smoke 

inhalation. 
In Tucson, Davis-Monthan spokes

woman Carla Bickley said the 
\ 

l : Mandela to meet rival 
:to seek end to fighting 

)1 ' By Tom Cohen direct meetings with Buthelezi. Its 
The Associated Press statement Thursday blamed com-

• , bined forces of Inkatha "vigilan-
, JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica tes" and government security force 
- The ANC said far the first time "elements" for the violence in 

1 Thursday it would meet with the Natal and the townships. 
i leader of a rival group to end black The statement said the ANC 

factional fighting, after ANC leader would convene a meeting of all 
• Nelson Mandela rejected govern- tribal homeland leaders, including 
I ment measures to halt the vio- Buthelezi, to devise a way to end 

lence. the violence. There was no indica-
• The statement opens the possibil- tion when or where the meeting 
I ity for the first meeting between would be held. An ANC spokesman 
1 Mandela with Inkatha leader Man- said Mandela would likely attend. 

goIIuthu Buthelezi to seek an end There was no immediate response 
i IAl the unrest. Fighting has kiUed from Inkatha. Buthelezi has previ
, about 800 people in townships ously rejected efforts by his oppo

around Johannesburg since nents to classify him solely as a 
August. homeland chief and sought to deal 

I The battles pit Xhosas and other with the ANC as a political equal. 
blacks linked to the ANC against The two movements are divided by 

• Zulu supporters of the conservative differing visions of a future South 
, Inkatha movement. It spread from Mrica and strong leadership rival
I ilie eastern Natal Province, the ries, compounded by tribal differ-

traditional Zulu homeland, where ences. 
five years of clashes have killed The ANC statement also reiterated 

, more than 5,000 people. calls for an independent review 
On Wednesday night, high-level board to investigate complaints 

ANC and Inkatha delegations met against police. Mandela and other 
, in Durban to discuss the conflicts. black leaders have alleged that 

It was the first meeting between police use unnecessary force and 
, IAlp officials of the two black opposi- favor Inkatba in the township 
\ tion movements since 1979. fighting. 

Another session was planned next Earlier Thursday, Mandela 
, week. denounced the latest government 
I The ANC has previously rejected measures to quell the violence and 

The 707 was Boeing's first com
mercial jetliner. Commercial pro
duction of 707 models ended in 
1977, though some military ver
sions are still made. 

Nelson Mandel. 
Rejects government offer 

said they could jeopardize the 
ANC's no-violence pledge. Speak
ing at a funeral for 12 people killed 
in the unrest, Mandela claimed the 
crackdown is intended to weaken 
and divide the black majority. 

"There is still going to be violence 
in this country and security forces 
are still going to continue killing 
and shooting our people," he said. 
"We reject (the measures) without 
reservation. • 

Mandela said the ANC still seeks a 
negotiated settlement with the 
government to end apartheid but 
that there are those urging the 
ANC to resume its armed struggle. 

JCPenney Styling Salon 
presents 

"Product Makes A Difference" Day 
Saturday, September 22 • lOam-4pm 

featuring products from 

Demonstrations 
with Paul Mitchell

products! 
Stop by the JCPenny 
main entrance for a 

FREE fkmonstration! 

.:. FREE .:. 
Register to win 

one of two FREE 
"Day In The Salon" 

FREE perm or color, cut, 
style, manicure ... it's your day 
in the JCPenny styling salon. 

I 

15% on all 

-•• 
338-6475 

Paul Mitchell- products 

'1M! Offll 

Park l Sbop 
Baal Shop 

JCPenney 
Styling Salon 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

Monday-Friday 8:30am-9:00pm; Saturday 8:30am-6:00pm; Sunday Noon-5:00pm 

Iraq asks Iran for pipeline link ·~ 
By Ruth Sinai 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Iraq has asked 
Iran if the two countries can join 
their oil pipelines, a move that 
would allow Saddam Hussein to 
partly bypass the international 
embargo against his country, U.S. 
officials said Thursday. 

Iran has not yet responded to the 
Iraqi request, said the officials. 

Intelligence experts estimate a 
link between the two pipeline sys
tems could be completed within a 
month acrosa the countries' com
mon border, if they decide to go 
ahead. One of Iraq's major pipe
lines, which runs along the Shatt
al-Arab waterway, at one point is 
just five miles from a major Ira
nian pipeline that goes into Iran's 
refinery at Abadan. 

Such a link would let Iraq export 
500,000 barrels of oil a day in 
return for badly needed cash, food 
and medicine, said the officials, 
who commented only on condition 
of not being named. 

The Iraqi request is th.e latest 
overture by President Saddam 
Hussein toward Iran. 

He has turned to his former 
foe in an effort ' to breach the 
international blockade imposed by 
the United Nations after his Aug. 2 
invasion of Kuwait. 

In return for promises of food and 
medicine, Iran has gotten back 
thousands of war prisoners and an 
agreement of shared sovereignty 
over a bitterly contested border 
waterway. In addition, Iraq has 
withdrawn troops from Iranian 
territory occupied during the 
1980-88 war. 

A senior Iranian official is in 
Baghdad negotiating terms of the 
rapprochement. 

And Iran's ambassador to Pakis
tan said Thursday that Saddam 
may soon visit Tehran. 

Administration officials have 
played down the importance of the 
thaw, saying Iran has everything 
to gain and little to lose. They also 
note that Iran has promised to 
abide by the embargo and say they 
see no signs it has not. 
No~etheless, U.S. intelligence is 

keeping an eye on three tankers 
anchored at an Iraqi pipeline ter
minal in the Persian Gulf. U.S. 
officials say they are worried the 

oil-laden vessels might head for 
nearby Iranian waters and unload 
the oil to be sold through Iran. 

"So far we have no indications of 
Iraqi tankers in Iranian waters,· 
said State Department spokeswo
man Margaret Tutwiler. 

"We would expect Iran would take 
appropriate measures to prevent 
circumvention of the embargo in 
their territorial waters,· Tutwiler 
said. 

BeforeitinvadedKuwaitonAug.2 _ 
to gain control of its oil fields, Iraq 
exported about 2.7 million barrels 
of crude a day. But since the 
international embargo was 
imposed Aug. 6, Iraqi and Kuwaiti 
oil exports have all but stopped. 

The CIA estimates that the naval 
blockade by the United States and 
its allies has stopped most of Iraq's 
oil shipments. The little that 
escapes the blockade goes mostly to . 
neighboring Jordan, officials said. 

The administration has turned a -
blind eye to those transfers -
which violate the embargo on Iraq 
- because it says Jordan has 
scaled back its oil dependence on 
Iraq and Kuwait from 90 percent of 
its needs to 40 percent. 
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telling us they want simple banking 
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With your new ISB&T MAX Account 
you'll maximize your checking account dollars. 
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Uberal group opposes Souter nomination 
WASHINGTON - The liberal group Americans for Democratic 

Action on Thursday called on the Senate to reject Supreme 
Court nominee David Souter. 

ADA president Charles Rangel, a Democratic congressman 
from New York, said Souter during three days of testimony had 
not "satisfactorily explained ... his judicial philosophy regard· 
ing crucial legal issues which underpin the life of all 
Americans." 

The ADA questioned Souter's commitment to civil rights 
separ~tion. of church and state, and privacy rights - includi~ 
abortlon nghts - based on his record as a New Hampshire 
prosecutor and judge and on his testimony before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

Some liberal and conservative groups have found fault with 
Souter. However, the Senate committee is expected to recom· 
mend his confirmation at a meeting next week. Full Senate 
approval also appears certain. 

Many senators who opposed President Reagan's nomination of 
Robert Bork three years ago have said they could support 
Souter, who also is a conservative. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D·Iowa, said Thursday he was leaning 
toward voting to confirm President Bush's nominee. 

Harkin said he was nervous that Souter wasn't more specific in 
supporting abortion rights but was partially relieved that 
Souter backed privacy protections. 

Man declared dead Is alive In California 
WASHINGTON - Last December, Leonard Allen Cohn 

decided he was tired of being dead. 
Cohn disappeared from his home in Montgomery County, Md., 

in 1976 because he couldn't take the stress of life anymore. He 
was declared legally dead and in 1986 his father began 
distributing his estate. 

"I concocted a history," Cohn said Thursday in a telephone 
interview from his San Marcos, Calif., home. 

When he disappeared, Cohn left. behind his parents in 
Nashville, Ind., along with two brothers and a sister. For 14 
years, there were no phone calls to family or friends, and no 
letters. 

Cohn, 49, whose original name was Dennis Carleton Rarick 
drifted from British Columbia to New York City, where h~ 
earned a doctorate in computer sciences from Columbia 
University and married Martha Weaver, a professional singer. 

"I told her I didn't have a family and there were no records (of 
me) because 1 was a draft. dodger." 

The Cobns, who now have two boys, then moved successively to 
Philadelphia, Austin, Texas, and San Marcos. 

But last December Cohn decided he could no longer hide from 
the past. 

"1 might not have survived if 1 had stuck it out" Cohn said. 
"Emotionally, I hurt a lot of people. All I want to do at this 
point is for no one else to hurt anymore." 

Peyote-unemployment claim case s~ttled 
SALEM, Ore. - Two men who were fired for using the 

hallucinogen peyote in ceremonies of the Native American 
Church are not entitled to unemployment compensation, the 
Oregon Supreme Court ruled Thursday. 

The decision apparently is the final chapter in a legal battle 
that twice reached the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Alfred Smith and Galen Black were fired as counselors from 
Douglas County's drug rehabilitation program after they 
admitted using peyote, a cactus that contains the illegal drug 
mescaline, in rituals of the Indian church. 

The Oregon law against peyote, unlike laws in some other 
states, makes no exception for sacramental use. 

The Oregon Supreme Court initially ruled that forbidding 
religiOUS use of the drug would violate the freedom of religion 
provisions of the U.S. Constitution. 

But the U.S. Supreme Court disagreed, holding that the 
religious freedom clause doesn't exempt people from complying 
with a state law forbidding all uses of peyote. 

The state can deny unemployment benefita to people termi· 
nated from jobs for using the drug even in a religious context, 
the nation's top court said. 

Quoted ... 
!he stude~ts are interested in the jobs and the employers are 
IDterested m the students, but they aren't matching up. 

- Cindy Seyfer, assistant director of the Student Financial 
Aid Office. University jobs are not being filled as Quickly as 
they have been in the past. See story, page 4A. 
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Cheney must cut troops 
if Pentagon bill passes 
By Robert Burna 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Defense Secret
ary Dick Cheney said Thursday he 
would have to fire many soldiers, 
sailors and airmen if the House
pasaed version of the 1991 Penta· 
gon budget becomes law. 

Cheney also criticized as "incom· 
prehensible" the House's decision 
to cut by nearly half the money 
available for the Strategic Defense 
Initiative, or Star Wars, to build an 
anti·missile defense. 

The House on Wednesday 
approved a $283 billion Pentagon 
budget on a 256-155 vote, reflect· 
ing a reduced Soviet military 
threat and the ending of the Cold 
War. The bill must be reconciled 
with the Senate's $289 billion 
spending measure. 

The new director of SDI, Henry 
Cooper, said in a separate state· 
ment Thursday that if the anti· 
missile project's financing is cut to 
$2.3 billion, as proposed by the 
House, "we will have no choice but 
to terminate many very successful 
major programs. n 

"More importantly, the effect of 
this level of funding for SDI would 
be to postpone indefinitely our 
ability to deploy a system to defend 
the American people,n Cooper said. 

The Senate has ptoposed appro
priating $3.7 billion for SDI, the 
same as the 1990 budget figure, 

Yale study 
validates 
DNA tests 
By Jamea Rowley 
The Associated Press 

. . 

WASHINGTON - A new study of 
the genetic tests used to identify 
criminal suspects found no basis 
for concern that the same DNA 
pattern is much more likely to turn 
up twice among members of the 
same ethnic group. 

The study by a team of Yale 
University geneticists concluded 
that difficulties in reading the 
results, not population characteris
tics, left. the technique vulnerable 
to unfounded criticism. 

Mathematical calculations can be 
used to correct for problems dif· 
ferentiating between the DNA 
bands that resemble supennarket 
price codes, said the study pub
lished in the Sept. 21 issue of 
Science. 

"What we did was refute a parti· 
cular claim that was being used in 
court to say that DNA fmgerprint 
evidence was inadmissible," said 
Bernie Devlin, a research associate 
at Yale Meqical School who colla· 
borated with Neil Risch and 
Kathryn Roeder. 

The testing, known as DNA finger· 
printing, involves extracting 
genetic material taken from blood, 
semen or tissue found at a crime 
scene and matching it with DNA 
taken from a suspect's blood sam
ples. 

but the Pentagon contends it needs 
at least $4.6 billion to carry out the 
tests required to keep the program 
on schedule. About $20 billion has 
been spent on the project. 

The House bill cut $24 billion from 
President Bush's defense spending 
request for the fiscal year that 
begins Oct. 1. The reductions 
would come mainly from SDI, 
mlijor strategic weapons such as 
the B-2 bomber and MX and 
Midgetman nuclear missiles, as 
well as a cut of 129,500 in the 
Pentagon's 2.1 million uniformed 
personnel. 

"Even as Congress is telling us, 
'Make sure you take care of the 
troops in Saudi Arabia, make sure 
you rotate troops in and out,' 
they're also telling us to cut 
130,000 troops out of the force,n 
said Pete Williams, a Cheney 
spokesman. 

Bush bas proposed cutting 38,000 
troops, although he recently indi
cated he would be willing to cut 
more. 

Williams said Cheney told a group 
of congressional staff members and 
trade industry representatives that 
he was particularly worried about 
the House troop-cut provision. 

"If we had to take cuts of that 
magnitUde, we would not be able to 
do that through normal attrition. 
We would have to fire people,n 
Williams said Cheney told the 
group. 

PERSONAUlY S1YLE 
.AND CAREER CHOICE 

Using the Myers-BriiiS Type 
Indicator, you will identify 
aspects of your personal style 
which affect your choice of an 
academic major or future work 
environment. Helpful for open 
majors and for those consider· 
ing career changes. You must 
take the Myers-Briggs at the 
ues one week before meeting 
date. Cost for testing is $3. 
Tues., Oct. 9, 1:30-3:00 

Wed., Nov. 14, Noon-l:30 
PRE REGISI'ER 

University Counaeling Service 
8330 Westlawn • 335-7294 

carnations 
$349 

Reg. $15 dozen 

Mini carnations 
$249 

Reg. $6 bunch 

Dozen 
Roses 

Reg. $30 
$698 

CHILDREN' OF BALI 
Festival of Indonesia 
In Performance 
with gamelan orchestra 

FuJI program notes will be mailed 
prior to the performance. 

Youth Discounts available 

TIckets Available 
Sunday 
September 23 
3 p.m. 

HANCHER 
Supported by 
Hills Bank and Trust Company and the For ticket Information 
National Endowment for the Arts Call 335-1160 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may charge 
to their University accounts. 

or toll-tree in Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-800-HANCHER ' 
The UnIversity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

138 S. Clinton St. Iowa 52240 (31 

ROSH HASHANAH 
5751 

Wednesday, September 19 
8 pm IMU Ballroom 

Reception in Ballroom Foyer After Seroices for Students 
Dinner 6 pm at Aliber Hillel 

(RSVP 338-0778) 

Thursday, September 20 
9 am IMU Ballroom 

Tashlich 4 pm Bank of Iowa River 
by Danforth Chapel 

Bring bread crumbs for the ducks. 

Thursday, September 20 
8pm 

Agudas Achim Congregation 
(Comer of Johnson and Washington) 

Friday, September 21 
9am 

Agudas Achim Congregation 

May the New Year be ever joyous 
for you and your family. 
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I Kujawski memorial to be held 

A memorial service for Mary 
Kujawski Roberts, the late 

1 director of the UI Museum of Art, 
I will be held at noon Sunday, 

opening attracted the largest 
crowd in the museum's history. 

Novelist Homes seeks· 
'every~ay surrealis",' 

Sept. 23, in the museum. The 
4 public is invited to attend. 
I . Kuj . , who died Sept. 2, came 

to th as director of the 
, Museum of Art in the summer of 

1988. An active art educator as 
, well as a museum administrator, 

Kujawski emphasized the 
museum's teaching role within 
the university and the commu
nity at large. Her tenure as 
director was marked by efforts to 

, reach out to a larger audience 
and included an exhibition of 
~squakie Indian art that at its 

Kujawksi was also a speciiilist in 
non-Western \lrt, especially Asian 
and African art. Most recently, 
she organized the exhibition "In 
Praise of Shadow" based on a 
Japanese treatise on aesthetics. 
The exhibition will be on display 
at the museum through Oct. 21 . 

After Kujawski's death, UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings com
inented, "Mary was a very dear 
friend who came to the university 
at almost the same time we did. 
Elizabeth and I felt very close to 
her. She made a wonderful 
imprint upon the entire commu
nity that will remain with us 
forever." 

By Henry Olson 
The Daily Iowan 

A M. Homes, author of 
"Jack," is decidedly 
not wild at heart 

• about the compari
sons of her work with that of 
weirdness maven David Lynch. 

:New York archdiocese bans 
~Iess-than-reverential drama 

"David Lynch couldn't have influ
enced me because he hadn't done 
anything, except for 'Eraserhead,' 
until recently. I don't see why 
people keep comparing me to him .. 
I actually saw 'Twin Peaks' for the 
ftrst time about a week ago, and I 
saw 'Wild at Heart' and didn't 
really like it. I think it's just that 
we offer things that tend to upset 
and shock people and that are 
new," says Homes. 

Homes, a graduate of the VI 
Writers' Workshop, will read from 
her new collection of short stories, 
"The Safety of Objects," Friday, 
Sept. 21, at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. WSUI 
(AM 910) will broadcast the read
ing as part of its "Live from Prairie 
Lights" series. 

' The Associated Press 

4 NEW YORK - An avant-garde 
.theater company was ordered to 
quit performing its play called 

l'1'be Cardinal Detoxes" or face 
.eviction by the landlord : the 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 

'New York. 
, The RAPP Theater Co., part of the 
RAPP Arts Center, agreed in its 

' lease with the church not to pre
.~ 8eni such works in the building, a 
fonner parochial school. 

I But R. Jeffrey Cohen, RAPP's 
, founder and artistic director, called 
the archdiocese's threat an attempt 

~at censorship and proOOsed to fight 
(it in court. 

"We will not buckle under the 
' pressure," Cohen said. "My attor-
• neys have been looking into it and 
they are convinced that the 
church's pOsition is unconstitu
tional as well as being unconscion-
able." , 

, The play, by Thomas Disch, drama 
critic of TM Nation, is a 35-minute 
monologue about an archbishop 
who has been placed in a church
run detoxification center because 
he has killed a pregnant woman in 

i an auto accident while driving 
ldrUnk. 

The archbishop delivers a diatribe 

against church policies on abortion, 
women's rights, homosexuality and 
other issues. 

Cohen said the center received a 
letter Monday from the archdiocese 
demanding the theater company 
"immediately terminate the per
formance" of the play because it 
violates the center's lease. 

The center's lease states that it 
acknowledges the church owns the 
land and that any activity offensive 
to the church's principles ·would 
be detrimental to the landlord's 
reputation," he said. 

"This was agreed to by the tenant 
after extensive discussions," 
Zwilling said. "We went over this 
very carefully. They said they 
would abide by these principles.· 

The RAPP Arts Center is an 
experimental group that presents 
avant-garde theater, music, dance 
and film. Among those it has 
presented is performance artist 
Karen Finley, who recently lost a 
grant from the National Endow
ment for the Arts after officials 
said her work would not "enhance 
public understanding and appreci
ation of the arts." 

Cohen said he had not decided if 
he would defy the chufth's order 
and present the play this Friday 
and Saturday nights. 

"Objects" paints a surreal picture 
of middle-class American life. From 
a lawyer who asserts himself by 
clandestinely urinating in the pot
ted plant of his employer to a 
couple who put the magic back in 
their marriage with crack, Homes' 
stories are rife with the unex-
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Think before you drink 

Say, ''No, thanks. Pm driving." 

Phone 335·8392 

pected. 
Many of Homes' protagonists, 

including the main character of her 
fl1'8t novel , "Jack," are adolescent 
males. They interest her for sev
eral reasons. 

"I think part of their appeal to me 
is that they're at a really odd 
moment in their lives where they 
are very vulnerable in terms of 
self-confidence and how they are 
perceived by others. I find it to be a 
moment where a boy could go 
either way. He could tum out to be 
a nice, sweet man, or he could tum 
out to be a total mOll8ter. It's at 
this point where kids who seem 
perfectly normal become frighten
ing." 

That a woman writes so frequently 
from a male point of view is 
unique. "Throughout literature, 
male authors have had the freedom 
to write about women characters, 
and that's been accepted. Not often 
do you see female authors writing 
from a male point of view. For me, 
writing about men is a chance to 
become an entirely different per
son." 

Mentally retarded characters also 
appear in "The Safety of Objects." 
"Part of why I write about them is 
because I wonder if they are aware 
of the liOOts of their thinking. If 
somebody is less intelligent, does 
that mean they are les8 of a 

person? Questions like that inter
est me." 

The New York Time8 Book Reuiew 
describes Homes' characters in 
"The Safety of Objects" as "filled 
with loss with only possessions to 
serve as their guideposts." These 
possessioll8 can be as unobtrusive 
as a child's toy. "Real Doll" is the 
story of a young boy who becomes 
sexually obsessed with his sister's 
Malibu Barbie. 

.. 'Real Doll' started out as this 
small idea that I thought was 
funny about a boy dating a Barbie 
doll. I had purchased a doll and put 
it on my mantle. Whenever people 
came into my apartment, they 
started doing all these gross things 
to Barbie. One of my friends told 
me she had chewed the feet off of 
her doll. Another said that she had 
put pins in Barbie's ears. The story 

grew from there." 
Homes uses these most unusual 

scenarios to prove her point. "One 
of the big things I'm trying to do in 
fiction is to use one of the least 
likely characters, such as the boy 
in the Barbie story, to talk about 
an issue or a subject or to address 
ideas that might be sort of over 
whelming to people but to do it in a 
way that is also entertaining. My 
stories are' about surrealism in 
everyday life events." 

Homes, however, is quick to point 
out that fiction is never to be 
outdone by real life. "There was 
this old lady who fell down in my 
neighborhood, and a truck ran over 
her head. They put a welcome mat 
over it until the ambulance arrived 
because it was so disgusting. If 
things like that can happen, I don't 
think I'm weird." 

'Exotic' dances to light up Hancher 
The Dally Iowan 

Children of Bali, a company of22 
young artists ages 10-14, will bring 
the exotic sounds, costumes and 
movements of their tropical, 
Indonesian island to Hancher 
Auditorium at 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 23. 

Children of Bali is one of a dozen 
Indonesian ensembles .touring the 
United States during the next 18 
months as part of the Festival of 
Indonesia. The festival, celebrating 
the cultural and artistic diversity 
of the world's fifth-largest country, 
will include events in more than 
three dozen American cities. 

It is natural for Balinese children 
to be sent abroad as cultural 
ambassadors. In Bali, children 
begin their training in the tradi
tional arts at an early age, first 
mimicking performers and then 
being tutored by their relatives, 
and they play an integral role in 
performances. Many of the ritual 
dances that are frequently per
formed were created specifically for 
child performers. 

The program of Children of Bali 
illustrates how children learn their 
art and how it is integrated into 
the daily lives of their villages. The 
dances, ranging from the delicate 

Now, 

to the exuberant and from the 
noble to the playful, will be accom
panied by a full gamelan, the 
colorful instrumental ensemble of 
Bali . 

The full status children have in 
Balinese arts reflects their role in 
Balinese society. Traditionally, 
children are given great freedom 
and respect, and no adult activity 
is closed to them. They are present, 
both as performers and onlookera, 
at all types of rehearsals and 
performances. This freedom leads 
naturally to their participation in 
the arts, which are an outgrowth of 
daily Balinese life. 

a laser printer . 
you can afford. 

The HP Laser Jet liP pt:inter. 

The HP LaserJet lIP printer 
is your ticket to great-looking docu
ments right from your own desk. It 
has the key features that make HP 
LaserJet printers famous. High
quality 300 dots per inch output. 
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CAMPUS REVIEW DISPLAY 

HypQCrisy on the left 
What do Jesse Helms and Brett Beemyn have in common? 

No, this is not a joke - although in a twisted way it's kind of 
humorous. 

Brett Beemyn is the man who recently filed a human rights 
complaint with the VI and the city of Iowa City against the 
Campus &uiew bec$use of a cartoon displayed in the Union. 
The cartoon depicted Bart Simpson as an AIDS activist, 
wielding a slingshot and saying, "Back off faggot." 

In 'a letter to Jeff Renander. editor of the &uiew, the 
chairman of the Iowa City Human Rights Committee, Ray 
Haines, wrote that the committee finds the display to be 
"offensive, insulting, and degrading" and also believes that it 
"incites violence." 

First, it is absolutely true that the &uiew's display was 
"offensive, insulting, and degrading," not to mention juvenile 
and just plain stupid. But this is all beginning to sound a little 
too·familiar. Remember what Jesse Helms and the other right 
wing "art nazis" had to say about Robert Mapplethorpe's 
exhibit? How did the left respond then? It said that the First 
Amendment protects a person's right to present images that 
others find "offensive, insulting, and degrading." And it was 
right. 

Second, the claim that the display "incites violence" is almost 
as ridiculous as saying that Judas Priest's lyrics incite suicide. 
Anyone deranged enough to be moved to violence by a cartoon 
character is already in need of round-the-clock psychiatric 
supervision, and it probably isn't fair to blame the &uiew for 
the existence of the mentally ill. In fact, if the &uiew can be 
said to incite violence against anyone, it is itself. Its office has 
received more than one brick. through its windows in recent 
months. 

If the &uiew is found guilty of human rights violations by the 
university, its newpaper will be banned from university 
buildings. If it is found guilty by the city, its distribution may 
be banned in other city buildings as well. It is this goal that 
the activist left has been striving tow8.rd for years. Its distaste 
for censorship is apparently pretty flexible. As is its stomach 
for hypocrisy. . 

According to Kevin Taylor, director of campus programs, . 
Beemyn was offered the opportunity to create a "counteredu
cational" display in the Union. This would have provided him 
with a forum for explaining the sophomoric nature of the Bart 
Simpson display. Beemyn declined that invitation. 

Finally, if the &uiew is banned, Renander plans to challenge 
that decision in court. And if the judge has a copy of the 
Constitution on hand, Renander will probably win. Moreover , 
the &uiew staff says "hundreds of people" have been 
dropping by Renander's office for copies of the Reuiew since 
the complaint was filed. 

When will people learn that a cry for censorship means free 
publicity - and that the First Amendent applies to everyone? 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

GRADUATE TUITION 

Decisions, decisions 
The UI is looking to generate some $5 million through 

undergraduate tuition increases while swallowing $1.5 million 
by eliminating the tuition for some 2,500 graduate students. 
The administration's short-term goal is to meet operating 
costs; its long-term goal is to incrruise teaching standards and 
enrollment. The board faces a difficult, yet feasible, task. 
However, the realization of these goals depends on the 
correction of certain misjudgments. 

On one hand, the optimism of Acting Associate Vice President 
Leodis Davis should be better guarded. His logic that 
eliminating tuition for RAs and TAa will lead to a better 
undergraduate education, which in tum will lead to increased 
enrollment, 'is not unreasonable. But most graduating high
school seniors and their parents are more concerned about the 
cost of tuition and the reputation of the tenured faculty than 
they are with the qualifications of a computer science TA. 

On the other hand, Regents President Marvin Pomerantz 
suggests that if free tuition is given to RAs and TAa, soon 
others will want it, too. This reactionary position is unsup
ported historically. Consider out-of-state tuition: Despite 
arguments supporting greater equity between resident and 
non-resident tuition, no changes have been made. 'nle same 
holds true for free tUition for HAs and TAa. The distinction 
between them and other graduate students is as clear as the 
boundary between ]owa and lliinois. Board members need not 
concern themselves with tyninny from the ranks. 

Moreover, ill administrators and board members should 
remember that 'the best lure for graduate students is a 
reputed graduate program, not the saving of a few thousand 
dollars. In fact, an argument can . be made to freeze 
undergraduate tuition and increase graduate tuition. 

But that would be simplistic, as every other Big Ten school 
offers free tuition to RAs and TAB. To ~pete with these 
achools, the U1 must eventually eliminate tuition for this 
student population. Until that becomes feasible, a system of 
deferred tuition payment would suffice. Furthermore, since 
higher operating costs mUBt be met, an increase in undergra-
duate tuition is mevitable. \ 

The paramount concems of the UI should be continued 
axceUence and improved enrollmenl A tempered undergradu
ate tuition ~ tuition breaks for TAa and BAa, and a 
continUed empbaaia on impro~ faculty anq facilities is the 
best formula cummtly avaQable. 

David CraWford 
Editorial Writer 
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If it tastes bad, fatty, eat it up 
A fat actor has written the latest best-selling 

diet book about how he shed excess blubber. If 
you are overweight you may be tempted to buy 
it. Don't waste your money. 

Like many of the popular diet books - and 
there's always one on the best-seller lists - it's 
basically a ripoff. 

That's because the author tries to convince 
tubby people that they can lose weight while 
still enjoying tasty, delicious, yummy, satisfy
ing meals. 

It can't be done. I've read all kinds of diet 
books because, like most self-indulgent Ameri
cans, I've spent much of my adult life over
weight. 

I've tried the old-drinking-man's diet, the 
eat-anytbing-you-want diet , the three
squares-a-day diet, the lotsa-spicy-meatballs 
diet, the gobble-pasta-till-you-burst diet and 
all tbe other enjoy-eating-and-Iose-weight 
diets. 

thing wonderful like a big slab of cheesecake or 
some kind of rich chocolate cake. . .. 

Which melllllJ you can't have it. Instead you 
must 8ufl'e~ and ask if they have any fresh 
melon. Squirt a bit of lemon juice on it, smile 
and pretend you're having a fine time, while 
you are ready to scream and do viOI~. 

Or maybe you choose an Italian ant 
Once again, the choice is not difficul. e best 
thing ?~ the menu would probably be a plate of 
fettuclID Alfredo, or spaghetti carbonara or 
lasagna. With a bottle or two of red wine. And 
a snort of anisette with your coffee. . 

So you order the baked halibut. With Diet 
Coke. 

The rule applies day and night, every meal, 
every snack. 

No matter what they claim, there is only one 
diet that works. 

Then the potato wtea great. Therefore, you 
can't eat it. 

Breakfast? Don't eat anything good, such as 
pancakes WIth sausage, french toast with 
bacon or hash browns with eggs. Eat miserable 
stufl', like half a bowl of oatmeal and some fruit 
juice. Achh! 

Evening snacks? The best snacks known to 
civilized man are a big bowl of ice cream or 
half a pizza or two peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches or a giant-sized bag of potato chips 
and six-pack of beer. If you are a good ~ 
American and a decent human being, you love 
these things. 

See how simple it is? I call it: The-you-gotta-suffer diet. 
Havingjust lost 25 pounds in about 10 weeks, 

I know it works and I'm willing to share it with 
you. It's quite simple. You don't have to do a 
lot of calorie counting, measuring and weigh
ing tiny bits of food or poring over time
consuming recipes. 

Let's say you go into a German restaurant. 
There's no big problem in ordering low-calorie 
foods. You just order the worst thing on the 
menu. 

All you have to do is be miserable, which is 
fundamental to any successful diet. And you 
have to remember only one rule, the corner
stone of my diet. 

The menu might have a pork shank with 
dumplings, which is great cuisine. So, you can't 
order it. 

So you can't have them. Eat some low-fat 
yogurt instead. Ugh, 

Order the broiled white fish, with some sliced 
tomatoes on the side. It's enough to make me 
gag. 

That's it. When you go shopping, just walk 
down the supermarket aisle. If something • 
makes you salivate, don't put it in your cart. If 
something makes you nauseated, take six. The rule is: If you enjoy it, you can't have it; if 

you don't like it, you can eat all you want. 
This rule derives from the scientifically 

acknowledged fact that Mother Nature is a 
nasty, sadistic, mean broad. She made every
thing that tastes good fattening. And every
thing that is not fattening tastes terrible. 

When the waiter asks you what you will drink, 
follow the suffering rule. The best thing to 
drink would be a liter of German beer. The 
only thing better would be two liters of 
German beer. So you can't order it. 

Just follow the simple rule of suffering and 
misery and you'll lose weight. And possibly 
your mind., " 

'\ 

An example is Brussels sprouts. Under my 
diet, you can eat. all the Brussels sprouts you 

Instead, you order the worst thing the bar 
serves: a diet pop. Or, if you are stupid as well 
as overweight, Perrier with a twist. 

Mike Royko Is on vacation, We are repea\lng scml!) 
of his favorite columns while he is away. His 
synd icated Column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints page. (cl '990 Tribune Media Services. Then comes dessert. You probably want some-
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Teacher Talk 

The Daily Iowan: A shared responsibility ~ , 
Why, I am often asked, don't you do something about The Daily Iowan? 
Such as? 
Make them get things straight. Don't let them print some of the things 

they do. Make them investigate what's really going on. 
My response to such inquiries is generally not very satisfactory. Of 

course, I can say, in all honesty, that 'neither the School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication nor I, as its director, have any responsibility 
for The Daily Iowan . The Dl is a student-edited newspaper operating as 
an independent corporation. 

But that answer leaves me uncomfortable. As part of the newspaper's 
community of readers, I share some responsibility for the newspaper. I 
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Ken Starck 

Journalism 

also have the natural journalism educator's urge to explain the role of 
the newspaper in our society and the complexities of the journalistic 
process - interviewing, assimilating, synthesizing, detecting crap, 
writing clearly and grammatically. 'But that's at least 30 semester 
hours of coursework in our program. 

The sad fact is that there's only so much you can say in Bny 
communication situation, journalistically or professorially. To put it 
another way, negatively, communication is distortion. 

When people complain to me about news organizations, I squirm. I feel 
as though I'm a professional accomplice. Worse, I often find myself 
agreeing. I even like to quote George Bernard Shaw's crack about 
newspapers not being able to distinguish between a bicycle and the 
collapse of civilization. But then who can? 

Yet when complaints about newspapers come to me, I really want to 
begin my own interrogation: 

You didn't agree with 'the edItorial about the gulf crisis? Or the one 
about parking? Good. liave you written a letter to the editor? A letter , 
isn't long enough? How about an opinion piece for the editorial page? As 
part of the community, don't we share responsibility for the "market- , 
place of ideas"? , 

And once a year from faculty colleagues across campus: You don't like 
the newspaper printing your salary? It's personal, you say? An invasion 
of privacy? But aren't you on the public payroll conducting public • 
business? Doesn't the public have a right to know how its money is ~ 
being spent? And isn't the most important task of news media to keep 
us informed about the public's - our - business? 

I don't like having to defend the press, but it performs the difficult - , • 
and important - task of producing a custom-made product on deadline 
with limited resources and IIOmetimes manipulative sources. • .. 

Sadly, much criticism of the press is uninformed. Perhaps we could 
improve journalistic performance by doing more to educate the 
consumers of news. • , 

Garrison Keillor is right: A good newspaper is never really good • 
enough" but a lousy newspaper is a joy forever. 

The DI suffers the pangs of most campus newspapers: A staff that 
undergoes wholesale changeover each year, editors and reporters who. 
are inexperienced and poorly paid (if at all), and a critical, occas ' " y 

carpiJig audience that boasts more expertise than the wh ' 
nations. 

I've seen lots of campus newspapers. The DI will hold its own in any, II 

league. 
The Daily Iowan is a superb learning laboratory. If people learn from 

mistakes, the Dl may be the best teaching device on campus. As " 
someone, probably a beseiged editor, said: Physicians bury their 
mistakes, lawyers charge for theirs and journalists print them. . ' 

And what happens when something does go right? What then? Silence , 
.There's a school of journalistic thought that says the role of 1-

newspaper is to comfort the af11icted and af11ict the comfortable. As long 

You say reporters make errors? Can you be IpecifiC? A name r--------------------------, misspelled? You're right. No excuse for that. What else? 
You didn't think the story about so-and-so's speech was accurate? What 

was inaccurate about it? The wrong part was emphasized? Isn't that a 
judgment the reporter makes? If you have a dozen observers of an 
event, won't there be a dozen difTerent accounts? And, given what we 
know about the communication process, wouldn't you rather have 

as newspapers I read try to do that responsibly, I won't complain too- t 

much. 
Now, dear editor, where was your pointy head 8ticking when you 

decided to put that story on page one and don't send that nincompoop 
reporter to interview me again and ... Opinions expressed on the VJewpolnls page 0' The Dilly 

lowln are those 0' lhe signed aulhor. The Dilly lowln, as a 
non-profit corporation, does no,1 express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 

L-___________ =---'---"-=-__________ -.J . accetI8 to more than one account? 

Ken Starck Is the director of the UI School of Journallam and Mall 
Communication. Teacher Telk, a faculty-written column. appea,. Fridays on 
thl Viewpoints peg.. . ' 
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Cystic fibrosis patients 
,have new hope for cure 

NEW YORK - Scientists have 
Corrected a crucial defect in cells 
Uken from cystic fibrosis patients, 
~.Jtep called a milestone toward 
erintually treating the disease 
-dlrwgh gene therapy or new kinds 
of medication. 

The cells carried the abnormal 
floe th uses cystic fibrosis, 
IIJCI rese~ ers fixed the defect by 
'living them a normal copy of the 

~~s a milestone," said Paul Quin-
1J!'l, a cystic fibrosis researcher at 
the University of California, River
lide, who was familiar with the 
work. 

While the notion of gene therapy 
iIr cystic fibrosis was science fic
Ji&: only a few years ago, the new 
"Ol"k has "pressed the fiction 
'cIeaer to reality," he said in an 
. terview. 

Combined with research into gene 
therapy for other diseases, the new 
results "give us tremendous hope 
tbat gene therapy is going to 
become a reality in cystic fibrosis 
patients," said Robert Beall, the 
'Cystic Fibrosis Foundation's execu
tive vice president for medical 
affairs. 

"We're not talking decades, we're 
ta\king years, a few years," said 
'Beall, whose organization helped 
pay for the new work. 
'Two teams of scient~sts corrected 

tile' cell defect in the test tube by 
using a harmless virus to inject the 
normal gene into the cells. One 

"We're not 
talking_decades, 
we're talking 
years, a few 
years. " 

Robert a.all 
Cystic Abrbals Foundation 

group describej....its results in Fri
day's issue of the journal Cell. The 
other will publish its results in 
next week's issue of the British 
journal Nature. 

Cystic fibrosis affects about 30,000 
children and young adults in the 
United States. Their lungs produce 
a thick, sticky mucus that sets the 
stage for fatal lung infections. 
Mucus elsewhere interferes with 
digestion. 

The abnormal mucus appears 
because cells cannot expel charged 
particles called chloride ions while 
they absorb sodium ions too 
rapidly, Beall said. The effect is to 
dehydrate normal mucus, he said. 

The researchers found that cells 
given a normal copy of the cystic 
fibrosis gene began expelling 
chloride ions normally. They did 
not check for any effect on sodium 
ions. 

It is not known whether simply 
fixing the chloride problem would 
cure cystic fibrosis, said Dr. 
Michael Welsh of the UI College of 
Medicine and the Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute. Welsh is a co-

Correction of Defective Cystic Fibrosis Cell 
Researchers have made headway toward treatment of 
cystic: fibrasle through gene therapy. They have 
eUCC88stully fixed a detect in cella from cystic fibrosle 
patients by injecting a normal gene. rla a A detective cells unable to expel 
charged paI1IcIes called chloride Ions. 
Water Is puHed Into the cell, leading 
to the production 01 dehy
drated mucus. ThIs can 
cause lung Infection. 

author of the Nature report. 
The normal gene corrected the 

defect by telling cells how to pr0-

duce a particular protein. Future 
research should aim at discovering 
just what this protein does, Welsh 
said. If enough can be learned, 
scientists may be able to find ways 
other than gene therapy to treat 
cystic fibrosis, he said. 

The other research team found 
that the inserted normal gene was 
inherited by perhaps about 40 
generations of cells in the labora
tory, said team member James 
Wilson of the University of Michi
gan Medical School in Ann Arbor 
and another Howard Hughes Medi
cal Institute at that school. 

t.I A harmless virus Is used to 
Inject a copy 01 a normal cystic 
librosls gene into the affected 

~II . The cell begins 
elCpelling chloride Ions 
norma.y. 

Such stability will be important if 
gene therapy is to cure cystic 
fibrosis, he said. If the effect is 
temporary, treatments might have 
to be repeated, he said. 

The gene might be delivered to 
airway cells by having patients 
inhale a mist, much as asthma 
patients do for their medicine, he 
said. That approach would have to 
be proven in animals before 
researchers could proceed to 
humans, he said. . 

Quinton said scientists must also 
learn about any side effects of 
inserting the normal gene. "Any 
time you introduce a foreign gene 
. .. you never know exactly what 
it's going to do," he said. 
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Study: Beta carotene won't prevent cancer 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - Scientists Thursday 
said big doses of the nutrient beta 
carotene fail to prevent skin cancer 

1but that Mom's advice still bolds: 
Rat your vegetables. 

People who eat plentyoffruits and 
vegetables are less likely to get 
cancer, and experts had suspected 
that their intake of beta carotene 
might explain this. 

But a study published today in the 
New England Journal of Medicine 
found that beta carotene does not 
seem to be the key ingredient, at 
least as far as skin cancer is 
concerned. 

"This conclusion should not, how-

ever, deter people from eating 
fruits and vegetables,~ the 
researchers wrote. 

Beta carotene is the nutrient that 
makes carrots yellow and is found 
in varying degrees in many fruits 
and vegetables. The body uses it to 
manufacture vitamin A, which 
some believe can prevent cancer, 
perhaps by trapping chemical com
pounds known as free radicals that 
can harm the body's cells. 

The researchers tested beta car
otene pills on people who had been 
treated for basal-cell or squamous
cell skin cancer. None had mela
noma, the far more dangerous 
malignant form of skin cancer. The 
treatment did nothing to slow the 

Chart Your 
Course 
for the 
'90s 
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growth of new skin cancers. 
"Although our results provide no 

support for an anti-cancer effect of 
oral beta carotene on non
melanoma skin cancer, it would be 
unwise to conclude on the basis of 
this study alone that beta carotene 
is ineffective against all cancers, n 

the researchers wrote. 
They noted other evidence to sug

gest that it might prevent lung 
cancer. 

The study was directed by Dr. E. 
Robert Greenberg of Dartmouth 
Medical School. 

In the study, 1,805 people were 
randomly assigned to take 50 miIli
grams of beta carotene or placebos 
each day for a year. After five 

years of follow-up, 362 people who 
took beta carotene and 340 in the 
comparison group had at least one 
new skin cancer. 

The researchers concluded that 
there is not enough evidence to 
prescribe the nutrient 8S an anti
cancer treatment. 

A separate study in the journal, by 
Dr. Waun Hong of M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center in Houston, showed 
that the acne drug Accutane 
blocked the growth of new tumors 
in people being treated for 
smoking-related cancer of the 
mouth and throat. 

The report was widely publicized 
in May when it was presented in 
Washington. 
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CAREERS DAY '90 
, 

IS NEXT WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26 
10:30 am to 3:30 pm • Main Lounge, IMU 

WHAT IS CAREERS DAY? 
It ie a clay when repl'eMntativ .. from bu.ein .. e, induKry, eoeial -mce ol'laniutiolllland ,overoment meet Informally 
with Univenity of Iowa .tudente for an Hcban,e of career information. It i. a chance to learn about career opportuniti .. 
with approximately ISO employe", 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
Careen Day ie open to all Univenity .tudente-Freshmen, Sophomores, Junion, Senlo .... and Graduate .tudent.. 

WHY SHOULD YOU ATTEND? 
Careen Day can help aU .tudente learn about many career nelcla. You can IlDd out about po.t-lP"aduation .mployment 
opportunities. JuniOI'll and Senlon can talk with recruiten about job opportuniti ... r_e .. and interview •. Freshmen 
and Sophomore. wbo are tryinl to decide on a JUjor can benefit b)' talldnt dlrectq with prof_IonaI. from ditrerent 
career field •• Information about cooperative ed.ucation procrama and intermlbipe will a1eo be available. 

TIPS ON HOW TO MAKE CAREERS DAY WORK FOR YOU: 
FRESHMEN: . 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Read the Careen Day U~ of elllployen in th. Monclay, September 24th Dally Iowan and circle the companJ .. you'd like 

to vieit. 
Brin( a book bal to put your employer Information in - the companl .. will elve you a lot of brochures, reporte, ete. 
Walk around and talk Informally with the repl'eMntative .. Stop in and out throuchout the clay. Ore. cawally. 

Monday. Sept. 24, 7 :00 p.m. 
3407 Engineering Building, 

"Getting Ready For Careers Day". 
• Find out what happens at Careers Day. 
• Learn what employers do 

at Careers Day. 
• Find out how you can prepare. 

Thursday, Sept. 25, 6:30 - 8:00 ·pm., 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

"Making the Transition From 
College to Work". 

• Attend a panel discussion with recent 
U.1. alumni. 

• Find out how roles and expectations 
differ. 

• Learn what you can do to successfully 
make the transition, 

I Careen Day is sponaored The University of Iowa Placement Offices, Career 
~ Information Services, Cooperative Education and U of! Athletic Programs. 

SOPHOMORES: 
Follow the MlDe etep. a. the tre.hmen and add th ... tip •. 
Belin to explore Intemahip and eummer Job poNibWti .. by taldnc a I'MUJII. with you, AU tbe employer. If they hire 

intenu, all.d If 110, In what area .. 
Dr_ pl"Of_iollally it you want to make a ,ood inp ..... iOD. 

JUNIORS: 
Do all of the above with the addition of tryln.f to reeeareh the employen a bit more before you attell.d Careen Day. Stop 

by 2861MV, the Career Information Center. 18 PHBA. the Employer Literature Room aad 9121 EnrlnMl'inl Placem.nt 
to learn about each employer. 

Write down a DlIJDber of qu .. Uo ... to uk each .mployer about opportunlti •• with their compaay. Leave your NllUJDelf 
you're looJdnt for an Internahip or .lIJDmer Job. 

Dre .. prof .. .tonally. 
SENIORS. GRADUATE STUDENTS: 

Tar,et 10 or IS compani .. to explore in d.pth. 
Write don qu .. tioM to a_ each repr.eniative, and make IIUI'e you vialt with your tal'leted compani .. tint. You can 

tire ea.1ly If you u-y to talk to too many. 
Pick up JDAteriale fro. each eJllployer whicb -W help JOu to make • deciUon about wh.ther you want to punu. 

opportuniti .. with them. 
Tell thelll about younelf and leave your resuma. 
Ore .. a. you would for an intervi_. 

TIPS FOR EVERYONE: 
Make .ure that you check In at tbeWormatioJl tabl .. at the South aJld But .ntrances. Gat a nameta, and wear It. 
The employenUke to kilo. wbo you are. 

Plan to vi.lt MveraJ time. throu,bout th. clay. La.t year over 2,000 .tudenta talked. with employeH. You're often "Niin, 
in lin .. or puUin, your way throulh the crowded .w ... It'. Urinat It you can take • f_ breaU, you '11 feel freehel'. 

Don't Gpect to ,et private time with the .mploy ..... TbH I. an Information fair, and you'll bav.lota of people tl'yir" to ,et 
thelD_vee heard too, Be patient and try your Nt to It.ten carefully when the employer I. taUdnr to you. 

Prepa ... qu8lltlona that you want to a •• Don't •• the obviou .. Only aN; what you really need. to know. 

Don't monopoUae th ••• ployer'. time. Stop back Mveral tim .. rather than oveNtayin( your welcome. Th.y're Uyin( to 
viUt with a. man,r .tudente a. they can. 

Be lUre to thank th. employer. for their time and materiala. 

Wh.n you leave, pIe ... ftll out a quick evaluation form. That will help the C_n De, Committee 'in plallllinc the nut 
y.ar'. ev.nt. 

J 
I 
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Republicans 
• may give up 

gains tax cut 
By Al.n Fram 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Senate Minor
ity Leader Bob Dole has suggested 
that deadlocked budget bargainers 
remove the proposal to cut the 
capital gains tax rate from the 
deficit-reduction package they are 
working on, an aide said Thuraday. 

Dole's suggestion is the ftrst indi
cation that Republicans are willing 
to accept a deficit-reduction plan Sen. Robert Dole 
without a cut in the capital gains 
tax rate. President Bush has 
repeatedly insisted that a reduc
tion in that tax - imposed on 
property sales - be included in the 
deficit-cutting plan because it 
would stimulate the economy. 

Democrats have said Republican 
insistence on lowering the capital 
gains tax rate is the key stumbling 
block to the two parties working 
out a five-year, $500 billion 

"It's just a 
common-sense 
approach." 

Walt Riker 
."ok •• man for Sen. Robert 

Dol. 

deficit-cutting plan. They have 
opposed the proposal, arguing that on the profits from property sales 
it would be a tax break for the rich. from the current 33 percent to 15 
They have said they would accept percent. It would be expected to 
it only if other taxes on the raise $3.7 billion next year because 
wealthy are boosted. the diminished rate would encour-

Under Dole's idea, the capital age people to seU their holdings. 
gains cut, a Democratic proposal to But over the next five years, offi
improve federal child-care pro- cials project that it would cost the 
grams, and a package of tax bene- govemment $21.5 billion. 
fits supported by both parties The biggest tax benefit now under 
would be broken out of the deficit- consideration at the budget talks, 
cutting package and combined into supported by Bush and most mem
a separate piece of legislation. bers of Congress, would cut busi-

That separate measure would have ness taxes by more than $9.2 
to contain new taxes or spending billion over the next five years. It 
cuts to pay for itself. would renew credit and deduction 

"It's just a common-sense rules aimed at increasing invest
approach,n said Walt Riker, Dole's ment in research and experimenta-
spokesman. tion. 

Dole, R-Kan., suggested the idea An additional $3.7 billion would go 
Wednesday evening at a meeting to investors who build or rehabili
among congressional leaders and tate rental housing for low-income 
top administration officials, Riker residents. 
said. Other expiring tax breaks under 

But on Wednesday, the House consideration include a $1.4 billion 
Budget Committee chairman, Rep. credit for part of the wages employ
Leon Panetta, D-Calif. , visited the ers pay newly hired low-income 
high-level budget talks briefly and workers and a $1.7 billion exclu
told reporters that a similar tra- sion for a limited amount of tuition 
deotl' might be the way to end the that employers pay for workers. 
yearlong budget stalemate. Also: a $546 million exclusion for 

He said that a package removing employer-fInanced legal aid for 
GOP-souglit tax breaks "in return workers, a $770 million subsidy for 
for our new spending initiatives lower-income people buying a fIrst 
may hold the key." home and a $1.8 billion credit to 

The proposed capital gains tax help self-employed people pay for 
reduction would lower the top rate health insurance. 

SABAC ____ conti_' nued_from.-:.....::page~1A 
Belyn said. "And that's what it is: 
kicked off." 

UCS Executive Officer Tom Lunde 
said the action to remove Belyn is 
not "personal," at least in his 
estimation. 

"I don't believe the chair should be 
a non-voting member, for reasons 
of accountability,n Lunde said. "He 
wouldn't be an accountable mem
ber of SABAC, so SABAC wouldn't 
be able to discipline him if the 
occasion came up." 

, C3iLJlf _____________________ Co __ nti_n_UOO __ fr~ __ page ____ 1A 

territorial integrity. n 

• Republican Sen. Mark Hatfield 
of Oregan called an Congress to 
either formally back U.S. deploy
ment of troops in the Mideast "or 
call them home. n Hatfield said, 
"The president is the commander 
in chief, but the Constitution 
assigned us the power to declare 
war. We are in this together - or 
at least we should be in this 
together." 

• U.S. officials said Iraq has 
asked neighboring Iran if the two 
countries can join their oil pipe
lines, a move that would allow 
Saddam Hussein to partly bypass 
the U.N.-sponsored embargo 
against his country. Iran has not 
yet responded to the Iraqi 
request, said the officials. 

At the Pentagon, spokesman 
Pete Williams said Cheney was 
not aware of any attempt by Iran 
and Iraq to increase the flow of 
oil between their countries, which 
currently is reported to be limited 
to small amounts of Iraqi crude 
sent to Iran by truck. 

"We are concerned that they're 

trying to get around the sanc
tions" by the truck shipments of 
oil, Williams said, but added that 
the amounts were limited. 

The Pentagon also announced 
that it has set up a hotline 
number for members of the 
public seeking information about 
donating money or other items 
for Operation Desert Shield. The 
number is 703-274-3561. Donors 
were cautioned not to offer items 
prohibited by the Saudi govern
ment - such as alcoholic bever
ages or pork products - or things 
such as clothing that the Penta
gon says are not needed. 

"We can't afford to take a load of 
cookies, for example, in place of 
essential military equipment,n 
said Paul Trkula, who is taking 
calls on the hotline. 

Williams said the call-up of 
Army and Air Force reserves on 
Thursday brought to 21,653 the 
total number of reserves from all 
services that have been activated. 

The services did not say how 
many of the reserves would be 
sent to the gulf. 

Saddam ____ Con_tinUed_fr_Om __ page __ 1A 

concerned Iraqi authorities will 
find alternativE)' ways to transmit 
the message to the American peG
pIe through international televi
sion stations. n 

White House spokesman Roman 
Popadiuk said if Iraq gave u.s. 
officials a copy of the tape, they 
would take it ·out of diplomatic 
courtesy." Popadiuk suggested' 
Iraq could just as weU hand over 
copies of the tape directly to U.S. 
networks. 

State Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwiler said "we are 
not marketing agents." 

An ABC spokeswoman, Sherry 
Rolanda, said, "Until we have an 
official request (to broadcast it), we 
can't respond to it. We haven't seen 
the tape and we've had no contact 
from the Iraqi government." 

There was no immediate comment 
from the other networks. 

Saddam's statements have 
repeatedly been carried to Ameri
~ JiMlOple over C~ since the 
mvaslon. 

The returning American ,women 

and children were among 400 Wes
terners who flew from Iraq to 
London on a U.S. charter Wednes
day. So far, about 1,500 Americans 
have been allowed to leave Iraq 
and Kuwait on seven chartered 
flights, but 1,000 remain behind. 
Some American men remaining 
behind are being used to shield 
Iraqi installations from attack. 

Resistance ftghters in Kuwait are 
trying to hide Westerners from 
Iraqi troops but don't know how 
long they can go on doing that 
because of brutal reprisals, three 
Kuwait brothers who fled to Bah
rain said Thursday. 

Iraq has ordered the execution of 
Kuwaitis harboring the Wester
ners. One of the brothers reported 
the hanging of one Kuwaiti who 
sheltered an American and said 
Iraqi forces "are now picking up all 
men between the ages of 17 and 
45." The brothers were interviewed 
at the Kuwait Embassy in Bahrain 

The expulsion of Iraq from the 
Asian Games came as punishment 
for ita in ... iOll of Kuwait. 

" 

Character witnesses: 
Reduce Keating's bail 
By E. Scott Reckard 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The $5 million 
bail for Charles Keating Jr., a 
central figure in the nation's 8&L 
crisis, should be reduced because 
he is broke and won't flee criminal 
charges, his attorneys argued 
Thursday. 

A parade of character witnesses, 
including a nun, sought to per
suade a judge to reduce bail for 
Keating and his three co
defendants, held on $1 million bail 
each. Keating is farmer chainnan 
of American Continental Corp. 

Superior Court Judge Gary Klaus
n.er did not indicate when he would 
rule. If bail is posted, the defen
dants must prove the money did 
not come from criminal activity 
before they could be released from 
the county jail. 

Keating, already a target of 
numerous civil lawsuits stemming 
from the $2 billion collapse of 
Lincoln Savings &: Loan, surren
dered Tuesday to face a 42-count 
state grand jury indictment. Lin
coln, based in Irvine, Calif., is 
owned by American Continental 
Corp., based in Phoenix. 
Th~ fraud indictment alleges that 

Keating and three of bis top 
employees misrepresented the 
~afety of American Continental 
Junk bonds sold at Lincoln 
branches. More than 20,000 inves
tors, many elderly, are believed to 
have lost $250 million on the 

securities. 
Lincoln has been seized by regula

tors, American Continental is in 
bankruptcy court and the bonds 
are virtually worthle88. 

Evangeline Ivy, a bondholder from 
Glendale, Calif., who lost her life 
savings, was unmoved by appeals 
on Keating's behalf. 

"I feel Charles Keating should 
stay in jail until the bondholders 
can get their money back: Ivy said 
outside court, choking back tears. 
"He's taken everybody else's 
money. He should have to suffer a 
little, too." 

Keating, 66, sat quietly at the 
hearing with co-defendants Judy 
Wi.scher, 42, former president of 
American Continental; Ray Fidel, 
32, former president of Lincoln; 
and Robin Symes, 37, of Malvern, 
Ohio, former chief executive officer 
of Lincoln. Each faces up to 10 
years in prison if convicted. 

Defense attorneys argued that bail 
should be reduced because even 
though the total number of bond
holders exceeded 20,000, only 20 
were named in the indictment and 
they lost a total of $1.8 million. 

~eating's attorney, Stephen Neal, 
~81d th~t during the last 16 months 
a mynad of ciyil lawsuits" have 

been filed again"'! the Arizona 
developer. 

"At all times ClW"l-;-H Keating 
ha.s made himself available· Neal 
::d. "Mr. Keating has neve~ failed 

appear at any hearing." 

'.\ -
A FREE Seminar for SENIOR 
YEAR Nursing Students 
Transition is a one-day program designed to help 
you make the transition from student to 
professional. 

• Chemical Dependence in the Hospital 
Patient 

• Coping Measures for the Oncology Nurse 
• Financial planning for the Young Professional 
.1nVitro Fertilization 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert 

Nurse 
• Discharge Planning for Senior Adults: 

Special Needs for Special People 
• Overview of Organ Transplantation 
• Preparing for the Job Search 
• Technological Advances in Outpatient 

Surgery 
Deadline for registration is Oct. 17, 1990 

Call collect 507-286-7030 
for registration information and brochure. 

Transition is sponsored by 
Mayo Medical Center 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 
An Affirmative Actiorv'Equal Opportunity Employer 

Catch This Great 
Deal On ShrlDlp! 

36-40 count Medium 

Shrimp 

lb. 
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. Broadway & Highway 6 'ypass in Iowa City: 
Postage • Film Processing • Video Rental • Bus Passes & Tickets 
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Walden to pursue controversy that won't die 
I 

The Associated Press bed.n Walden said. "So I said to him. 
'Grant. what thia issue is is totally unimpor
tant. I don't need to be bothering you 
between football and this young man's life. 
Well discuss it a later time.' • 

"But there needs to be a comparison here. summer to swap those films. 
Walden said he didn't send Iowa the 

Minnesota film because he knew the Hawk
eye coaches already had obtained a copy of 
the Iowa State-Northern Iowa film from the 
Minnesota staff. 

AMES - Iowa State coach Jim Walden 
wants to discuss a game film controversy 

! with the ethics committee of the American 
Football Coaches but decided Thursday this 
isn't the proper time to do it. 

To get that young man back to health 
should be our concern. A film sent to Iowa 
illegally is paJtry in comparison to that." 

Walden said he did not mention the flap in 
a telephone conversation with the ethics 
committee chairman, Baylor coach Grant 

I , TeafT, because he learned that one of Teafl's 
players is hospitalized in critical condition. 

Walden is upset that the Iowa coaching 
staff obtained a film of the Iowa State
Northern Iowa game from Minnesota. He 
said Minnesota had no right to give Iowa 
the film but added he wants to discU8s the 
matter with TeafT before taking any formal 
action. 

The film controversy has dominated the 
discussion of the Iowa-Iowa State game to 
be played in Iowa City on Saturday. It 
began Monday when Walden told a group of 
reporters he couldn't give them a scouting 
report on Iowa because he wasn't given a 
film of the Hawkeyes' 63-10 victory over 
Cincinnati. 

"Iowa and Minnesota are guilty of collu
sion," Walden said. ·rm mad at Minnesota, 
and rm disgusted with Iowa. Maybe it's not 
an NCAA violation, but they violated every 
ethical standard that coaches have." 

Be<:ause of the controversy, Walden said 
that for now, "I can't have a good relation
ship with Iowa coach Hayden Fry." 

John Karkoska. an offensive lineman for 
the Bears. collapsed in practice last week 
and is s . g liver and kidney failure. 

"I wa ware he had a kid on his death 

"I just want to discuss with the chairman 
as to what's the present course and what 
might be done and in fact. if I want to do 
something with it," Walden said. 

Iowa officials said they didn't send Walden 
that film because he didn't give them the 
fllm of Iowa State's 20-16 loss to Minnesota. 
The two schools had agreed over the 

Minnesota officials. meanwhile. said it was 
See Wilden, Page 2B Jim Wilden 
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o Big Tens 
Coach Ruth Nelson's Iowa 
volleyball team opens Big 
Ten play tonight. Page 38 
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Hawkeyes tired of talk, ready to pla~ 

Intrastate 
:riva/ry has 
no favorite 

, Ah yes, Iowa versus Iowa State. 
This rivarly ranks right up there 
with the best: Notre Dame vs USC, 
Alabama vs Auburn, Army vs Navy 
and Cincinnati vs Miami of Ohio. 
But this Saturday. the entire civil

I ' ized world will be watching what 
we folk in this neck of the woods 
like to call: THE GAME. 

But first, the breakdowns: 
The Te8ID8: 
lowa- The Hawkeyes are coming 

• off one of their most dominating 
team victories under coach Hayden 
Fry's tutelage. Iowa simply man
handled the Bearests from Cincin-

I nati. 63-10. 
, And although Iowa still lacks 

experience, they havEI a surplus of 
• 8mm films scouting everything 

anyone needed to know about the 
drones of Iowa State. Bet you 

• didn't know that Walden sleeps in 
\ the raw. 

Iowa State - The Cyclones have 
I been through some rough times 

this past week. losing running back 
Blaise Bryant and quarterback 
Chris Pedersen to injuries. And 
then to top off this utterly miser-

I able week. Coach Jim Walden did 
See PoHIky, Page 2B 

By Erica Wellind 
The Daily Iowan 

After off-field attacks by Jim Wal
den over game film and speculation 
about injuries to some key Iowa 
State players, Iowa football coach 
Hayden Fry says his team is ready 
to take the field against the 
Cyclones Saturday. 

"This week we obviously have a 
much tougher football team, an 
improved Iowa State football 
team.~ Fry said. "(But) we laid the 
groundwork from a confidence 
standpoint. from an execution 
standpoint (against Cincinnati last 
weekend).~ 

The game, which begins at 11:15 
a.m. in Kinnick Stadium, is the 
second of the season for the Hawk
eyes and third for Iowa State. 

The Hawkeyes defeated the Bear
cats 63-10 last Saturday at Kinnick 
Stadium. while the Cyclones lost 
20-16 to Minnesota. 

"I'm very pleased with the per
formance," Fry said of his team. 
"Both sides of the football did an 
excellent job for the first game. 
particularly all of our new people. 
We accomplished what we wanted 
to accomplish. 

"We wanted to win the baUgame 
and look good doing it. After rating 
the films. that's exactly what we 
did. Our kids made some big plays, 
they executed well. and we got to 
play an awful lot of players." 

"I think the whole team did a good 
job of rising to the occasion." 
sophomore receiver Danan Hughes 
said. "That was the first game and 
they want to start anew - forget 
about '89 and come out in '90 and 
play aggressive. 

"As the game went on we got 
stronger and stronger and came 
more together and we pulled out a 

big victory." 
Iowa State coach Jim Walden, 

however, is less than pleased about 
his team's contest last weekend. 

During the matchup with the 
Gophers. the Cyclones lost two of 
their key players - Heisman Tr0-
phy candidate Blaise Bryant and 
starting quarterback Chris 
Pedersen. 

Bryant suffered a deep bruise in 
his right shoulder, and Pedersen 
sprained ligaments in his left knee. 
Both are expected to be out for 
several weeks. thus missing the 
game with Iowa. 

"I personally hope the youngsters 
aren't hurt bad. I hope they can 
continue to play this year because 
as a coach, we've had more than 
our share of injuries through the 
years at Iowa and it just devas
tates a football team when you're 
going against a quality opponent." 

But Walden said Pedersen's 
injury. which occurred while he 
was directing a desperation drive 

Montreal rookie Chris Nabholz, center, I. congretu
IeIId by hll Expo telmmltes Ifter pitching a 

I one-hltler to beat the Met. 2-0 Ind complete I 

Associated Press 

doubleheader sweep of the Me.. In New York 
Thuradey. The Expos won the tlrst game 6-4 behind 
another rookie, Mel Raja •. 

lowl senior runnIng blck Tony Stewlrt shoo. aWlY 
Cyclone ~efend .. r _lilT' Baker during list year'. 
31·21 Hawkeye victory over Iowa State at Amea. A 

IIs80clated Press 

record crowd will watch thl. yelr's remltch It 
Kinnick Stadium a. the Hawkayel try to make It 
eIght wins In a row over their Intra.tate rival. 

in the final two minutes of the 
contest. could have been avoided. 

"Pedersen shouldn't have gotten 
hurt because we shouldn't bave 
been running a burry-up offense 
because we ought to have been 
ahead," Walden said. "By just 
taking care of business. that would 
not bave been necessary." 

team's top players doesn't partici
pate, it's a big disappointment to 
the players. to the fans, the news 
media and everyone else," Fry 
said. "With (Bryant's) absence it 
certainly takes a lot of luster from 
the ballgame but it may not neces
sarily take a lot of prodution from 
an Iowa State stadpoint. 

and we're kind of licking our chops 
we're going to have a good day. 
And they bring in a kid named 
(Tico) Duckett who's a freshman 
and all he does is run for 175 yards 
against us." 

Fry also said that the absence of 
Bryant will be disappointing to his 
players because they were anxious 
to face him. According to Fry, that could mean 

extra motivation for the Cyclone 
squad. 

"I think anytime one of the other 

"We went into a ballgame (last 
year) where the No. 1 running back 
and maybe the No. 2 running back 
from Michigan State were missing 

·Our players were looking forward 
to playing Blaise Bryant," the 
coach said. 

Iowa to face No.1, No. 2 
By JlY Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

It's only the eighth game of the season - but it 
could be a preview of the Final Four. 

The No.8 Hawkeye field hockey team takes to the 
turf in Norfolk, Va. tonight against top-ranked Old 
Dominion and No.2 North Carolina on Sunday. All 
three teams finished in the top four in the country a 
year ago, with the Tar Heels winning the national 
title over the Monarchs in three overtimes. 

Moreover, the Monarchs and Hawkeyes were 1-2 in 
winning percentage for the 1980's. Old Dominion 
had a record of 198-25-5 (.879), while Iowa was 
194-41-13 (.808). North Carolina was seventh with a 
mark of 142-46-4 (.750). 

But this season, it's the Hawkeyes who own the 
nation's best record at 7-0, while the Monarchs are 
6-0-1 and the Tar Heels are 4-1. In fact, Iowa is the 
only undefeated and untied team in the Top 10. 

But while some people may wonder how the team 
with the best record could be ranked eighth. the 
Hawkeyes themselves are only concerned about the 
tasks at hand this weekend. 

"I think at first, people were kind of angry (at the 
No.8 ranking)," junior forward Lisa Sweeney said 
about the polls, "but in the end I think it's great for 
us because we have nothing to lose. I think it gives 
the team incentive that we have something to prove. 
Plus, it doesn't make us cocky." 

As if the rankinga weren't enough of an incentive, 
Iowa is going up against two teams that they have 
never beaten before. The Hawkeyes are 0-7-1 

against the Monarchs and have also lost all five 
meetings to the Tar Heels. including last year's 1-0 
setback in the national semifmals. 

"It·s always been a big hype for (Iowa to play) UNC 
and Old Dominion,~ Sweeney said, "because they. 
along with Iowa, have been on top of the rankings 
for so many years. I think we'l be out to get them 
more than other teams. It's like a tradition." 

As for Hawkeye Coach Beth Beglin. the national 
rankings are the least of her worries. 

"I don't care about the records," Beglin said. "I'm 
much more concerned about where we're ranked at 
the end of the season than I am now and especially if 
we go down and do well against Old Dominion and 
North Carolina. those rankings will change." 

On the way to their current 7-0 standing, the 
Hawkeyes have dominated teams with an aggressive 
offensive attack and a relentless defense, outscoring 
their opponents 26-2. But Beglin expects the 
Monarchs and Tar Heels to simulate Iowa's style of 
play. possibly moreso than other teams. 

"We playa very similar game to Old Dominion and 
North Carolina. I don't anticipate that we're going to 
see a whole lot of changes. They playa good passing 
game. which is something that we try to emphasize, 
and they also playa very strong right side attack. So 
in those senses, I think all three teams match up 
very well." 

The Hawkeyes are seeking their 35th straight 
regular season game without a loss. a streak that 
dates back to 1988. The game is also the first of only 
two this season which will be played at night. But 

See FIeld Hockey, Page 2B 

os sweep Mets, 4Y2 out Florida gets probation, bowl ban 
The Associated Press and drove in three ~ns and Barry Bon.ds hit a The Associated Press The basketball program's schOo years,~ Spurrier said. "There's 

! two-run homer. leadmg the flrst-place Pittsburgh larships will be restricted, and it been no cash payments. no buy-
1 ~ YORK -:- Rookie C:hris Nabholz pitched a Pirates to an 11·2 victory over the Chicago Cubs GAINESVILLE. Fla.-TheUni- must repay at least $287,000 in ing tickets of players, no falsify-

one-hitter for hls first mSJor league shutout and Thursday. versity of Florida was placed on revenue from the 1988 NCAA ing of transcripts." 
Montreal beat New York 2-0 Thursday to complete a Bonds hit his 32nd homer in the eighth inning after NCAA probation for the second tournament because guard Ver- As f th rur th NCAA 

• doubleheader sweep. dropping the slumping Mets Van Slyke had walked. It was the most home runs time in six yean on Thursday. non Maxwell played while he was . ted ~ 0 eb :~b 1: h 
2&h rames behind first-place Pittsburgh in the by a Pirates player since Willie Stargell hit 32 in and school offi~ials were upset ineligible. The Gators will be NCI SO Inner dasli e a Ii cotballac 

1 N tional T - E 1979 h hID I d ' . . onn oan an ormer 00 a ...,ague ast. . that t e punis ent inc u ed a permitted 13 scholarshIps lD coach Galen Hall both fired last 
In the opener. the Expos rallied for four runs in the Bob Walk (6-5) was the winner. raising his career postseason ban for this year's 1991-92, two fewer than the Octobe Ii th 'cal d ct If 

eighth inning ofT Frank Viola and Mets relief ace record to 10-3 against the Cubs. He needed relief in football team. maximum, and 14 scholarships in .th ~or une I co~ joo 
John Franco to beat New York 6-4. The Expos have the sixth after Ryne Sandberg hit his National The NCAA chose to impose less 1992-93. ~l t~r :"sfia new coa~. h" 
""n alx straight games and trail the Pi~tes by 41/». League-leading 37th home run. than the minimum 'proscribed First-year football coach Steve ::U8t e ~e app~~~;:b~' th~s N~ 

• Montreal swept the three-game senes and New A8tr08 3, Reda 2 penalties in a case of miVor . d h bo I b Committee on Infractions 
York has lost four straight at home after winning 11 HOUSTON - Pinch·hitter Carl Nichols singled violations. The bowl ban for this ;:%"a:~: ~n:lty ~ha:' Fl:~d: " 
in a row. The Mets. 51-27 at Shea Stadium. have 13 home the tying and winning runs with two out in the season was the only punishment deserved. Hall is now an unpaid graduate 
I8me8 left but 10 are on the road at Chicago, ninth inning Thursday night, giving the Houston of the football program, and there assistant at Penn State. while 
Montreal and Pittsburgh. Astros a 3·2 victory over the Cincinnati Reds. was no ban on television appear· "This has been a clean-run pro- Sloan is coaching a proCessional 
Plratee 11, Cube 2 Glenn Davis led ofTthe ninth with a single off Reds ances for either sport. . gram in the )ast four or five team in Greece . 
. CHICAGO - Andy Van Slyke hit two home runa See ...... , Page 28 " 
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Major League 
Sj.seball Standings ... 

AMIIUCAN LlAGUE 
_ W L I'd. GB 

10 ......................... _ .. 82 118 .541 
.......... ..................... 81 118 .540 I 

It................................ 13 n .481 , 
nd ........................... 71 80 .UO 11 ~ 
k............................ 118 80 .483 12~ 

lit more........................... 81 81 .453 14 
,...Yo,1<........................... 80 80 .400 22 __ W L I'd. GB 

O"ICL............................ . 115 54 .638 
0I0~.. .... .. .. . . .... . .... . .. .. . .. 88 83 .m 9 
rew···················.·· ..... ·..... 18 10 .530 Ie 
<}Ifoml.............. .............. 14 75 .497 21 
~_ ............. .. ................. 13 77 .481 22'h 
~Clty ........... .. ........... 69 80 .483 26 
Mlftnoto ......................... 118 83 .450 28 
• w_,'.G_ 

Qullnd 7, Chicago 3 
• ~nd 8, Mliw.uk .. 3 

... ~ronlO 7, New York 6 
"Imore 8, Boolon 4 
nneooll 1, Kansu City 0, I I Inning. 
xaI 8, SeaHIe 5 
troIt 12. CoIlfoml. 5 

nw.-,'._ 
lite GIIne Not tncluded 
CI4M!IInd 12, New YOfk 1 
Chicago II SaHIe, (n. 
Only _SChedUled T.....,.._ 
Bollon (Klecker H. at New YOfk (Cory $010 •. 

8:30 p.rn. 
Mltwouk ... (R.Roblnoon It" •• , IIIItlmo", 

(Hamllcn 10-1 ,.,8:35 p.m. 
Cl4M!lInd (Far",1 4-4) .t TO<O<110 (Weill 1 H), 

8'35 p.m. 
T .... (B.WItt lH) at MlnnelOlJO cr_1 \ 1'7), 

1,05 p.m. 
Coillomil (1IcCuIt1l1 11·10 •• t I<IMU City 

(Saberha9ln $01., 1:35 p m. 
Delro" crlnl .. 8-7. at 0UlarId (Welch 2~., 

9:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Kl"9 lQ.4. It Saltle (R.Jonneon 

1309), 9:35 p.m. 
_,..Go_ 

Boston .1 New VOfk, 11:20 ' .m. 
CI4M!IInd ., TO<O<1I0, 12:35 p,m. 
Collfomll ., Kan ... City, 1:35 p.rn. 
Detroit If OOkllnd , 31)5 p.m. 
Milwauk ... t Baltlmo"" 8:35 p.rn. 
T, .... , Mlnneoota. 1:05 p m. 
Chicago It Saltle, 9:05 p.m. ... _,..G_ 
Bollon .t New York. 12:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee .t Bolt ....... , 12:35 p.m 

Cl4M!IInd.1 TO<O<1'o, 12:35 p.m. 
T .... at Minnesota, 1' 15 pm. 
CIlIfomla al Kan ... City, 1:35 p.rn. 
Detrull It Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
Chicago .t Sattle, 3:35 p m 

NATlOflAL ~UI 
EMt_ _ L PeL OB 

Pittsburgh ' ... " ....... ''''_'''' B8 84 .573 
_YOIk ........ _ .. __ . __ 83 118 .557 2~ 

MontruL._. .._ ....... 81 118 544 4 .... 
Chicago ......................... , .... 11 78 .417 14'h 
PhIlade1phl. , ................... , .. 69 80 .483 18 .... 
SI. louis ...... _ ...... ,.......... 67 83 .447 19 
_",01_ _ L I'd. GB 
Cincinnati .... , .. , ......... " ...... 83 118 .557 
L,.Ange!es....................... 18 10 .530 4 
San Fronclseo ... _ ............... 77 73 .513 8 .... 
SanDlogo .......................... 71 77 .480 II .... 
Hou.lon .................... _" ...... 118 81 480 14~ 
MI.olo .............................. _ 80 90 400 23~ -_,'.01-

Plltlburgh 8, Chlcogo 7 
Monl'NI It New York, ppd" rain 
Iofllnt. 5, San Fronclsco 1 
HoUlton 5, Clnclnn~ 2 
Phll_phia 8, Sl louis 4 
s.n DIogo g, Lo. Angeles 4 

TIou ..... y'. GI ..... 
lite Game Not Included 
Monlnaal 6, New York 4, l.t g.me 
Monlnaal 2, New York 0, 2nd game 
Pifjoburgh 11 , Chlc"llo 2 

Field Hockey_Co_ntin_ued from_p&ge_1B 

Sen Francisco 5, A'lInt. 3 
HouSlon 3, Cincinnati 2 
Sl louis 5, Phlladelphl. 4 
S.n Diogo .1 Lao Angoleo, (n) 

Tod.y·. G_ •• 

Beglin doesn't think playing under 
the lights will malte much of a 
dil'erence for her Hawkeyes. 

fI don't really see that as an 
adlrantage or a disadvantage,» the 
coOch said. "In some ways it's an 
advantage because it's a little more 
exciting but I don't anticipate that 
that's going to be a detriment to us 
at:all," 

lights won't be damaging, and it 
may provide even more adrenaline 
than playing an afternoon game. 

New York (Cone 12·9) al Chlcego (S Wilson 
~., 1:20 p.m. 

Montrell (Oe.Mlrtlnol 10-10) It Phllodelphlo 
(DeJesUI 607), 6:35 p.m. 

51. Louis (DeLeon 7-17) .t PittSburgh (Z.Smlth 
lQ.8), 6:35 p.m. 

• ~weeney said competing under the 

"I think there's something differ
ent about night games," the San 
Antonio, Tex, native said, "I love 
playing under the lights. It's not 
often that you get to play infield 
hockey at night, It adds a little 
specialness to it and gets you more 
charged up," 

Hou.ton (Desholes 8-12) a' ... U .. I. ( ..... ry 3-9., 
6:40 p.m. 

Clnclnnltl (RI)o 12·7).t san Diego (Hu .. t lQ.9. , 
8:05 p.m, 

Son Froncloco (Robinson lo.a •• t Los "'ngel" 
(Mo<llin 10-14), 9:35 p.m. 5 ........ ,'.0._. 

Sl louis at Plnsburgh, 1 I a.m. 
New York II Chlco9o, 1:20 p.m, 
Montre.1 ., Phll.delphla, 81)5 p.m. .. 

Baseball ________ CO_ntin_uedf_rom_page_1B 

reTief ace Randy Myers (3-5), who relieved starlet 
N~ Charlton in the eighth, Gerald Young ran for 
Davis and Dave Rohde, another pinch hitter, was hit 
by a pitch, 

Craig Biggio sacrificed the runners to second and 
third and Rafael Ramirez was intentionally walked, 
loading the bases, Myers struck out Mark Davidson 
before Nichols batted for winning pitcher Xavier 
Hernandez and delivered rus game-winning hit. ,. 
G~Dta 6. Braves 3 

;ATLANTA - Pinch-hitter Mike Laga hit a tie-
1>6aking two-run homer in the sixth inning to give 
~(ic Gunderson his first major league victory as the 
San Francisco Giants beat the Atlanta Braves 5-3 
!rG.ursday night, 
: !rhe victory was only the second in seven games for 
~tJn Francisco, which began play in third place in 
t~ National League East, 71/2 games behind 
ili~sion-Ieading Cincinnati. 
: iRick Reuschel, recently off the disabled Jist, gave up 
a tun and three hits in four innings for his first save 
si~ce Oct, 5, 1985, when he pitched for Pittsburgh. It 
wrs the fifth of his career, 

IJcuans 12, Yankees 7 
}fEw YORK - Carlos Baerga hit a triple and three 

d$bles Thursday night and the Cleveland Indians 
$ 

rallied for 11 runs in the midde three innings to beat 
the New York Yankees 12-7, 

The Indians got 16 ruts and tied their season-high 
with nine doubles, Brook Jacoby had three hits, 
including two doubles. 

Mike Walker (2-6) got the victory after relieving 
Greg Swindell, Swindell gave up six runs in 1 2-3 
innings, his shortest stint in 32 starts this season. 
Cardi.Da18 S, Phillies 4 

ST, LOUIS - Rookie Ray Lankford's pinch single 
capped a three-run ninth inning that gave St. Louis 
a 5-4 victory over the Philadelphia Phillies on 5-4 
Thursday night and snapped the Cardinals' four
game losing streak. 

The Cardinals were held to two runs and four hits 
over eight innings by Terry Mulholland but Todd 
Zeile started the ninth with a double, bringing on 
Roger McDowell (6-8), 

Zeile held second on Rex Hudler's infield hit and 
took third as Pedro Guerrero hit into a double play. 
Felix Jose's infield hit made it 4-3 and, after Jose 
stole second, Denny Walling, pinch hitting for 
winner Mike Perez (1-0), singled off third baseman 
Charlie Hayes' glove to tie the gam.e. 

Ozzie Smith's double sent pinch-runner Dave Col
lins to third before Lankford's single gave Perez his 
first major league win. He pitcbed one hitless inning, 

Houslon l\ AII .. II, 6:10 pm. 
Clnclnn.tl " Sen 01000, 2, 7:05 p.m. 
san Fr .. cisoo If loa Anvotes, 9 '05 p.m. 

"'ndlY'. Olm .. 
Mon,,,,al ., Philldelphll , 12:35 p m. 
Sl louis at Pittsburgh, 12:35 p m 
Houston .t "'lIenlo, 1:10 p.m. 
New York.t Chicego, 1:20 p.m 
San Froncloco .t Los Angeles, 3.05 p.rn 
Cloclnootlll san Oiogo, 3:05 pm 

NFC Individual 
Statistics 

NATIONAL fOOTBALL CONfERENCe 
Qu.rt.tblcb All Com Ydo TO Int 
E ..... n, Roms ...................... 6S 42 609 6 2 
Wilson, Minn ....................... 80 34 460 8 1 
T .. lawrdo, T.B ................... 39 25 384 4 2 
Slmm.,GI.nts ................... 48 31 357 3 I 
Harb.ugh, Chl.. ................... 43 32 364 2 2 
Flyplen, Wash, ..................... 68 34 481 4 0 
Dllweg, G.B .......................... 60 34 397 3 1 
Mlller, IoU ............................. 61 31 421 2 1 
Montini, S.F . ...................... 87 55 600 3 2 
p .. te, Det ............... " .... " ..... 47 23 310 3 3 

FIu_.. Alt Yell A"t 
Anderson, ChI. ................. 41 172 4,2 
Brou ... rd, "'tl. ................. 36 142 3,9 
Johnson, Ph .................... 36 142 3.9 
B.S.nd ... , Del ................ 32 134 4.2 
ayn.r, Wash ..................... 28 125 4.5 
TIllman, GI.nl . ................. 37 110 3.0 
W.lke" Mlnn. ................... 24 107 4.5 
Craig, 5 .F .......................... 34 105 3.1 
G.Anderwn, T.B .... " ......... 28 102 36 
Warner, R.m . ................... 29 96 33 

LOTO 
29 3 
14 2 
22 1 
24 2 
16 0 
12 0 
19 0 
18 0 
13 1 
9 1 

R .... I.... NO Yell A.g LG TO 
Teylor,S,F .......................... 13 235 18.1 49 1 
Shuler, PhiL ........................ 1 t 117 10.6 25 ° 
Clark, W.sh .......... , ......... .. .. 10 181 16.\ 43 1 
CI.rk, Det." ........................ 10 179 t7.9 26 2 
Ellard, R.ma ....................... 10 1118 16.8 30 I 
G.Anderwn, T,S ....... _ ........ 10 104 10.4 23 1 
Bya .. , PM . ......................... to 94 9.. 18 0 
W.lker, Mlnn ...................... l0 93 9,3 32 3 
Rathman, S ,F ...................... to 57 5.7 14 0 
H.Jones, Mlnn...... .. ............ 9 171 19.0 42 ° 

AFC Individual 
Statistics 

..... ERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
QUlrt.rbl.k. Alt Com Yd. TO In' 
DeBerg, K.C .................. "..... 73 42 591 4 0 
Gr.,...n, N.E......................... 52 33 404 3 1 
K.lly , Bulf............................ 60 42 423 1 I 
Schroeder, R.id.rs ........... " 35 19 354 I 1 
O'Brien, Jets ........................ 70 40 518 2 1 
M.rino, MI. . ........................ 60 40 432 3 3 
Tolllv.r, S.D ................ .... .. ... 41 21 287 2 1 
E.I.son, Cln. ....................... 84 37 452 5 5 
Kosar, CI"" .......... ................ 71 37 353 I 0 
Moon, Hou ........................... 100 55 1181 4 6 

RUth... Alt VcIt A.V LG TO 
Smltn,Mla ....................... 41 215 5.2 27 3 
Stephens, N,E ................... 43 166 3.9 22 I 
BuUs, 5.0 .. " ...................... 34 184 4.8 28 t 
Okoye, KC ... "." .. "." ......... 48 161 3.4 14 t 
Humpnr. y, Den ................ 30 156 5.2 37 2 
Brook. , Cln ....................... 30 129 4.3 16 0 
Thoma., Suff .................... 28 107 3.8 29 1 
Bentley, Ind. " ............ " ..... 32 103 3,2 14 1 
Williams, Se . ........ ............ 26 118 3.8 16 I 
F.McN.II,J.t . ................ .. . 2O 86 4.3 29 1 

R.C.I •• " 110 Ydt A'II LG TO 
A.MIII.r, S.O ........................ 13 181 13.9 30 ° 
Thom •• , Bu1t" .................... 13 118 1.5 14 0 
Paige, K.C ........... "." .... " ..... 12 251 20.9 83 2 
Brown, Cln .......................... 12 212 17.7 30 3 
J.lflr •• , HotJ ....................... 11 116 10 7 35 0 
Givins, Hou .... " .. ................. 10 181 18.1 80 2 
Toon,J.t. " ..... " .. "."""" ..... 10 139 139 48 2 
HIli , Hou ................ .. ........ .... 10 124 12.4 20 0 
lInghorn., CI . . ................. 10 124 12 4 27 I 
Reed, Buff ... " ..... " ............... 10 104 10.4 25 0 
WIIII.ms, Se., ..... "." ....... " .. 10 72 7,2 18 0 

'"'alctell _______________________ ~ __ ------------c-o-nti-nu-OO-fr-om--p~-e __ 1B . 
a ,rustake to send the film to Iowa 
and they were sorry it happened. 
R'ek Bay, Minnesota's athletic 
C1ifector, said football coach John 
Gutekunst has apologized to WaI-
Wig, 
.. ;:'!t wasn't our right to copy the 
JoiWa State-Northern Iowa IiIm and 
~d it to someone else,» Bay said, 
:~ athletic department employee 
\!bO works with mm exchanges 
BefIt the tape to Iowa as a favor to 
Iiiii; counterpart there, Bay said. He ,-

said neither he nor Gutekunst 
knew about it. 

"He has been verbally repri
manded," said Bay, who did not 
identi(y the employee, "He did it 
without thinking too much." 

Walden said he would base any 
complaint against Iowa and Minne
sota on an ethics committee report 
that expressed concern about 
coaches copying game films with
out the permission of the two 
schools involved, 

"It IS an unetrucal practice and 
violates the association's code of 
ethics," the report said. "AFCA 
legal counsel has reminded the 
trustees that copying film without 
permission is in violation of copyr
ight laws and could become a legal 
matter if an institution wants to 
protect itself against such illegal 
copying of film. 

"The board urges every coach to 
get written permission from all 
schools involved before copying 

fIlm." 
Iowa athletic director Bump Elliott 

had said Tuesday he was unaware 
of any rules being violated in 
getting the film from Minnesota, 
He said such exchanges are done 
all the time, 

"Bump ElHott gave a full report 
Tuesday on what happened," Iowa 
sports information director George 
Wine said, "'At this stage, I don't 
think there is anything more to 
say," 

r c:.lis:;k~ ____________________________________________________________________________ co_n_tl_' n_Ued __ f_~_m __ pa_g_e_1 __ B 

n receive the Iowa versus Cincin .. 
nati game fIlm, 

Pedersen, Cincinnati matched up 
better. 

series, including last year's battle 
31-21 at Cyclone Stadium, Overall, 
Iowa leads the 'series 25-12, but the 
Cyclones do hold an enormous 
adVantage in the nose hair depart
ment, 

or the newest Supreme Court 
nominee. Furthermore, the word 
collusion has set them back weeks, • ' lJJowever, a bizarre rumor has it The Fans: 

~t the ingenious Walden appar
~Iy has been holding alternative 
~ sessions this week, showing 
lliUr after hour of pornographic 
,tlw:ks to his players, This tasteless 
.a&I desperate practice may help 
tt! Cyclones surge to victory. Then 
.,in, Walden might not be able to 
&8b his players out of the locker 
@m. 
-po 

,file Players: 
• :i:lowa -- The Hawkeyes boast bet
~ quality players at every posi .. 
:~, 
: :~owa State - Without Bryant and 

Iowa - The loyal, hard-working 
and extremely good looking sup
porters are primed and ready to 
begin another streak of sellout 
crowds, Over 70,000 faDS are 
expected to fill Kinnick Stadium in 
hopes of an eighth straight intra
state victory, 

Iowa State -- You've got to give 
these jealous zealots credit. They 
will show up, and in force. It's just 
too bad that they had to begin their 
eastern trek on Tuesday. Those 
damn combines go way too slow, 
The Serietl -- The Hawkeyes have 
won the last seven games of the 

The ALWAYS IMPORTANT 
INTANGIBLES -- The entire 
ordeal of the fUm exchange, or lack 
thereof, has really flustered Wal
den. While his gripes may be valid, 
it seems that he has spent way too 
much time chastising Fry, Iowa, 
Minnesota and users of styrofoam 
cups. During the week he has 
continually preached of collusion, 
ethical standards and breach of 
etiquette. His players must be 
wondering if he's still their coach 

Iowa, on the other hand, has come 
out of the ordeal smelling like a 
rose, albeit a dirty, stinking one, 
Judging from the published 
reports, it appears that Iowa has 
treated Walden and his troops 
without respect, Shame on you, 
Hayden, But the plus for the 
Hawkeyes is that the players only 
read the funnies and haven't heard 
word one about the ordeal. There
fore, I give the intangible advan
tage to Iowa. 
Prediction -- Who cares? 
Mike Polisky's column appears In 

the DI Mondays and Fridays. . . 

~raf wins inaugural Gold and Diamond 
· -
DI wire services 

r 

~ PALMAS, Canary Islands - Stem Grae 
muted Katerina Maleeva 6-4, 6-1 Thursday to 
$ the first annual Gold and Diamond Ball 
w~men's tennis tournament. 

me Bulgarian won the first three games 
~ore Grae, from West Germany, got on track, 
ltting only two more games the rest of the 
match, 

·'brae, ranked No.1 in the world, reached the 
fii!'ls Wednesday by beating Mary Joe Fernan
~ of the United States 6-2, 6-4, The winner's 

. was $75,000. 
aleeva qualified by upsetting Spaniard 
txa Sanchez Vicario 6-3, 5-7, 6-4. 

n cornerback banned from NFL 
~ ETROIT - Cornerback Terry Taylor of the 
1)ttroit Lions on Thursday became the fourth 
NFL player banned for life under the league's 
dtug policy. 
~e Lions, who aequired Taylor ~m the 

Seattle Seahawks last season for runrung back 
J~es Jones, said they won't appeal the league 
'a~tion, based OJ) Taylor's third positive test for 

:1' 

§portsbriefs 
·t 
itbstance abuse, Taylor can reapply for admis-

.~ to the league in a year. 
,. ::It's always a shock to find out something like 
£llt, and my heart is heavy and saddened, But 
... have to go on and hope thinp work out for 
-

Terry," Coach Wayne Fontes said. 
Taylor has been dogged by trouble for most of 

his seven-year career, which began when he 
chosen by Seattle as the 22nd player in the 
1984 draft. 

The other players banned for life under the 
NFL's drug program were Indianapolis run
ning back Tony Collins and defensive ends 
Dexter Manley of Washington and Frank 
Warren of New Orleans, 

Collins was reinstated this season but was 
released a week ago by the Miami Dolphins, 

Angels edend Radar through 1992 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - The California Angels 

have been a huge disappointment this season, 
but apparently the front office doesn't blame 
Manager Doug Rader, 

Rader Ijigned a two-year extension through 
1992 on Thursday after two years of working 
under one-year pacts, 

Last year, the Angels were one of baseball's 
biggest surprises, finishing third in the AL 
West with a 91-71 record after being in 
contention almost the entire season. 

This year has been a different story: The 
Angels fell out of contention early and are 
74-75,21 games behind the first-place Oakland 
Athletics, with 13 games to play, 
Iraq espeUed from Aaian Gametl 

BEIJING - The Olympic Council of Asia 
expelled Iraq from the Asian Games Thursday 
for its invasion of Kuwait, despite Iraq's 
insistence that the sports body should stay out 
of politics. 

Iraq also was suspended from the council until 
Kuwait's National Olympio Committee is 

to function normally in its homeland again, 
Iraq invaded Kuwait on Aug, 2, and most of 
Kuwait's potential competitors for the Sept, 
20-Oct. 7 Games were trapped there, 

The vote was 27-3, with five abstentions and 
one invalid ballot, officials said. Two other 
members of the 38-member council - Mongo
lia and Afghanistan -stayed out of the voting. 
The reason was not immediately known. 

Iraq, Yemen and Palestine voted against 
expulsion, said Roy De Silva of Sri Lanka, vice 
chairman of the meeting, 

Iraq had intended to send 124 athletes to 
compete in the Asian Games. 

Cash wins for Australia 
SYDNEY,Australia - Pat Cash beat Alberto 

Mancini 6-1, 6-1, 6-2 on Friday to give 
Australia a 1-0 lead over Argentina in the 
Davis Cup tennis semifinal, 

Cash, the 1987 Wimbledon champion who is 
recovering from an Achilles tendon injury, is 
ranked 97th in the world, 19 places below 
Mancini. Cash was able to dominate the 
9O-minute match with powerful serves and 
precise volleying. 

The second singles match in the best-of-5 
contest was to be played later Friday between 
Australian Wally Masur and Argentina's No, 1 
player, Martin Jaite, 

The doubles, in which Darren Cahill and Mark 
Kratzmann will play Argentines Javier Frana 
and Christain Miniussi, is scheduled for Satur
day with the reverse singles on Sunday. 

The winner of the match wUl play the winner 
of this weekend's United States-Austria match 
in the final. 

... 

/ 
1/2 barrel 

Bud & Bud lite $35.49 
Miller & Miner lite $35.49 
Milwaukee's Best $23.49 

Call today to reserve kegs 
850 liquors 

over 90 in pints 

.-., Wendy'. , VIM ... 1m 
Howe: Mon,·11Iu ... 10-10 

F~, 10-11; SaL '_"; SUn, 1o.a 
ott South RlftrIiM Drtw 

351-4320 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Tonight & Saturday 
Come in and get your "QUACKERS" wet with 

DIVIN'DUCK 
also 

3rd & 4th Viewing of 
"Rooftop Concert Video" 

8:30pm 

Saturday, View the Iowa vs. Iowa State 
Game on our BIG screen TV 

$2.50 Pitchers during the game 

FRIDAY SPECIALS 
2 Tacos $1.75 • Taco Salad $3.75' Titanic $3.45 

HAPPYHOURSPEC~S 
4-8 pm Mon.-Fri. 

• $1.75 Burger Baskets • 75e Pints 
• $1.00 Domestic Bottles • $1.00 Well Liquor 

13 S. Linn St. • 354·7430 

presents 

Prime Rib Night 

Pasta Bar All-U-Can-Eat 

Rib/Fried Chicken Night 

Pot Luck Night 

Fried Fish Night 

"Every night's a special night 
at the River Room" 
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Iowa starting over 
in league matches 
By Brtan Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

According to Iowa volleyball coach 
Ruth Nelson, it's time to forget the 
past and concentrate on the future. 

Nelson's squad has a 2-5 overall 
record. after losses to four 
nationally-ranked teams in the 
first three weeks of the season. But 
the I ach said she wants her 
playe put those losses behind 
them as they open Big Ten compe
tition this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes open the league 
season tonight against Indiana in 
Bloomington, Ind. Nelson's team 

• then travel to Columbus, OhiO, to 
, face defending league champion 

Ohio State Saturday. 
"The hardest thing is trying to 

;' convince the players that it's OK 
what has happened to this point," 
Nelson said. "What's important is 
what happens now. 
~f we would have done good 

things, it would have helped our 
ranking. But it didn't hurt us 
because we were never ranked in 

• the first place. Now it's important 
to understand that the losses don't 
count." 

Nelson, who had been sidelined 
due to exhaustion since Sept. 7, 
returned to the team Tuesday and 

• has been slowly taking on more of 
her coaching responsibilities. She 
said that the practice intensity of 
the Hawkeyes has improved since 
herretum. 

"(The players) are geared into 
more self-motivation and indivi
dual intensity this week," Nelson 
said. "I think they realize they 

I didn't do that last weekend. They-
're used to depending on me for 
intensity during the matches, but 
rm not sure how much of that I'll 
have this weekend.· 

According to senior middle hitter 
Barb Willis, Nelson's presence is 
partly responsible for the increase 

I in practice intensity. 
"I thinkjust having (Nelson) there 

is a lot of motivation,· the 6-foot-1 
• senior said. "Everyone works 

really hard when she's there.· 
"I've liked having her back," fresh

man Christy Janssen said. "It's 
more intense. She's pushed us a 
whole lot harder and makes us 
work harder." 

Although Nelson has returned to 
action, the Hawkeyes may still be 
without the services of senior set-

• ter Janet Moylan. Moylan has been 
• battling a back injury and is ques

tionable for the weekend. 
If Moylan is unable to play, Nelson 

said sophomore Patty Griffith 
would replace her. Griffith started 

both of Iowa's games last weekend 
- a 3-2 win over Southwest Texas 
State and a 3-0 loss to Teus. 

The Hawkeyes will meet a hot 
Indiana team in their conference 
opener tonight, as the Hoosiers 
have won four straight matches 
since a loss to fourh-ranked Texas 
Sept. 7. Indiana is 7-2 overall. 

"They're the type of team that has 
good players that you don't really 
hear about,· Willis said. "They 
play well as a team." 

But the toughest test will be 
Saturday, when the Hawkeyes face 
No. 13 Ohio State. The Buckeyes 
won the conference with a 16-2 
record last year and return five 
starters from that team. 

Big Ten Player of the Year Holly 
O'Leary is among those returnees, 

Ruth Nelson 

but she isn't Coach Jim Stone's 
only weapon. Leisa Wissler, who 
currently leads the team in hitting 
at .341, Dawn McDougall, hitting 
.247, and setter Audrey DiPronio 
are also veterans. 

The Buckeyes, currently 6-3 over
all, are unbeaten in their last 22 
home matches. Ohio State is 6-0 in 
Columbus this year and finished 
16-0 last season. 

The Hawkeyes lost to the Buck
eyes in St. John Arena twice last 
season, including a three-game 
match in the first round of the 
NCAA Mideast regional. Nelson's 
squad lost two five-game matches 
to Ohio State during the conference 
season. 

"We came close to beating them 
twice,· Willis said. "Mental errors 
cost us the · ball games. We defi
nitely want to beat them this 
time." 

121 E. College St. • Open at Saturday at 10:30 am 

SATURDAY GAME SPECIAL 

FREE BEER 
(During game only • $5 Cover) 

For Your 
Enjoyment 

This Weekend 

Chuck 
Mitchell 

Friday a Saturday Nights 
9:00pm· No Cover 

lr MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington -. 

For talr_ ouI 0","'" 3IH-96J9 I wu I 

Rested Hawks hungry 
for some more action 
By Scott Garringer 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's cross country 
team is looking to satisfy its 
hunger today, but they may be 
sent home with a bad taste in 
their mouths. 

The Hawkeyes travel to West 
Lafayette, Ind., for the Purdue 
Invitational, where over 10 teams 
are scheduled to compete. At the 
top of the list is defending Big 
Ten champion Indiana, who 
should provide Iowa with high 
caliber competition. 

w.c.c. 

individual champion in 1989 -
leads Indiana into the Big Ten . 
wars, alongside Mary Beth Dris
coll , who has recovered from a 
pulled muscle behind her heart. 
Driscoll placed 18th at the NCAA 
meet last year for the ninth-place 
Hoosiers. 

But Bell isn't resting on her 
laurels. 

~Sure, we have the whole team 
bBck,· Bell said. "But that was 
last season, and this season is a 
whole separate entity. 

"We. like many other teams, 
have had a few problems with the 
heat, and we haven't even tun 
yet. We'll have to wait until 
Friday." 

Both teams should find the ter
CoachJerryHassard'sHawkeyes ~ challenging. J:>urdue:s co,?,se 

haven't competed for two weeks, 18 a tough setup Wlth rolhng hills, 
since a 20-41 dismantling of generally not the type of courSe .a 
Northeast Missouri State. coac~ w?uId use to evaluate his 
Indiana won't be as easy to beat. team s. times and performance ~ 

The Hoosiers have yet to tun in a e~ly m the . season. So why IS 

meet this season, but it shouldn't th!s meet so lInpor;ant and filled 
make any difference to Coach Wlth strong squads. 
Sam Bell's squad. This same "Purdue is where we run our 
team competed - and competed regional to determine if we go to 
well- last season, as everyone is the NCAA meet," Hassard said. 
back from the 1989 Big Ten "We want to get a feel for it 80 we 
champions. have some idea what we're up 

Michelle Dekkers - Big Ten against." 

tD~a~ 
" TON I G H T _~,--,,--r-l 

27 VARIOUS 
HEADCANDV& 

REACTION 
FORMA110N 
SAT U R 0 A y ---l 

Football Matinee 4:00-6:00 
with 

Dennis McMullin Band 
continuing 

Night Perfonnance 9:00-1 :30 

nAN'S 
DJAMONDMIIJS 

3121ST AVE 
OORALVIILE 

DRINK SPECIALS 
• e Bam NIGHTS 

9PM-O<R 
o 

... v--_ $2.50 pitchers 

ffiffiffi 
5()¢draws 

Playing 
FRI. & SAT. 
l NJght! .Q 

• NOCONfROL 
BLUES BAND 

356-6906 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

405 S. Gilbert 
351-5692 

Margaritas 
on the rocks 
(Strawbe,." Of Lime) 

115 East College • 338-3000 

NO COVER CHARGE • NO MINORS ·1210 HIGHLAND CT. • 337·7536 
: WE DO NOT HAVE COINCIDENTAL PRICE INCREASES ON HOME FOOTBALL WEEKENDS : 
~ •.•.....••..•....••........•.•........•.............•..•••..• ~ .•......... ~ 

ma~ PRESENTS 

RECORD 
COLLECTORS 
FAIR 

• 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13, 1990 

9:00AM - 5:00PM 
DES MOINES CONVENTION CENTER 

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS, TAPES, CD'S 
AND MUSIC MEMORABILIA OF ALL KINDS 

$2.00 ADMISSION 

AlIO aerving 
Breekfut Buffet 

Sat. Sept. 22, 
8:00 am-ll:OO am. 

SUNDAY BREAKFAST BUFFET 
9AM-! PM 

Come taste 
a difference 
OPEN SEPT. 21 

LIBERTY RESTAURANT " - - -
NHA HANG TU-OO 

SERVING VIETNAMESE' CHINESE ClISINE 

All You Can Eat 
Lunch Buffet 

$4.95 s!:~~ 
Friday Dinner Special 

Sauteed & Curried Shrimp I 

$5.95 DINE·IN 
CARRY·OUT 
354-0855 

~.1iI 
r; New LOCBfj()n~ 

224 S. Clinton 

LUNCH M·S 10:30-2:30 
DINNER M·Th 4:30-10:00 

Fri . .. Sal. 4:30-11 :00 . • 
Sun. 4:30-8:30 

121 E. College St. • Open Fridays at 4 pm 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 

50~raws $175 
Pitchers 

$125 
Bar Drinks 
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Weak records, weaker jokes can't stop OTL 
{he Dally Iowan 

Week Two oCOn The Line is under 
Way, brought to you by your friends 
4l The Daily Iowan. 

Grab your picks, anuggle up next 
te the tube, and pray. No, don't do 
tll8t! What kind of school spirit do 
you have anyway? Go to the game. 
The weather is beautiful, and 
Blaise Bryant is hurt - what more 
could a Hawkeye ask for? 

About 481 people played this week. 
Ws geting worae - we can always 
use more. Sports dudes love to 
Count, and they need the practice. 
Of course, if you're scared of the 
Ijtift' pickers, that's understand
able. 

As for those illustrious staff pick
ers, we grudgingly asked them all 
back. Their records are bound to 
imJlrove, but as you can see the 
jokes haven't. The infamous Mike 
i'olisky must have been wearing 
rus lucky Maid-Rite T-shirt last 
week, because he leads the pack at 
B-2. Everyone else is deadlocked at 
7-3. 

Our guest picker this week is Joel 
ijilgenberg, former Iowa player 
and center for the mighty New 
Orleans Saints. If your opinion 
crurers, we'll let you tell Joel per
sonally - remember, he gets paid 
to maim. 

Hilgenberg claims not to follow 

college football and had to ask his 
roommate, Glenn Derby (brother of 
Iowa linebacker John Derby), for 
help. 

He also picked Air Force over 
Wyoming just because he has his 
pilot's license, 

Overall, there are some really 
strong matchups on this week's 
schedule. Surprisingly, our staff 
gurus were pretty consistent with 
their picks. They probably just 
wanted to put the heat on Poliskv 
as a group. 

The big game, obviously, is 
another battle in that gridiron war 
- Emory & Henry vs. Davidson. If 
two guys named Emory and Henry 
want to start a school and play 
some ball, then by all means, let 
'em win one. Besides, rumor has it 
that ever since Harley left for the 
Arena Football League, things 
have never been the same for 
Davidson. 

Speaking of the Tie Breaker, listen 
up. When we ask for the score, we 
would like the final score, like 
27-13; not the total combined score. 
We know you can add, just predict 
the outcome. 

If you handled all of that, and 
picked enough winners, you can 
take home our grand prize. This 
week, our buddy Rocky Rococo will 
give you a $25 gift certificate for 
your trouble. 

'Injured Hawks to face 
Huskers in dual meet 
By DlVld Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
OJ'ens the home schedule this 
weekend with a dual meet against 
the Nebraska Cornhuskers. 
_ The Hawkeyes are coming otT last 

weekend's dominance of the Big 
~ur Invitational, while the 
Iluskers begin their season follow
iill a solid 1989--90 campaign in 
the Big Eight Conference. 
- "Nebraska was tough last year, 

bUt we played well and beat them," 
said Iowa coach Micki Sehillig. 
'7Pey have a new coach, but they 
also have a lot of the aame players 
from last year, so they should be 
pretty good." 
: Iowa defeated the Cornhuskers 6-3 

last year, taking five of six: singJes 
matches. 

-I feel confident, but we will need 
to play well for a victory," Schillig 
a'dded. 

Depletion of the ranks has been a 
problem for the Hawkeyes since 
before the beginning of the season 
alld continues to plague them now. 
After losing three of its top players 
for various reasons, the team has 
also been dogged by an assortment 
of nagging injuries and sicknesses, 
culminating with an arm injury to 
junior Catherine Wilson this past 
week. 

"It should be okay for today's 
match, and it's nothing major," 
Wilson said. "We're just treating it 
like a muscle pull." 

Despite all of the problems, the 

Friday & Saturday 
OPEN AT 2:00 

Mlckl Schlllig 

team has started well and Schillig 
said that she hoped something 
positive could come out of it. 

"We've had a lot of adversity 
already this year but this is a big 
meet and will show us what we are 
made of,· Schillig said. "The flu 
has bothered a lot of the girls and 
it's just been one thing after 
another, but I guess this kind of 
thing adds character." 

No Significant changes are 
expected this week in preparation 
for Nebraska. 

The match will begin at 2 p.m. 
today and a strawberry and cham
pagne reception will follow the 
contest. All spectators are invited 
to attend. 

ON 
EVERYI1IING 

2:00-7:00 pm 

LONG ISlAND ICE TEA 
&MAUBUS 
2:00-C1ose 

FREE POPCORN 

18-20 S. Clinton ( __ TCBYJ 351-9821 

.--------------------------. ~ I 

;t WELCOME FooiBA11 FANS!; . , I 

... 
I 

... 1 
"I 
I 

$1 II HAMBURGERS 
I 

4·7 PM i 
I 

':i '18 PITCHERS '1· aonLES : 
~I '111 BAR LIQUOR 5QII DRAWS ; 
I Watch the Iowa .,.,. here Satunlay 11 :15 : 

:~i Sports tolumn i 
r',- 12 S. Dubuque Iowa City I 

~-------------------------~ 

. On The Line 
Thi. .. amle Butte,. Erica Weiland Brian Gaul Mlk.e PoIlsky .. oel Hilgenberg W .. k'. M ..... lng Sports Asst. Sports Sports New' Orleans: 

Gam •• Editor Editor Editor Columnist saints Center 
Iowa Stat. at Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 

Walden's Pond o'Tears Only option And Both Get Film ISU Watched Pornas Hawkeye loyalty 
MlNouri at Indl,,,. Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana 

Old they Win last week? like Hoosiers Great Basketball Game Big Ten Saints Trainor ' 
UCLA at MichIgan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan 

Slinging Wolverines Nothing Bruin 0-21 Nah UCLA Turned Me Down Big Tert(oyahy 
Not ... , Dame at MichIgan St. Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Mich. St. 

No TIe 'Raids over Spartans MichIgan Sweep Steroids Picking Against Golden 
MlnnMOta at Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska ' ." 

I don'lcate Huskers du Sentimental Favorite RemindS Me Of Iowa like Their .UnHorms 
Alabama . at Georgia Alabama Alabama Alabama AlabBma Georgia·'}" . 

Gatta Win One Or Else ... Overdue Too Busy FOr1996 Friend Played 'l1Iere 

Pittsburgh at $yracu .. Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse Syracos~ 
No Tie L Pittiful ColorClas~ Pitt Is The pns No Reason 

Colorado at Texaa Colorado Colorado Texas Co.lorado COlorado 
Butt Heads lake 'em by horns Good Volleyball Team BoundToWjn Saints' Brock From There 

So. cal. at Washington Washington USC Washington U~C USC 
NO COrldom Jokes RobotQB Pac - 10 Title Game OB Never Had A Big Mac like Fight Song 

Air Force at W~omlng Wyoming Air Force Wyoming Alr,F.orce Air Forcs .... 

Du9an~sOUt Afraid of Iraq Score: 50- 49 They're PiSsed Fly Greal A.lrcraftS 

McKeon's future with Padres uncertain 
The Assocailed Press 

SAN DIEGO - Jack McKeon 
could be the first to go in the San 
Diego Padres' impending front 
office purge. 

The Padres ownership has 
decided to fire McKeon, vice 
president for baseball operations, 
but is waiting to find a replace
ment before an announcement is 
made, the Los Angeles Times 
reported Thursday. 

The Times cited unidentified 
sources as saying that the jobs of 
other front office personnel -
including Tom Romenesko, 
director of player development, 
and Randy Smith, director of 
scouting - could also be on the 
line. 

Rumors about McKeon's dismis
sal have surfaced in the past 
week. He is scheduled to meet 
with Padres Chairman Tom Wer
ner on Friday to discuss the 
budget and the club's direction. 
Sources told the Times that 
McKeon's status also will be 
discussed at the meeting. 

Werner, reached at his Los 

Angeles office, would not confirm 
the decision, saying, "It's inap
propriate to comment at this 
time. I'm sorry, that's all I can 
say." 

McKeon, who left Dodger Sta
dium before the completion of the 
Padres' 9-4 victory over the Dod
gers Wednesday, said: "I haven't 
heard a word, but they have the 
prerogative to do what they want. 
I have a lot of pride. I don't have 
anything to be ashamed of." 

The Padres will retain McKeon 
until they find a replacement, 
sources inside and outside the 
organization told the Times. But 
it's possible McKeon could be 
fired as early as Friday's meet
ing. 

"I'm OK, I can handle this," 
McKeon said, "but it's been tough 
on my friends and family. They 
take it a little harder than I do. 

"I'm sure right now it's got to be 
unsettling for everyone in the 
organization. " 

McKeon has been with the Pad
res since 1980 and has one year 
left on his contract that will pay 
him $400,000. He's had little 

contact with Werner since relin· 
quishing managerial duties July 
11 and returning full time to the 
front office. They have not spoken 
to one another since rumors of 
McKeon's dismissal surfaced a 
week ago. 

McKeon is expected to be one of 
several dismissed from the Pad
res front office. It is believed that 
the new general manager will be 
given the authority to determine 
the fate of Romenesko and Smith. 

The identity of McKeon's succes
sor is unknown. The Padres 
already have interviewed Gordon 
Ash, Toronto Blue Jays assistant 
general manger, and are believed 
to have interviewed Roger 
Jongewaard, the Seattle Mariner 
vice president for scouting and 

development. Sources told the 
Times the Padres also hope to 
interview Larry Himes, who will 
leave his position as Chicago 
White Sox general manager at 
the end of the season. 

The Padres also asked for per· 
mission from the Minnesota 
Twins to interview General Man
ager Andy MacPhail, but Mac
Phail turned down the request. 

McKeon, meanwhile, remains 
confident that if the Padres don't 
want him, someone else will. 

"Where there smoke, there's fire, 
but I can honestly say I've done 
everything I could for this organi
zation to make it a winner," 
McKeon said. "Yeah, I know we 
had a bad season. I know people 
had high expectations of us this 
year. Hell, I did too. 

"But who's to say we can't turn it 
around next year? Look at the 
Reds and all of the distractions 
they had last year. And look at 
the way they've bounced back 
this season. We've had a lot of 
distractions) too. 

"Who's to say we can't do the 
same?" 
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i Centennial choice signals 
· 'Olympic policy changes DI Classifieds 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
IY Llrry Siddons It also left. some bitter divisions in the 

movement. Samaranch was reported to have 
lobbied for Athens, which wanted to stage the 
centennial celebration of the rebirth of the 
Games there in 1896. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
• The Associated Press 

TOKYO - Changes in the International 
OlYmpic Committee are coming 80 quickly 
that they may have outpaced the man who 

• lbrted them. 
As it broke camp from a watershed annual 

IDeeting Thursday, the younger, richer, 
4IIOre-pragmatjc IOC was showing a sense of 
independ that would have been unthink-
Ible just ago. 

It hande a rare defeat to its president, Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, when it chose common 
'tenSe over sentiment and gave the centennial 
Olympics in 1996 to Atlanta instead of 
Athens. 

, , It showed that, while it's now well insulated 
from the effects of politics, it isn't afraid to 
'Cake political action of its own, standing by 
triled sports leaders in Kuwait and sending a 
fact-finding team to the Baltics. 
It chose eight new members with an average 

I ege of 52, positively juvenile by committee 
standards. Two of its oldest members retired 

j in the process, and for the first time a woman 
1i'8S elected to the powerful executive board. 

Perhaps most important, it showed off a 
,hopping bankbook - $1.84 billion for the 
Olympic movement from TV rights and 
'sponsorship fees in the four years leading up 

, .w the 1992 Games. 
"The old days are gone,· said Alfredo La 

'Mont, the director of international relations 
jor the U.S. Olympic Committee. 

A man used to getting his way, he found that 
his creation had grown out of control. He 
swallowed his pride and said Atlanta had 
been the right choice for the right reasons. 

"As president of the IOC, I bow to the 
members' desires, and I will do everything 
possible to make these Games a success,· 
Samaranch said. 

Four years ago, the IOC awarded the 1992 
Games to Barcelona, Samaranch's hometown. 
While Samaranch stayed out of the cam
paigning, there never was any doubt of the 
Olympics going to the Spanish city, despite 
some excellent rival bids. 

A year ago, the 70-year-old Samaranch was 
unanimously re-elected to a second term as 
IOC president, and there was no doubting his 
unassailable position. 

Since taking over in 1980, he had brought the 
IOC from an organization broke at the bank 
and buffeted by politicals, terrorism and a 
cynical world to one of unknown riches and 
an unchallenged position as a world force. 
When 160 nations from all political persua
sions sent athletes to the '88 Seoul Olympics, 
the transformation appeared complete. 
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BIG TEN Rentals Inc. has NICE 
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W. ........ Io~1 

FIIU PllEClMNCY TEtmlIO 
_111...-"0 

W.-III._1 ..... W-40 
or7 ..... T·11I ..... 1 .... 

IU ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
PO. Bo. 703 

Iowa City IA 5224+0703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. 5.nd name, .ddr .... 
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851. Iowa City, 
Iowa. 52244 

JIM'S Journal merchandise: 

PERSONAL 

MODELS. Femal .. 5'S" .nd up, 
malos 5'11 - Ind up _ed to 
r.prl'H'Ot our agency In 
Los Angeles January 7·12, at the 

IntematJonal Modellng.~I~nd~.~~I~~ Con'tlentlon Excellent 
to reach International 
Further Intormation David 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANG!S IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling for tho towo City 
community Sliding sealo f_ 
354-1226 

Hera Plycholhoropy. 

TAROT ;nd other metaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan Glut, 

~:~~;;;;~~~~~~~:~~ experienced In5lructor. Call II 351-8511 . 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
.Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

.No appointment needed 
.Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St.lowa City, lao 52240 

BiRTHRIGHT 

oI#efe 
Fr. PregnlnCY T .. llng 
Confidential Co\lneltllnlll 

andSuppol't 
No .ppoInIIMftI -ry 

Mon.-WecI. 11-2; 
Thuredey & F,w., 1'

letunt., 11:00 _1:00 pm 

CAu33HS4S 
118 S. ClInton, 

Su ... 250 

The vote on the '96 city was the spotlight 

But now, a growing number of committee 
members are looking to go farther and, 
knowing there's money in the bank and 
respect in the world, are approaching their 
tasks with new agendas. CHAINS. RINGI T..nins. boxers. mugs Send for 

m~l3~ 
• -\sue of the 96th Session and the victory by 
• Atlanta gives the United States an Olympic 

Games for the third time in 16 years, and a 
'summer Olympics for the second time in 12. 
, It will be a billion-dollar celebration of youth 
and sport, and leave the American South with 
• string of state-of-the-art training and 
.o)mpetition facilities, 

But the decision also left the IOC with at 
~east one headache - the complaints among 
the five losing cities and elsewhere that the 
Games had sold out to commercial interests. 

TRAINt~~!I~ 

Not even a presidential whisper in the ear 
could convince enough members to overlook 
the crumbling infrastruture, yellow-air pollu
tion and political instability of Athens, when 
the chrome and glass of Atlanta and other 
modem cities gleamed on the horizon. 

"I don't think it was a rejection of our 
philosophy and ethics. I think it was an 
acceptance that you don't have to have just 
one point of view in the way you want to 
move into your second century," said Richard 
Pound, an IOC vice president from Canada. 

Fri. 8:00 & 10:00, Sat. 6:15 & 10:00, Sun. 5:15 & 9:00 

Francois Truffaut's 
luminous, New Wave 

classic on the 
conflicts of love in 
a menage a trois 

STEPH'S 
Whol ... le Jewelry 
t07 S Oubuquo 51. 

EARRINGS. MORE 

_,IT IS A CYNiC? A MAN 
_0 KNOWS THE PRICE OF 
EVERYTHING AND THE VALUE OF 
NOTHING. 

-oaear Wild. 

EMOTIONS ANONYMOUS. 8pm 
Wednesdays and 1 pm Saturdays, 
basement of Glorta Del lUlheran 
Church. Call 338-f608 for 
informalion. 

GAYlINE. For confldenllal 
hstenlng, informat ion and rererral 
TueSdays and Thurodo,., 7·9pm. 
33!'>-3877. 

The Marx 
Brother's 
etemal 

YUCk-fest 

T 
H 
EC 
DL 
AA 
I S 
L S 
Y~ 
I I 
OE 
w D 
AS 
N 

fr .. catalog ' Am.r lprint Features. 
PO Bo. 880, M.rshall WI 53559 or 
call 608-655-'248. 

OYEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meetlng times 
Noon Monday 

7'3Opm Tueadays! Thurodoys 
9am Setu rdays 

GLOI1IA OEI CHURCH 

HAVE YOU EVER CDNSIDERED 
BECOMING A CATHOLIC 
CHRISTIAN? If you hive ever 
considered becoming a Catholic 
Christian or knOW someone whom 
you think mlghl be Interested In 
becoming I Catholic Christian, the 
plrlsh community of St. Thoma. 
More will be haVing In 
Informational meeting on Sunday, 
Sept. 23. from 7·9pm. It the Plrlsh 
Contar, lOB Mcl.an 51.. IC. Como 
with your questions and meet 
othar Inquirers Call 337-4231 for 
more information. 

WE CAN tan you with our new 
bulbs at No. 1 Sun. 338-01110. 

OUESTIONING, hesitating, 
struggling with being gay? Gay 
People's Union discussion group, 
Tuesday September 25. Fireside 
Room, 10 S. Gilbert, Spm ElI8ry· 
one welcome. 

MODELS 
Agency registration for '90- '91 
season. Runway. print, 
commercial, fashion, TV and 
promotion,l. We ar. Iowa's oldest 
and larga.1 agency, since 1957 
Serving local , regional. national 
and international accounts. Call 
for interview, Tues- Sat 12-5pm 
319-362·1347. Shover Modeling 
Agency. 

AD BLANK 
• Is lllere someone JOU neecllo Itt. mtlUle to? 
• Do you ".nt to urangt a meetlna dIM and plate? 
• Do you Deed to .poIogIze to IIOIII_? 
• Do you ... nt to wbh lIOIIIeoM happy birthday, 

happy anniversary or good luck? 
• Is there someone thai you _Id like 10 "'" trlth? 
• Do you ... nt to say COftlnlut.tlon.? 
• Do you "ant 10 plan a F.A.C. trlth your friends? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 2 3 ___ 4 __ _ 
5 6 7 ___ 8 __ _ 
9 ____ 10 _____ 11 ______ 12 ____ __ 

13 14 15 16 __ _ 
17 18 19 2o __ _ 

21 22 23 24 __ _ 

Print name & phDnB number below. Nwna ________________________ Poone ______ __ 

Send completed ad blank 
with cheek or money «dar, 
or stop by our office: 

The Daily Iowan 
111 COmmunlcatlona Center 
corner of COllege & Madl,on 
Iowa City, 52242 • 335-5784 

JULES 
AND JIM 

ANIMAL 
CRACKERS 

Sat. 8:15, 
Sun. 7:15 

FREE DELIVERY 
Fri. 6:00 

WENI)Y'S 
Presents 

Your Choice Your Choice 
Jr. Bacon 8 OZ. CHILI 

Cheeseburger 99¢ 99¢ 
GARDEN SALAD 

7 GREAT ITEMS 
99¢ 

BAKED POTATO 
ONLY W/SOURCREAM 

99¢ 99¢ 99¢ 
16 OZ. FROSTY GOOD 

DAIRY DESSERT 
LUCK 99¢ 840 South Riverside 

1480 First Avenue HAWKS! 
, \\'l'lIll\\ ofH Iii S HIVt'p,lIlf' Ill'ivt' \\illll(' Opt'll at!1 00 a Ill. 

OPEN 9:00 A.M. S('ptt';lll,, '1' L!L! lilr lilt' 100\a/lll\\',1 Stall' g':lJllI' 10 11l'11I'r s("l'\'e 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 22 (llir 10\1:1 11,1111\( '.1 t ' lililS. In additlllil to OUl IlOrlllalllll'IlU, 

\\( ' II ill h.l\'I' (1(";111/:1' .I lJ 1("(' ;tlld d :IIIl:-III':O;. 

10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

SUPER SLICE 
BREADSTICKS 

MEDIUM COKE® 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle 

Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

FREE DELIVERY 
351-4556 

1 0:30.1 11l-2:00.1 111 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

.JJI 

1/1 t' 

.. " .......... 
,~'1' 

... I 

~ J 
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PERSONAL 

A"TI CRAFT CLAlIlI"" 
E_lng and non..,redl" 
Photogrlphy. beginning. 
Inl.rmodlol.; and Audubon 
drawing. wltercolor, batik. 
calligraphy. bood wo'k. 
bookbinding. mottlng Ind frlming. 
chess, flctk>n writing, Macintosh 
publishing and a cfa .. In man".,. 
Arta & Craft Contor. IMU. 335-3399 

HELP WAITED 
~D two year old"'" baby ~ •• _ 
brother 0' lisler. PIe_ help our -~ • CAR. Help w"lod . full 
dlughler's dr..,.. como lruel or 1*1 time 329 S. G.lbert 
Ex __ plid E .. rythlng leglll RN II LPNo 
confldenlill. CIII Debbyl Jooh PlrHime ..... Ing .. port-tlme 
.:..CO:;."=",,1..:;9.;.'''".:..:..;762;.:...:.5536=.:... ----I nllJhlS Of ful~tl ..... combinltlon. 

ADOPTIOfI Our nulM$ ..... ' chlrge" and Ieoc 
W. neod one lnolher. ~pplly lhe tNm in prO¥ldlng proteulonol 

~~ ._ ~._ loving CMe to our .... Iden .. 
mar' .... coup~ w.~_ to give LANTERN PARK CAllE CENTER 
wonderful home end unending 

HELP WAITED 

fAIIN --.. typing Irom home. 
Up to S500 I wwk poss,bI • • 
Amazing recorded message 
rnee.ll details. 2. hours 
319-l1118-3189 • • '" 322. 

TIt! aUT WOIt.rn w .. ttield Inn Is 
oecoptlng applications lor lull or 
plrt· time houMk .. pers. Benefits 
lvallable Apply In parson It Best 

ART CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
love to whitl newborn. Legll and 351-3440 
confidential Coli collect' 
2t2-737-63t1 . 

___________ 1 WKt.m wastn.1d Inn. Interslat. 
80 and Highway 196. exit 240. 
Coralville. 

Painting. Chl_ painting. PART· TIM! 
drawing Ind print making. (lOme lull- time) 
comput., art, "-dlec:rah. chela. WORK WAII'I'rD Due to expansion. national 
Audubon drawing. Art lor the VOf'( lUI. I; corporation hu 24 perma_t! 
Young Ind Soclll Skll .. & Man".,. ___________ 1 temporary o_lngs. Earn 57.50 to 
ArlO & Craft Conter. IMU. alert. Flexible achedule 
J35.339II HOUlE altting wantod. I ==;:;;.. ________ 1 Ex~rlen_. r .. ponslble ~n. nlarnshlpslllC/lotlrohlpolYlllibie. 

r- ~.- Colt CocIor Rapids. 1-3n-8280. 
COMPACT refrlgeratorl fo< renL ,.::Good=:..WI::,·.::th:..::.:=...::IIM-:.:...:255e=::.. __ -I Monday· Frldlv. 9-5. 
Three sizes available. low 1- , 
sem .... r rlt ... Mlcrow .... only IGNORANCE NEVER SETTLES 
$3tI{ _tor. Fr .. dollvery. Big A OUESTION 
Ten Rant.l. Inc. 337·RENT. --8enlamin 

OR!AT opponunity 10 work 
oUIdoors1 aualitY ear., a lawn and 

RAP£ Assault Harassment 
Rapo Crilis LI ... 

33!>-6000 (24 Hou .. ) 

___________ llandIcapo mllnblnance compony 

has positions availabl. now 
through No....,ber or pouIbie 
year· round car.., Students: can HELP WANTED 

___________ 1 schodule work on dayo without Iny 

?U:W 
~Tf!M'ES 

DoIIIrc.r.-~2Iit 
DoIIIr ...... OoI'"'Yeo. lIundIr _ DoIMoy p,75 

354-6256 

CAllI loanl Inf""""tion .... ieas. 
SASE. 5t9.95: LG. Publilher. 
Aoull I , 80x 71 . West Uborty. 
Iowa 62776. 

AIDS INFORIIATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody tnling 
.vallable: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. OubuquI Stroot 

337 .... 459 
elll lor .n appointment 

CNAa. HAl 
Full or pon time pooItlons 
1V11l1ble. COfnpatltl .... lory .nd 
_its. W .... lde location on 
busline. Apply It _Iy Mlno<. 
805 Gr_wood OriVl EOE. 

NANNY'S !AST 
Has mothe~1 helpor jobs available 
Spend an exciUng year on the .. , 
COII1. It you IOva children. woutd 
like to Me another part of the 
country. share family .xperlln_ 
and make newrt fr'ends, cell 
2Ot·74G-0204 or writo 80x 625. 
LIylngston NJ 07038. 

tNTELLIOfNCl JOel. CI .... US 
CUllomS. DEI,. etc. Now hiring. 
CIII (1)805-Ge7-6000 a.L K·96t2. 

EARN liON I'\' reodlng booksl 
$30.0001 yo .. Incoma poIentlal. 
Now hiring. (t)80s-ea7-«1OO 
oxt. Y·9612. 

THE COUNIl!UNG CUNtC 
Indlvldull. group. lamlly 
coun .. ling .nd poychotherapy. WI' NEEO r.llable. caring people 
Immediate openings • .,.U.... to work with deVelopmentally 
=CO::.;t;".I3::.;54-12;.:..:::.;31.= ______ dl .. blad Idul .. and child ron In our 
- low. City group homes. Flexibll 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

hours include overnights end 
_kondl. 53.90 to Illn: 54.15 
1 .. lllble In 90 days. If you .ro I 
high school grodu .... 18 YOI .. old 
.nd .re Int,rllted, pie ... Itt-"d 
applicant orlenlltlon Monday at 
3pm. Wad ... sdlY It lOem or 
ThursdlY at 2pm. 5YSlems 
Unllmitad. 1040 WIllllms St.. 
Iowa City. 338·92f2. EOElM. 

IfLL AVON 
EARN EXTR 4 S$$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary. 336-7623 
Brendl. 845-2278 

SEEKINO husband and wife or two 
.:...-. __________ nu .. lng studen" to h.lp cata fo, 

BIlOAY Personals 
'90s .... rn.t.ve 

SASE: RAM Club 
PO 80x t772 

Iowa City IA 52244 

disabled gentleman al night. Living 
qua"erl will bo lumlshad. Call 
337·5756. botween &am· 9pm. 

claM • . caM 354-3108 fOl more 
detailS. 

TIt! !lOT Wootern W .. tfield Inn II 
now accepting applications tor I 
pon·ll .... night auditor. Apply In 
poraon to "'e Best WlSte," 
W .. tlleld tnn, 1-80 exit 240. 
Cor.lyllll. EOE. 

OOV!RNIIENT Jobs. St6.4t2· 
SS9.9321 yoar. Now hl~ng Your 
Irea. CoIl1-805-687~. Ext. 
R·9612. for listings. 

AIRlINll now hiring. Flight 
attendants, tr.~1 agentl, 
mechanics, customer set'YICtt, 
UslIngs. Sollries to $1051<. Entry 
lev.1 positions. can 
t-805-687-«1OO • •• , A·9612. 

WANTED: HIII·timo rat» 
pr8YenUonl education ap.ciallst, 
Writing Skiff •• office ,kill. and 
pubtlc apo.klng exporionco 
necnaary. Flmillarity with sexual 
.... ult lsau .. required. Flexibility 
In work schedul. II required. For 
mol. Information contacr Rape 
Victim Advoclcy Program .t 
31~1. The Unlyoralty ot 
low. il an Equal OpportunltyJ 
Affirmative Action Employor. 

aUT WlSTERN Weslfleld Inn il 
now taking appllc.tlons for full 
and part time Walterst W.ltr,SHI, 
Banquet Sol·up. Host! Host .... 
Buaporson. Ind 511ad Prop. Pie ... 
.pply In person at Best Western 
Wasttteid Inn. InterSlale 80 and 
Highway 196. Exit 240. CoralYIiIi. 

CHILD car. jobs ayallabll. 
Occasional sltt"s wanted. $6 001 
semest.r to list with the 4 C's 
rol,,,al selVicI. 338-7684. 

HOUSlKUPERS Indlanllorlal 
help n_ed Full or port.timl. 
Apply In person at The Inns USA. 
lolIO and 965. 

Illlf011T. """'getlc Ind 
d_dable ulesporsons needed 
to MIl advertising In lowl City 
Coralville Ir ... 5t5-472-«>tO. 

SALES CLfRK 

Plrt·time. 1oam- 2pm 
$4,50! hour or cOl'TWMflSUrat. 

Apply In porIOn: 
F,olt"';n Offi .. SUpply 
211 E Washington St 

It!lP .AIlTED: Univers'ty .'uclen!. can bo wOfk·ltudy. 
An .... r phone. light typing 
Depart .... t of Donlll R .... rch. 
Hours' Tuesday and Thursday. 
1.5pnl. Contact Rlchlrd Balllndby 
It 33$-7389. 

'A"T TIM! jlnitorlal help n_. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:30pm. MondlY' FrldlY. 

Mldwasl Janltorlll So .. lca 
510 E Burlington 

towl City. lowl 

~cados 
OKelly's. -"".,, ' ... ". 

Now hiring fun, friendly 
energetic bartenders and 
cocktails ser~. Apply 
in person between 1-
Spm. No phone: calls, 

pleue. 

How would you like 
fun-time pay. for 
part-time work? 

........ WAITED 
mak.,.. Full or part·tlmo 
~.pleaseIN" 

WOAD PROCESSOR 
Pln·lime. long-term position. W. 
Ir. tooklng lor a fast (65 plus 
wpm). occur ... typist wi", good 
layout skills. Must be •• peri.,..ced 
with d .. k·top publishing Iystem 
using Ventura and Pagemaktr 
IOftwlfe, also MSJDC)S. ~ 
someone lvaillble noon-6pm. 
MondIY- FridlY· Submit tOlUme Of 
Ippllcatlon 10 J_ Ylrdlay. 
TECHNIGRAPHICS. PO SOx 1806. 
10011 City IA 52244. 

CHALLENGING pos~iOl\ In 
management available with nome 
care .gency. Raqulr .. BSN. Iowa 
Ucensure, home health or 
supervisory 'Jlpet'ience. 
ResponslbilitiM include 
superviSion 01 muill-dlsciplinary 
staff, coordination With local 
agencies. program development 
and ev.'uatlon. Full~time, 
competl1ive salary and benefits. 
Position availlible Octobet. Send 
resuma by Sopt. 27 to: 

Vislling Nurse Assoclation 
485 Highway 1 West 
Iowa Cily IA 52248 

EOE 

HIRING 
ALL POSITIONS 
"Flexible Hours tIIm-11 pm 
" F .. t Advanc«nent 
OpponunlllM 

" Fr .. Unltorme 
"01 __ Employ .. ...... 

• 6 Coralville 338-1145 

$4.6OIHR 
Daytime help only. Wendy'. 
It IooIIlng for m8lur •• ,",ho .. 
IUIIc, smiling people to join 
tho Wendy'. team. Appfy 

I Interview today 81840 S . 
RiwrwkM Or .• Iowa City. 

HELP WANTED 
P,.AT·TlM! clerlcII TundlY. 
Tltursclay. 8·5. GOOd people .kllis. 
Some COfnputOl work. Coli 
35-H429. 

lOUD Gold Diner now accaptlng 
applications for wait.,1 wlitr ... 
cook. dishwash.,.. Full Ind port 
time. Apply in pI<SOn: 130 SUgar 
Craek Lane. North Llborty. 

P,.RT TIME hoip wantld for Feod 
Warehouse and Fertilizer Plant. 
Full dlYS and Ag background 
pr,ferred. Stutsman's Inc., Hills, 
Iowa. 679-2281 . 

OAZm! carrier needed In 
downtown towa City. 580l w .. k. 
no collecting. Call 626-2777. 

SECRETARY! R!CfP'TlONtST 
Due to I promotton. Systems 
Unlimited has an opening fo, a 
secretaryl receptionist In Iho 
administration office. Successful 
candidate will hive one year 
secretarial .xperience or be I 
greduato of In accredited 
secretanal prog,am. Mlnumum 
typing skills of 45 wpm and 
experience In word processing 
required, W. off.r a competitive 
salary and e.caUln, benefits. If 
int.rested, MOd resume to! 

s. .. ~y TlylOr 
Syst.ms Unlimited. Inc. 

1040 Wlltoam Str .. t 
lowl City IA 52240 

EOElM 

Now hiring for 
part time dishwasher. 

Fri .• Sat.. Sunday. 
5·11 pm. Also looking 

for part ti me cook. 
Please apply In peraon 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard JohnaonB. 

Now hiring for full 
or part time second 

shift waitresses, 
Please apply in person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

HELP WANTED 

PHLflIOTOIIIIIT. ApproxlmatOly 
20- 25 hou" per _k. E.porlence 
pref.rred. Must haYe own ur, 
Conlacl Mag at Cross Lobs. 
337-3292. 8:30-12:30 

HOUSEHOlD Assistant. 
Hardworking, meticulous, to do 
some Ironing. WIShing. w .. lng. 
rlklng . mopping. etc. Exporloncad. 
references, S8I hour. 4-S 
hoursl_. negotilbl • • 337-8390. 

EARN ,10G0 _Iy working It 
hom. in spart time. Send 
s.U·lddrOlled stlmpoc! Inyelope 
~~:':'~II", 80. 373, Iowa City IA 

HEVllrt 
Hou_iY .. !1!1 

ReUr_1I11 
Moonfighlersllll 

Elrn up to $101 hour taking o,ders 
in our office. GuaranlBed salary 0' 
S5I hour plus CASH BONUSES'!II 
Day and OVlnlng shifts aYlllabli. 
No e.perience nec.iS8ry~ will 
trlin We also need local delivery 
drivelS to sarn up to $701 a dlY. 
Apply In porIOn to Global 
Marketing, newt to Target on Hwy 
6. Corolvilli. M·F 80m to 9pm or 
Soturdoy 9-3. or cln 339-10114. 

~ 
NOW HIRING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXiBlE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR 
1&uIIIouoIr ..... '" "" III,. "", 
• FULL OR PART-TIME 

QUALFICATIONS: 
"18 years 01. 
• Own car and InSIXBnte 
• Good driving record 

AIIo InIIdt cautilr h.1p nttdtd 
Apply In perlOn 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
~ S. Rlwralda Dr"' •• I.C. 

Hwy 6' 22nd Ave.. Cor .... 11e 
338-0030 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBSI 

WANTED 

.fOS!PHION'S Jewele .. Is looking 
for enthualastlc III .. peoplo fOl 
lull·tlme positlonl. Apply In 
porson. Plaza Conlr. One . 
downtown low. City. 

OROW WtTH US 
(E.cellent wages.) P.rt·tI .... desk 
clerk/ludltor 3pm.l1pm. Saturda) 
and Sundayl Friday optional. Be a 
port of our Irlendly .nd rapidly 
growing t •• m. Apply In porson at 
the "'Imo Motor Inn or phone 
337·9688. prlot to 3pm. 

NEIEDfD: Distlnce runners to 
participate In physiological study. 
Minimum Ige18. Must bo able to 
run for 2 hours. COMPENSATION II 
CIII335-9493 (dayl). or 337.7()65 
(evonlngs .nd _onds). 

WORk .t home in your spare tfme 
and earn a scUd Income with the 
secure independence system for 
success· Free cassette tape gives 
complete dotaU •. No obligation. 
Wellstood. PO Box 365·01. 
Medford NY 1 t763-0365. 

EARN MONEY typingl PC! WP. At 
homo. FUIII part·tlme. $35.0001 yo .. 
potontial. 1-805-687·8000. Ext. 
8-9612. 

Our retirement 
cenl9r is taking applica-

tiona for hosl88tl 
hoallcook. Full &Jar part 
dme. Ewninga. n/gt'llB 
& ewry other weekend 

daYB. aaJary negotiable. 
It you enjoy cooking. 

pleaaanieurrouncings 
and lime ID lIudy, 
please apply at: 

603 GrHnwood Dr_ 
between 8:3O-4pm 

wHkdlyt. 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY FACES! 

Now hiring for full·time 
days and closing shifIB. 
$4.7515.00 t'lr ID Btart. 
OIher part-time shifIB 
starting at $4.5OIhr. PART TIME cashle ... Two or thrH 

8--hour shifts per week . Hourty 
wage bonus. Apply: Plo .. ure 

SII 25, grad studont. Sincoro. Plloc • • 316 Kirkwood. 
honHL Lo .... s music, dancing. 
Seeking lomlle lOt IIrlous FORT LAUDERDALE hos posltlonl 
romance! marriage. Must have Ivailabl. for """In ninnies. 
good sense of humor Write: Tha lovinG families need your services 
Dally towan. 80x 048. Iowa City IA for I yo.r or mOrl. In .. chang •. 
52242. YOU'II receive round trip .Ir lare, --'= ________ room and board. salary. paid 
OW .. heal1h care professional vacations and other amenlUH. Call 
would Ilk. to maet goy or bl .. xual 1-800-521·8455. or wrlf. to: B.by 
white mal, In his 30s or 40s for Connection. 7027 West erowlrd 
Iriendship and possibly long.torm Blyd. Sit. 321 . Plon .. tlon FL 
relationship. Write 221 E. M."'ot. 33317. 

BARTENDER. We.t Branch. 1·3 
eVlnlngs. W"k. 54.25/ hour. Call 
Mike. 6-43-9402 

NOW HIRtNG cocktsll ........ 
Must have lunch ayallabillty. Apply 
In person, 2-<4pm, Monday
Thursd.y. 
The low. River Power Company. 

501 FI .. I Avanue 
Coralville. Iowa 

EOE 

How would you like 
working for a 
good cause? 

Also, get that sun tan 
you always wantedl 

If !his SOIXlds interesting ... 
C.II 

Youth C.r • .,. 
(310) 351-57&0 

Alk for SII .. l •• 
MoneI.y - Friday 

Male volunteers, minimum 
age 13, with moderate facial 
acne, for twelve week acne 
study. Compensation. 

55 to $12 .n hour 
National flrm has Immed

iate evening posItIonI 
IYIiIabllt lor Ihe right 

people. TIU Is an excellent 
~ 10 earn eX1l'alncomt 
In I job 1hat you can be-

lieve In. W. need artiaIIdI. 
ou~ng people with 

allow IY8t'Ige phone 'oIOic:es. 
Weoffar: 

• Convenient down\DWl1l 
camPU8 location 

• Ae.lble hours 

Also haw openings lor 
shift manllG8I1I Btarti'ng 
at $5.5OAlour. 

We oller: 

• Fr .. uniforma 

Box 125. Iowa City IA 52245. READ BOOKS I $1001 tltlel Fr .. 
THREE aUr.cll,o women (26-32) 24·hour rocordlng : 415-289-9690. 
would like to meet Interesting. 
physically actove. scintillating. POSTAL JOIII $16.392· $67.125/ 
hellthy. omployabll. mlschllYlous year. Now hiring. Can 
Ylt )enlitiYe men (25-45) lor 1-805-687-6000 Ext. P·9612 for 
venlures Write : The Deity Iowan. current list 
80. 050. Room 11 t WEEKlNI) housel< .. po .. wantod. 
Communlca11ons Center, Alexia Pant Inn. 337-6665. 
low. City IA 52240. 

CNAs, NA. 
SWF 2Os. attraclly •. _kl slncoro. Full or part tlmo positions 
Inllillgent male. prot! grad for Iyalilbl • . COfnpatitiyO solary and 
dating . Write: The Oilly lowln. 80. bon,ilts. W .... ldo location. on 
052. Room 111 Communic.tlons bUIll .... Apply at GrHnwood 
"'CO;;".n"'t.:..r!.... 1..:.0;,;.01:." ..,:Cc;,ty.<...,;;.IA...:5:.,:22,::4..:;2.:... __ I Manor. 805 Gr_wood Oriy • . 
PETIT! brunette SWF EOE. 
prol .. slonal. 29. warm. hon .. t. WANTED: Nighl dill< clerk. throe 
fun-loving, aHectionate seeks nights per week. Weekend part 
Slme qualities in SWM time desk cleric. Waltreu or walt.r 
professional, plus Interlsts In tM for bre.kfast meal and evening 
Art .. tra .. l. outdoorl. Should olIO mo.1. Apply In porson. Pr .. ldentlal 
bo ma"lsge-mlndad/ Molor Inn. 6-43-2528. 
t.mily-orllnted. Write : The DIlly 
towan. 80x 053. Room 111 
Communications Center, 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

CERTIFIED Nu .. lng _stint 
posilion ayallable. Full· time days 
and every _kend deys It Olknoll 
Retlr.ment Resldenca. Call 
351 ~1720 for Interview 
appotntrnent. 

NOW HlRtNG regist.red U 01 I 
atuden .. for part time custodial 

...,-__________ 1 posllionl. Unlyerslty Hospital 

HAPPY ANNIV!RSARY III!GANtil 
Thi. r,Mt y.ar ha. bMn 1he bftt of 
my II el I'm looking forward to 
many mor •. II00e YOU SWM1hean. 

O!OROJ! 

JAN I!lIlANTII (Btul Eyao). 

hou .. k .. plng dopartment. DIY 
and night shift'. Waekond. and 
holidays required. Apply In porIOn 
10 C157 Generll HOlp""1 

NOW HlRtNG et Golden Corrll 
Family StNk Hou ... 
Part time and fun time posilions 
Iyallable: 

'Flexlble scheduling. 
'Part time ,acatlon pay. 

'Mell boneflts. 
·Fun work conditions. 

• Ask lbout .. hOllrshlp program. 

Apply It your con .. nlanc • . 
82t S. RI .... ido 

!ARN MONEY roodlng book II 
$30.0001 yeor Income potontlals. 
Now hiring. 1-805-687-6000 • • xt. 
Y·9612. 

I tove you Ind I want to got my 
knoo dl~y . Soon. huh? Pencil me 'NTELLfGI!NCE Jobs. FED. CIA. 
In forever. US CuotOfnI. OEA. etc. Now hiring. 

24fT Listings. 1-805-687-6000, E.t 
• K·9612. C. :.:...::.::.:.:::. ______ _ 

COOK 
AllY AND II'CH!L!. Full· time dlY ahlft. pan· time dlY 
How wu the camping trlp7 EICIpI ohllt. Will train. COfnpotltl .... llry 
wkhout Inlurln7 I rNlly ml .. you Ind benefl .. working wllh .Ido~y 
guys I lot Ind I can't wolt until r .. ldonlS. 
Thankaglylng 10 WI cln hlng out LANTERN PARK CAllE CENTER 
aglln. W.·II h_ to plln .n 351-8440 Jln S.IVlr 
Inf.mous ad_ture! memory. 50e 
you soonl 

Loy •• 
laura 

aAaYIITTfR noedod plrt. tim. in 
our COflfvlfl. home . • h"noona! 
_nlngs. 337 -8408 .h .. 3pm. 

NIlDCAIH? -----------1 Mlk. monay soiling your clothes. 

TRANSIT 
...,., boa ridership inc, .. Md 
tat year without the Gu" cri.i • . 
Ride and find out why. 

RIDE dlY AND night fOr .... than 
25 cents wfth your bul pili. 

THE IfCOHD ACT IIfIALI! lHOI' 
off.,. top dollllr, fot your 

1111 and win .... c...-. 
0_ It noon. Coli fltl" 

2203 F Str"", 
(across Irom Senor Plblos). 

J3H46.4 

"TT!NTlON 
MALE! FEMALE! HOUSEWIFE! 

STUDENTS 

UVE MUSIC BEST LITTLE PHONE AOOM IN ___________ ! IOWA Is looking for .... lting. 

• • • • • • • • •• ENTHUSIASTIC person. 10 tlke 
• DOGS ON SKIS. orcle .. In our o"Ice. S5I per hour guar.nteed. Earn up to $101 par 
• Uve I'n Concert • hour plus dIlly CASH BONUSES. 

Exporlence pr_ but not 

: At PENN WAY PARK: =-tZr::'~ ~:':ne":t 
NORTH LIBERTY Tlrget Sto ... HlghwlY e Wast, 

.... ~ PM FridaY s..-mblr 21. Coralvi .... Monday· Friday. 

.fiiii ~ NOI8Iow1-ISU* 9am-lpm or call 33$-t084. AIoo • *. * • • • • •• ",n_;..:.;".;:;Ioca:;::.;..;' doI=IYIf'f=:.J...:::d,.:.:I_= __ 

IOOPlIOI URN !ASV .xtrl money. A must 

..:. 
________ 11. _Itive .... tngs for LESBIANS! 

-~ 

~ 

GAYS and THEIR FRIENDSi 
FAMlUES. Writa Aoobokk .. PO 
800 78017, Adanla GA 30358. 

CIODfATII!II'1 I'IZZA 
now hiring pan·tlme and lOme 
lull·tlme. all positions • 
.... 501 hour. O_ra. 54.751 hour. 
Flexible houra lor lIudents. On 
WlrclW!f buIIlna. 531 Hwy 1 Wool. 

LOTITO" Plua. Now biking 
application • . Mull have own car. 
Apply in person In. 4pm. 32f 
S. Gdbert. low. City. 

HAl _NG L!FT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS ANO MOT 
I'NOUGH "ACe' TIIY NLUNG 
10M\! 01' YOUII UNNiIDa 
mlll'N TH! DAIlY IOWAN. 
CAlL GUll 0I'I'ICa 'fOlIA Y I"0Il 
DlTAILS AT IIMJM. I3H7I5. 

Call 356-2274. • Paid training 
For 1IIIIII8dIltllnlervlew 

" Very flexible lChedulas 

• DiIoountlld meals policy 

SALES NoIIlo.,., _ 1ft 

letomnellrcJ iftduIIry ..... 
Il1lcufat ...... hulldlic 
IncIvIdu .... You ... bo 

rep-rcJ Fortu .... 500 
oomponlee .. flng .. rto .. 

pIOdudo and .... 10M. w. "" 
offorfng FTnrT pooIbno with 

flexible hour&. Excoflent 
,,""lng NIary SU5 por hoUr 

pi .. bo,..._ For 
conoIdoratlon. call 
1.-0.122-2122 

Uk lor Mr. NorM 

Help wanted. 
all shifts needed full 
oc part time. Starting 
$4.00 an hour. AJl!>ly 
at 230 Kirkwood Ave. 

Now hiring part time buspersons & dlsh
waBhers for evening Bhifts. Starting wage 

$5Ihour_ Apply in person Mon-Thura 2-4pm. 
Th. Iowa Rlv.r Pow.r Company 

501 

Fe9cg~ ~i8diumor 
genel3l, weekly 
maintenance wort and 

irK: ass' IS 
~RaW~ 
FootOOll sana. Apply 
to Bm Neal, SW Sill
dium maintenance slx>p 
area (I pIDJe 335-9461. 

,. Flexible Hours 
,. Frlendl, Atmosphere 
,. Meal Discounts 
,. Longevity Bonuses 

call III 3&W24 •. 

LAST CHANCE 
Before rules change! For our free 
20 hr. course to become a nurse 
aide. The field of geriatrics needs 
trained, caring people, Let us help 
you get started in this rewarding 
career. 
LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 

351-8440 Jan Beaver 

Now hiring food servers for fall . 
Must have some lunch availability. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 

through Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company. EOE 

• Paid brellkl 

" Clean modem 
environment 

Apply today at: 

1118 Firat An. CoraIYlII., 
804 S. River". Dr. Le. 

or SycImOra Mall. 

'Y!«s 'Me!on;" .. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
-?" ""9·i ,,,+ 

Come join the Carlos 
team! Taking applica

tions for waitaide/ 
hostess/cocktail and 

waitress postions. 
in person. 

Dr. 

'STOP!!! 
WorK part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. Cal on behalf 

Work us into YOUR schedule, 
Senior citizens, high school and 

college students welcome! 

_ of national non-profit organization and earn 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed hourly pay, 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. great borus opportunities and paid training 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-ThUrs. are provicled at our convenient downtown 

APPLY AT: 

"~A 
=-=PO~NDER---OS-" 

..
... TM .. lo.w.a.R.lv •• ~~p~ow~e~r~co~m~p~an~y~~==~==b=n.==~~~-6226 501181 Ave. Coralville EOE 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOIII OF THI! COLUMN AND 
WORK THl!tR WAY TO THE TOP. 

"......·IaadlJ ...... ·t ....... ~ 
Lo.L.....,. 

HWY. 6 WEST CORALVILLE STRIP 

HEAD NURSE 
UROLOGY SURGERY 
Rochester Methodist Hospital, a Mayo Foundation 
Hospital r is seeking a head nurse to coordinate 
patient care activities and supervise professional and 
ancillary OR staff in its Urology Surgery Department. 
This job requires a high degree of organizationr 

motivation, excellent interpersonal communication 
and problem 'SOlving skills. 

To qualify, you must be a licensed RN, have recent 
nursing experience in an operating room setting, and 
a knowledge of urology surgery. A Bachelor of 
Science degree in nursing is preferred. 

Mayo is a recognized industry leader and features a 
very competitive wage and benefit package. 

Send your resume to: 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
Sarah Manternach, Personnel Services 
201 West Center Street 
Rochester, MN 55902 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
A Smoke Free Institution l 

-our. I 

Of Your Food Bill 
So why are you looking for a job? To make 
money, right? Does It make sense to work 
hard. earn money. and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants. we'll take a bite out of 
your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work hours. When you worK for Arby's 
- the money you earn is the money you keep! 

We also offer 54.25 an hour starting wage 
with potential for increased earnings after a 
performance review In 30 and 90 days. All 
this, plus flexible hours, days and shifts. 
Have fun, meet new friends, eat free meals
AND GET PAID What more could you ask for 
in a great job??? Apply In ptrIOII at ... 

AI· bg"I' AIW·IIOIII~" ...... -2MlLevtI 
201 ..... a..... 
.... CIty, IAl2t40 

2,. ...... P!II. ..... y......, 

econoifoods 
FuN and part Irna 

polilions. Flexible hour •. 
Over night atoeM,.. video 
clapl. tIorlaI clapt. bIk8ry, 

cia •• damonslrallonB Apply 
In parBOIl atl8tVlce 

counter. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Ella. River. Beldon. 
McLean 

• Collage, M'*BIIna, 
Waehlngton. Flirvlew. 
Peart 

• Riverside Dr., Perk Rd .• 
Grove. Ridgeland 

• DownIOwn Bullln_. 

• Burlington, CllnlDn. 
Dubuque. Collage. 
Wlllhinglon, Iowa A.va., 
LIM 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

• 
HELP WANTED 

•• • 
HANDY porIOn neod.d lor 
clNning gutters and painting IhrH 0 
room,. S8I hour. 338-4563. 

POSTAL Jobs. $18,392· $67.1251 
y .. r. Now hiring . C.II 
1-l1Ol>-687-6000 Ext. P·9612 for 
current list. 

ART STUDIO .poelaltzl"Q In gil .. 
at"nlng, pllntlng, glasa blowing. 
gl ... v .... a. j.wefry, II 

pa.,.rw4tlghll, needs produotlon 
work,r • . Long hour, ."d ledioul 
WOr". Country working conditions 
O~rtunlty 'or learning and 
advancement, Call for Interview, 
6A3-723l!. 

ASS.STANT 
MANAQERlSALES 
J. Riggings, a national 
menswear rpor-
elian is 100 a 
managementlrainee 

, 

,., 

~ 

& part-lime sales as: 
aociBtesin lIle I.e. area. . ;. 
We offer a slructured 
training program & oom-
plel9 benefit & diacount 
packagaa. Call Mark at 
354-7952 8tarting Mon. 
between 10 .... eoe 
0hi0I0n III E'oIioon ....... SIDr .. N-

PART·TIME 
CLERK 

QuikTrlp Corporation 
is now hiring qualified 
persons for part tim e 
help to work up to 35 
hours per week. Day 
& evening hours are 
available. Starting 
wage is $4.25/hr. 

Applicants must be 
at least 16 years old, 
have transportation. 

& be able to handle a 
variety of duties while 

working with em-
ployees & customers. 
Applicltions .,. 8vai1~e 

al any Ouik Trip Storl1. 

C+.1J 
QuikTrip 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
SKATEBDARD RETAIL SHOP for 
sale. Inexpensive downtown 
location . C.II 337-4820. 

HAIR CARE 
HALF·PRICE halr·cuts for new 
clients. Halreza, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351.7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT refrigarators for rent. 
Ttlree sizes available. low 
semester rates. Microwaves only 
$391 semesler. Free dellvttry. Big 
TIn Rontals Inc. 337·RENT. 

HOSPITAL bod. Fully I lectric. 
Excollent condition. Call 337·5334. 
after Spm or leave messaga. 

USED CLOTHING 

• 
• 

• 

• 
, 
• 

• 
, 

• 

, 

SHOP THE aUDGET SHOP. 2121 • 
South Rlversido Orly • . for good 
used clothing, small kitchen Items, ~ 

otc. Open .. ery day. 8:45-5:00. 
338-3418 

WINTER Alfred Anglo d.slgner 
wedding gown. Sizo 8. Call 
337·2933. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONS and from ... Tltlngl A 
Things & Things. 130 South 
CII"ton . 337·9641 . 

LOW SEMESTER rate,. Compact 
refrigerators. microwaves, TVs, 
camcorders, beezers, 
dishwashers, washers and dryers. 
FrM delivery on most Items. Big 
Ton Aonlal.ln~. 337·RENT. 

LOFT now. slngl • • fr ...... ndlng 
10M Installed. $65. 354-9505 ot 
338·7774. 

REFflIO!RATOR. Oorm room size. 
Like new. 351-8534. 

BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4-d'rawer 
ch .. t. SS9.95; Ilblo· desk . 534.95: 
lo .... at. $99; lutons. $69.95; 
m.ltr ...... SS9.95 : chairs. $14.95; 
lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FUANITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Opon "am-5:15pm o .. ry d.y. 

WANT A sof07 o..k1 Tablo? 
Rocker? VI.it HOUSEWORKS. 
WI've got a store full 01 clean used l 

furniture plul dishes. drlpos. 
limps and other houyhOld Items. 
All at reasonable prices, Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWOAKS 809 Hollywood. 
10"" City. 338-4357. 

USEO vacuum cleaMrs, 
re.sonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

ONI! Y!AR. Olnlng 
1.blt with tour cnalr •. $140. 
:\64·11088. 

MOVlNGt Qu_ Wst.rbad. $65. 
Entertllnment COnter. 545. S.lgo 
IWeod couch. $200. Rocking chlir. 
120. MlcroWlye. $75. E.collent 
condition I 351·5285. after 411"". 
I •• va mlasagl. 

REFRIG!RATOR. Oorm room Ilzo. 
Liko now. 351·8534. 

• 

.' 

.. 

• 

• 
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",ING cl.ss 'Ing. and other gold 
.14 sliver. STEPH'S STAMPS' 
Col"S. 107 S Dubuqui. 354-1958. 

• 

lOviNG. Bed. 101 • • TV. TV atand. 
;..ok Besl offer. 337-~7 

~A Ixc.Hent condition Cotor 
bIiQO Easy to cl •• n S3OO. 
~t678 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

APPLE tie computer with duo disk 
drive. monitor, and 'maoeWriter 
printer Apple software and Pascal 
programming disks Included. 
A.klng $1000. CIII 337-5798 

HAWIIUE PC Use .. G,oup 
Saptember MHting- 7pm. 
September 2-', Iowa City Public 
librlry- PresentatIOn by Linda 
Bonder rrom the INTEL Corp. New 
members welcome 

WANTED: Hewt.tI Pickard 28S 
calculalor. Call collect 362-5630 

STEREO 
CAR ST!REO. N .... AMlFM. 

CHILD CARE 

CHILDCARE needed for 
on.year-oki In our hom. 
Thursdays 80m 10 5pm. 354~2. 

HOUSEKEEPER! CHILOCARE. 
Westsld • • alter school. 
Nonsmoker, Own transport.tlon. 
Clif after 6prn. 338-0361. 

BABYSITTER needed 1-2 
atternoonsl8Y.nings ~r -..k. 
R.f.r.nces requtred 354-0029. 

PRE·SCHOOL ond plrt time 
openings now aVlJlab~. Lunch 
option, Degreed. certihed 
teachers, Coral Day care Center, 
354-5850. 

INSTRUCTION 

STORAGE 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Stlrts It $15 
SI:Zes up to 10x20 liso .vallable 

3311-6155. 337-554-4 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Min"wlr,houM umtt 'rom 5'.10' 
U-Storo-AII. DIal 337-3506 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

'FAX 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

'Free PlI'king 
'&me Oay Servf"" ___________ 1 'Appllcatlons! Fo'ml 

'APIoi Legl" Medicil 
-Seu SeMI Machines "PING 

PROFESSIONAL 
InexpenSive: Pipe", manuscripts. 

APA 
ResumH. applications 

EmergenClK 
354-19827Im-l0pm 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M-F 
PHONE HOUIIS' Any1lme 

351-1122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Cat. V.llow striped tiger 
With while nose. paws and bib 
L05t 9 12190 North IoWI CII)' 
LARGE REWARO 338-5561. or 
351-2635 

LOST: BrOOMn tokler wlln paupon: 
and Important pape,.. Downtown 
.rea. 9118. Reward 353-4447 

RECREATION 
THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFlt:D 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN IIm-Spm. 
MON-THU ANO lo~ 
FRIDAYS. 

The Daily Iowan -- Friday, September 21, 1990 71 

AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RENT 

1111 OMNI MiMr. Economical. 
fellable. good s1uQent CI,t 
351-6599. liter 2pm. 

DEALS, DEALS ROOM In II'ge house. Priv." 
BMW motorcycle sates and blth Sha'. kitchen Counlry hving 
service Used parts for all makes, wIthin mlnuies ot lowl City. Rent 
Neds AUtO Ind Cye". II Riverside S200I month, utili" .. included 
Phone 848-3211 toll fr .. 12 m,les (Jog may be considered for ..... 11 

1.71 OOOGE Dan. Slant 6. 91.000 SO=U:.;th;.;..:o::.f ;.;1o:,:W:.;.:..,::C::.'I)'!,;. ________ llnc' .... in rent C.II 351-11372. 

~~::e S500 OBO 338-9721 . '12 KAWASAKI 750 CSR ... c. lien' .H.r 5pm. 

:..::::::.::....---------1 oondlhon . Only 3900 miles $95OJ .= .. _ .. __ .• __ , 0::.80=..:354::.:..:-7:.:0:::29:...... ____ _ 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 

1." MERCURY Topaz. Blu. TIONS CENTER FOIl DETAILS 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

4;<I00r. 5-speed AU,FMI CISSOtt •• 
'''. tilL crUIM $4400/ OSO .. 1 YAMAHA Virago XV535. N.w In THE DAILY fOWAN CLASSIFIED 
354-B438. gr.at condition. '68 E.c.llent COndition 3500 AD OFFICE IS OPEN IIfftoo5pm. 

m .. ::.''''"=..:363-034.:..:..:.::....:5::.. _________ ( MON-THU AND 'om-4pfn 
GOVERNMENT SEIZEO .ehocles ~_ HOND" 450 Nlnhthowk. bl'-. FRIDAYS. 
from $ tOO. Fords. Mercedes. - .. .. .... 
Corvettes, CheVYI. Surplul, Your excellent 6.200 miles. S1575 SHORT term leases Iv.llable. 
Irl. 1-8O!Hi87-6000 ext 5-96t2 354-3122. or 331-0174. Efllclency apertments In Cor.lVill • . 

1---.:..-_:..--:..--~-+-----------~11 .. 2.2O Vlrogo Digital dash. 354-0877 
great crulslng bike. $1050 EFFlCtENCY ."Irtmen! I .. tslde. 

cassette, memory, clock and SCUBA le5S0nl PAOt open water 
Alpine speakers. $250 or best off.r cenlficatlon in lour days (two 

TYPING PROCESSING 
Ouallty work With I.ser print lor 
resumes, cover lettera env,lopes, 
student Pipers. and business 
forms Rush job .. CI.,.. to Law 
School 

351.5165. plr1<lng. bus. no pets. $2t;O/ 
Includes Utilities. 351-2415. 

::;::::..:="'-'==:..:... _______ 1337-6390. .. .. k.nd.). 886-~. 
Ind WORD PROCESSING 
" Vour Persona' Assistant 

71 YAMAHA motorcycle 360. lIu", 
gOOd, needs some work $2001 
080. EriC. 337-3284. 

ONE AND TWO bedroom 
."artmenls, COt.'vIU. Pool, 
central air, laundry, bUI, parking 
S38O- $450, IncludeS water. 
351 -2415. 

_TlQUES 
I' FURNITURE GALOREIlIl 
Mtique desks. round oak tables. 
J'r8SsefS of all sorts, bookcases 

and neal accessories 

~n 1O-Spm. seven days a week 
THE ANTtOUE MALL 

(between The Vine 
Ind Th. Sanctu.ryl 

at 
507 S. G,lbert 

lOOKS 

KENWOOD KX-3510 t.pe deck 
Year-old . used Infrequently. Dolby 
NR BAC, auto reverse, music 
search S225 354-7558. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCR. steroo. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
400 Hlghl.nd Court 

338-75<17. 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 
BIG TEN Rentals has th ree sizes ot 
compact refrigerators to choose 
from Delivered today trom on1y 

~=========:; I $39/ school year. 337·RENT. 

HIStoIv books 
~ C7Ier 4500 titles 
U a 
IIiURPHY~ROOI(fIELD 

lOOKS 

11-6 Mon-Sot 
219 N. GIlIERr 

--'-"'" 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

CLOUD HANDS 

Therapeutic massage. 
By appointment. 

354-6380 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natural pain and streS! relief. By 
appointment. 

':==========~I Tuesday- S.turd.y 9-7 • 338-4300 

EFFECTIVE pain and str.ss 
reduction, deeply r,'axlng and 

----------------------1 nurturing AMTA certified massage 
"Wllowa City's newest! oldest therapy. Downtown. 354-1132. 

RECORDS 

reord album swap shop. Jllll, 

t s. clsssical. STORM CELLAR EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
SIC. 521 E. Washington FOR WOMEN 

Eftnings. Saturdays 3~ 118. RelalClng . Swedish massage with 
IIlQ your siull some acupressure work Prenets' 

and sports massage also. 
CASH PAID for quality used rOCk, Convenient location, reasonable 
jill. and blues albums, cassettes tees, Call for appointment. 
lINt CO's. Large quanti lies wanted ; 227 N Dubuque 

travet II neclSsary. RECORO 337·21fl 
COlLECTOR. 4 112 South Linn. 
!7-5029 

MUSICAL 
ISTRUMENT 

TOUCH FOR HELP 
Steven L. Hutchinson 
Certified mas.sag. and 

Relki theraplat. 
Shiatsu· Acupressure- Swedish. 
Nu.romuscular Therapy- Polarity 

Therapy 
NEW and USED PIANOS For natural pain rell.t and 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS r.I ••• tlon . 
• 1851 Lo .... r Musc.Iin. Rd FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 

338-4500 922 Malden Lane Iowa City 
11---..::::..::::::::----1 33O-C231 

ELECTRIC GUITAR SETUP 
~ New strings. intonation. 

Icoon and neck adjust 
12250 

THE GUITAR FDUNDATION 
Authorized Gibson Repai, 

Me. F.lrchild 351-0932 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU W1TH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 

rl------------------I DETAILS AT 335-5184. 335-5185. nM. S.piece drum set Hardware, ____________ _ 

~Jlans. excellent conditions, 

=$850:..::354::...:.5::..:;719~ ___ 1 WHO DOES IT? 
,---- - -I rWeit musIc I 
1 -COUPON- I 
I GUll AR STRING I 
I SETS I 

) ·2 for 1 I 
) wI Coupon I 
I Exp, 9/29190 I 
I Your dealer for I 

Fendar, Yamaha. 
1 PeaY!lY Martin, I 

Sigma, Squire 
i1212 5th SI. CoralvlII. I 
r!5 ~t. ~ • .!!!w!.C!!!J 

OON NICKERSON 
Attorney at law 

Practicing primarily in 
Immigration & Customs 

(5t 51 244-4300 

PORTRAITS by T N.R Aogers. 
011 on canvas. $100 and up. 
Satlsfaclion guaranteed. 338-0033. 

00 YOU need a relrigerator, 
microwave. TV or washer and 
dryer? Big Ten Aentals h.s low 
semost.r r.t .. 337-RENT 

STUOENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call it in 
Low prices· we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six blocks Irom CUnton St. dorms 
CENTRAL REULL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Da.enport 
338-3078 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
sells and services TV, VCR, stereo, 

.. 
__________________ 1 auto sound and commercial sound 

• sales and service 400 Highland 
A1ITIClI/E Guild XL m.ple 12 Court. 338-15<11. 
l,lng. Mint 1976 mod.l. 845-2985 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
SEWING with! Without p.ttem •• 
Alterations Selling prom dresses, 
silks. 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUnOUE 
~ 626-2422 
I'tIOFESSIONAL weddmg 
iholography and VHS/ Super VHS CUSTDM Window Treatmenl • . 
IJideo production. Jerri McCombs Drapery, shades. ver1ical blinds. 
.. ~=og:!:..:ra:!:p~hY~ • .::3::.54-6::..:.7~56::::c.' _____ I Compalitl •• pricing Many .. mples 

kl000 Pen .. x comera with I.n. to choose from . 337-3376. 

Wid llash. $135. C.II 338-4668. CHIPpeR'S Tailor Shop. men's 
iter 6pm and women's alterations. 
-",;,.;;;..--------1 128 tl2 EaSI Washington Street. 

COMPUTER Dial 35t-I229. 
HOUSE of Sewing. Over 20 years 

-------------------1 experience. Aherallons, clothing, 
,. LAPTOP with printer ilnd bridal, uniform, costume, drapes, 
.. ltware. S6OO. Call T.mmy at 338-<l463. 
~7092. "'-=::..... _______________ 1 REASONABLY priced cuslom 

IlllBONS, ANO SUPPLlES'I" Iramlng. Po.ters. origin. I .rt. 
_to Computer SolutiOns for Browsers welcome. The Frame 
~~~ your printar ribbons. dlskeus. Hou ... nd Gallery. 21 t N. Linn 
.-per and olher related supplies, (across from Hamburg Inn). 
W, corry ,h. widest varl.I)' of 
"lOin.' manufacturer ribbons It"e 
!rtple. NEC. HP. Epson .na much 
.-.0'9, W. ire easy 10 hnd al 327 
Kirkwood Av . .. lo .. a City ~u5t Olf 
elbert n •• r Audio Odyssey. 
parking in Ironl) 351-7549 

.:ItUPI Unused 386 40MB VGA 
IYI with software, mouse, S 1629 
'ip One year warranty, Harry. 
!1t-399-8051. Koop trying 

~ SALE: Mac SE 21 Bt2k drlv •• 
1M, soltware and manuals. 
"'Igewrlter II, all almost new. 
11500. 353-4930. 

bilMOOORE 64. k.ybo,'d. mps 
f03 printer, 1541 disk drive 
~titks, data set, record,;, tapes. 
r.artrldges, disks. 12" color TV 
~ or best oller. Call 339.0657. 
Tiln. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

~ 
'0""1 frnryco 

'''-'01, 
8peo1lllzlng In 

publlulkIn, jNOm«kNI 
, weddl NPhY. 

CHILD CARE 
4-<:'. CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United W.y Agency 
Oay Cite home., centers, 

praschoollistlngs, 
occasional sluera 

FREE-OF·CHARGE to University 
stud.nt •• lacuity and Italf 

M- F. 338-7684 

HorNback Riding 
Cia •••• Available 
"(liMing Oct.r 151" 

{1 N_ u«J/tJ 
F,,"SD_DO 

Enqu"': ""1811:. Ed. flltlb 
£21' FIHI HouM 

TUTORING 
PIANO lessons· Quality lessons 10f 
beginning to Intermediate player5 
by experienced telcher 353-4956 

TUTORING Comput.r cl ..... 
Including. 8K·70. 22C 001 . 
22C:007. 22C:009. 22C:016. 
22C:Ol1. Cllt De.n 339-1679. 

TUTORING core courleS In . 

Mathemalics 
Statlsl ics 
Physics 

Chemistry 
Pre·Buslness 
Engineering 

351-1888 

GRE' GMAT 
MATH REVIEW II 

$40 BEGINNING OCT. I 
CALL MARK JONES 

3$4,0316 

TUTORING elementary courses In 
French. italian. psychology. 
sociology, logic, astronomy, 
geogr.phy. etc. 35f-1688. 

ACTUARIAL Ex.m. 100- 110. GAE. 
GMAT, quantitallve/ analytical 
review 351·1868 

WANTED: 2ZC.o16 compute, tuto,. 
C.II 338-2587 30-35 hours! month. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MODERN METRO SOUND 

PREMIUM SOUNO 
AFFOROABLE PRICE 

354-8526 DAVE 330-0606 

MURPHY Sound .nd Lighting OJ 
servlc. for your pany. 351-3719. 

P.'" PROS. pony music and IIghtL 
Ed. 351-5639. 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU CDMPANY 

Help moving .nd the truck. $30/ 
load Ottering loading and 
unloading of your r.ntal truck •. 
Monday through Friday Bam~5pm ; 
Saturday Bam·noon, John, 

683-2703 

TRANSPORT EXPRESS 
Guaranteed Lowest Rates l 

DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT US. 
354-s526 33O-1l606 

THE EXPERIENCED MOVERS CO.: 
Quality moving! reasonable rates, 

J.n Kidwell 354-7918. 

MOVINGlHAfJLlNG •• 11 kinds. 
CHEAP. courteous, last. 337-7329. 

NEEO rell a.ble help mowing. Call 
Smlt1) 5 t': r>ving & Hauling , 
351 7~ '16'-______________ _ 

ONE·L 40 MOVE : Providing 
encloseJ ,ruck plus manpower. 
Visa! Mastercard accepled . 
35t-5943. 

MAN' TRUCK: Moylng and 
hauling from $15 for single Items. 
337·5260 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
354-2113 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORO 
PROCESSING 

Quality work wllh laser punt for 
resumes. cover lettersf envelopes, 
student papers. and business 
torms Rush Jobs Close to Law 
School 

354-t671 

THE ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word Proc,SSing 

With speed, accurlCY 
and style 
351-3122 

FAST. Dependabl • . $1/peg. Best 
qualllY d81sywheet printing Ted s 
Typing. 354-2516. I •• "" m .... g. 

MORE THAN I tyPISI ProfeSSional 
results. Reasonable r8111. Call 
351·9376 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years ' .xperience 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewriter. 3311-6998 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVfCES 

1101 BROADWAY. 331-1100 
Typing, word processing. letters, 
resume, bookkeeping, whatever 
you need Also, regular and 
mlcrocassette ,,,nscrlptlon, 
Equlpm.nt. IBM Olsplaywriter Fax 
&ervice, Fast, eHiel.nt, reasonable 

TYPING: Expen.need, accurate. 
fast. Re8sonable rates! Call 
M.rl.ne. 337-9339. 

354-1871 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
OulhtyWork 

Short turn around 
338-1512 

Monday through Sunday 
8am 10 10pm 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate. fast Ind r.lsonable 
word proceSSing Papers, thais. 
letter • • resumes, manuscripts 
Tllcy 35f-8992 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
OETAILS AT 335-5714. 335-57IS. 

TICKETS 

********** ... IPOIITIINI'ITtCUT IBMCE ,. 
« CII .. torll.,... __ ,. 

« ~.ISU. '-lnG, ,. 
« Conc:n. We ..... In .. CMy. ,. 

« CIIIII. todlY 351.Q137 ,. 
... lIlY, IEI.I. • ~IQAMIE ,. 

********** 

91 Escort LX YOU SAVE 
2Daor '1400 

o 1.9 Efl Er,gJne 
o 5 Speed 
o Power Steering 
o Reof Window Detrost 
o I>M/FM steroo Casoette 

• Ugh! 5t Convenience 
Group 

o 6/«J!1XJ Mile 
WOrfonto( 

o PowerBfaket 

'''' HONDA E"t. Nec .... ry 
Clmpus Iransponalion. $4001 060 
::338-034:::.::::.::3:...... ________ 1 ONE BEDROOM ap.nment $300. 

1111 YAMAHA XV920RH. Red .11 uti"ties plld. LewIS Co • • 
Good condItion 8500 mil ... $9501 ::.33:.:7...;-7..:0...;18=-_____________ _ 
080 35t -289t 

$850. 1980 Yom.h. 850 Speclll 
G,." candldon C.II 354-0917 
IfUir 6pm 

... YAMAHA Xl 600. t900 mil .. 
Call evenings lor more inlo. Steve, 
337-8240. 

THE BEST MIRROR IS AH 
OLD FRIENO. 

-Georg. Herbert 

GAAAGE .paco 300 block of 
South GovernOl'. S60I month 
354-1138 

""""ING. Close 10 campus. $20 
PO' m6l!~. 337·5032. 

IOWA LOOGE 
We hive efficiency apartments 
Avanlble now and for fall leasing. 
COli 354-0677 lor more 
Inform.tlon 

TWO BEDROOM Iplrtment. 
Coralville. Nlc • • quiet. close to 
shopping On busllne Avaltable 
October t Coli 338-3423 

BlACKHAWK APARTMeNTS 
For rent slarting September 15 
Under cOllSlruction. located on 
Coon Streel I. 2. and 3 bedroom 
aport.-ts Constructed by 
Glasgow ConstruC1ion, oHared by 
Lincoln R •• I Esta'e Slop 10 .nd 
take a look It floor plans and 
features at 1218 Highland Court. or 
call 338·3701 

EFI=1CIENCY Burlington. Clean. 
quiet. $355. Wa.B. 351.t715. 

TWO 8EDROOM ap.rtment 
' __ lltablt Octot».r 1 Of sooner 

Emer.ld Coun Aplrtment!. ....... _---
337-4323. ..".- -

~PL.AC::N AD? COIle 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA

--------------------·1 TIDNS CENTER FOA DETAILS 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE CDLUMN AND ONE BEDROOM Coralvill. 
WORK THEfR WAV TO THE TOP. aplrtm.nt fOI rent. Convanlent 

Cats 01(, $2551 month piuS utihtles 
FEMALE nonsmoker lor spring Avall.ble Ocfober 1 Cell 

ND MORE WARS, NO MORE TWO one-way IIck.1S to Seattll. 
BLOODSHED. PEACE UNTO YOU. Washington $75 a piece! aBO 
SHALOM. SALAAM.FDREVER. Call Bill 338-8307 or 351-8093 

6eIll .. ter Furnl.hed .p.rtment. 351-6t67. befo", 9.m or .Her 9pm 
HJW ptlld , AIC. Pentacrest 
Apartmenl$ (across Irom Old TWO BEDROOMS. large liVing 
Capitol Mall) Tracy or Stacey room, vary nice, AIC. dishwasher, -Uenechem Begl" __________ ....;_1 2 NONSTUDENT tlck.ts w.nted 

lor lowal Iowa State game 
354.108 • • leave message 

354-1904. Ne., EconolOodS $4251 month. 

OWN BEDAOOM in thrH bedroom Csil 338-9498. alt.r 5.3Opm. 

RESUME 
OUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

Expert resume preparation 

Entry· level through 
executive 

Updates by FAX 

354-7822 

RESUMES pr.p.red al a low .nd 
affordable cost Send $1 lor 
samples and ordering Informaton 
to ~ K Clark. Box 5167. Cedar 
R.pld •• IA 52406-5167. 

GTT? (Going to T .... ?I 
Round trip Ilr on United trom 
C.dar Rapid. to HouOlon_ $80 
L ••••. 1014'90: R.turn . 10l8I90 
Call for d.tall. 337-8941. Mlka 

IOWA crr, YOGA CENTER 
"t~blishod 1975 

Hatha ~. emphi!lslzlng 
br .. U" ng. Ilfgnm.nt . • tretching. 
Enh.lUnc •• ,xperienc. of BEING· 
in- tho-body Classes b.gln 

10 Inlormatlon, cali Barbara 
Br.der. PhD t9 years 

txl,.,,,,nced Instruction 354-9'794 

IT TAKES A WfSE MAN TO 
RECOGNIZE A WISE MAN 

townhouse Parking . WID. AIC. ONE BEDROOM. V.ry I.rge. nlc • . 
_____________________ -1 ~bu::.s:.:I::.ln.::._354-Q.4::.:::....:.:.::88::...._______ On bus ,out. Llundry f.cilltl .. 

E.~::n~~~I~,on ~~!!'. ~f~m'::~~;h ~~ :7~~~.S~~t;e~~:';~~~h 
Sec::ond owner, utilities. On busllne, pOol, no pets LARGE one bedroom on North 
$t850 648-4009 Corolvill. Coli 35<1-0994 and leivi Dodge Hlrd .. ood floor .. ce,lIng ------------1 .. m:,:.,:SSI9:::!::.'_________________ fins. loIS of $Ioraga space. 

- Parking $4951 month Including 

AUTO FOREIGN TWO BEDROOMS av.,lobl. In IIV' utlhtles. 338-0087 
bedroom house C.II354-7596 

____________________ 1 oller 8pm Ask for Cathy. A.n.,. 

WANTED DEAD OA ALIVE I JUNK Mary 
CARSI We ply cash S10 to StOO FEMALE roommat • . In CoraMII •• 
338-2523 .t.rting Ocl. I On buslin • • $178/ 
=:..::::=----------------1 month Halt utilities. own bedroom, 
1914 VW Scirocco. Silver. Sunroof. 338-1807. I •• v. m •••• ge pl ..... 
AlC. AMifM c .... ". Good 
condition. 353-t079. FEMALE Own rOOm In throo 
::::::::::::::::..:=..:::::.::.---------1 bedroom. $t55 piuS 1/3 .Iectrlclty 
'12 SUBARU 5-oPHd. 4-door. AlC. Clean . Cor.lville. On busllne 
sl8reo, excellent condition , $22001 354-8937, 811M 5pm 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

aBO. 35H194. 

5 T E A M 8 C) 
" T :::::~':':':"::":::":':""'-----------I CLOSE to c.mpus Sh.,e ona 

( HAWKEYE Country Auto S.Ie.. bedroom Ip.rtm.nt. Hall block 
JUlMY2.12'"'0I7...,,. I-~ 1947 Waterfront Ollve, Iow8 Ciry from Phillips Hall If Intere.ted call 

- Xenophanes 

SPACIOUS. quiet. lu.ury condo. 
you can IflOld . One, IWO or three 
bedrooms with allamenltle,. Come 
and see OUr newty renovated units 

Oak .. ood V,II.ge 
Between Target and K Mart 

702 21,t Ave PI.ce B R E eKE lot ~ I ~ ::::338:::.::25:::23:...-______ 1 ;:.:Br.::;ld:,:..:. 3::.~:..:::.2::;5.~ ___ _ 

_I-t'~ICIII7_ ,.. 'tf " PEDDLE- YOUR BIKE fll THE 1871 DATSUN B210 2-door NEWER two bedroom condo on 

Coral\lllle 354.a..1~ 

VAlLJ8EAWRCI~u( DAILY IOWAN. 335-5184. hatchb.ck. 5-sPHd Very rellablo busline $460 par month 354-6925 _ 
c: 'l I 335-5715. $7001 OBO 338-1407. II.v. 

l·g" .\0II7111111TS 'f- II, m .... g.. ROOMMATE w.nted Femare 

"" ANNtiML &t MUST SELLI ::'·84=N::IS"S::A-N--se-n-t-ra-. -No-,u-s-t -AlC-.- 1 P.nt.crest Aponm.nts. HIW paid GOVERN NT OMES I $ 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
(;O'L'I."II&TI. 1981 Sc~wlnn Tra"""r "eIclng PB. PS. AM/FM New .It.rnatorl AI~Cc.' .::C.:al::.l.:co::.I~lec::;:.t ~B::53-::...:5O::.54::":" ___ 1 ME H rom t (L 
II(INT!'! HI $1251 OBO. 354-8518. Oan - r.pal,) . Delinqu.nt ta. property. 
...... _ brakes. $12501 OBO, 354·2251 , fEMALE roommate needed ' Own A.possessions Your ar8a 
TOU._ .. 'OMATlOIIIMNIlWIOIII SCHWINN blk.s lor sal. Fairly ::J.::r.:1ry~ . .:L:::.a::.:.:.:..:m:.: .. :!:.~.g!!:.=-_______ 1 room In two bedroom S.vlli. (11l!0!Hi87-6000 Ext GH-9812 for 

11~!:!~~j~~~!~.~!!~!!~1 good COndition. Any r •• sonabl. 1981 SAAB 900 Red.2-doo,. Apartmont.$215. HIW. CIA Plld ,;:cu:;,.,_r.:;,.n",t_re",p:.:o:;,.I;;:15:,;t::.. __________ _ 
II oll.r accepted. C.li351.o567. h.tch. NC. h •• ted .. at. Sporty. 351·5031 or 339-1)638. GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI (U 

MOTOBECANE mon·sI2-speed. economical ... I • . Roomy c.rgo ROOMMATES: W. have r.sldenlS repelr) . Dellnqu.nt ta. property. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

ROSSIE'S CAFE 
AN OLDIE BUT OOOOIE 
Come back and see usl' 

329 S. Ollbert 

CORAL FRUIT MARKET 
has fruit! and vegetables, apples 
and cider, We also have gourds. 
Indian corn and fall decorations 
351-5606. 

Good condition . $701 aBO :,;h.:;u:;I.::.r....:S9900:.:.:::::c.33::::7..,;-9::392:::. _____ 1 whO need roommales lor one, two Repossessions, Your area 
Hewt.n.Packard HP-41CV .nd thrH bedroom .panments. 1-80S-687-6000 Ext. OH-9612 for 
calculator With Advant.g.. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME Iniormition I. posted on door It curr.nt rapo list 

TO ROOM tl1 COMMUNICA· .:.:....-.....;.=..:..;.------
Sif~cg~d .• 3';'!=;;ory mod. TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 414 East M.rkot lor you to pick up. FOUR Bedroom home Walking 

SHARE house near Arena, Two distanCI Woodwork, no yard. 
MOUNTAIN bl~.'or 1810. One t971 HONDA Accord. s..PHd I.rge living 1,.1. Two bathroom,. $69.900. 354-9162. 
month old. Schwinn Mlcadl. $240 ::.'t:;ic:.:k::. . .::$600:.:::..,::C.::.:.:."::338=.-.:.17~06:::... _____ llarg. bed,ooms. 351·3326. 
339-0747. ;;:';=:"':'::':;':'::':::::":::':":::::::---1 SMALL fou, bedroom house. 

1917 NISSAN Stanza O~E. OWN BEOROOM in .partment Needa work T.rm • . $49.500. 
FOUR month old 19 Inch ,oad 5-Spe&d, air, power windOWS, that 's close. clean $1951 month Horace Mann. 354-9162. 
bIke, wfcompt.lter, First $195. cruise, 4-door. Excellent condition. Available Immediately. Michelle: 
335-6740 Tim. 24.000 mil .. $1000 337-4450. 354-l1549. NINE ROOMS plus two lull b.ths_ 
_:....;.-'-'-___________ 1 ~.v..:.c.n..:ln_'Qc:s::.. ______________ 1 ~.c_.:..:...::.;.. ________________ Extr. I.rg. lot. $79.000 cash. 

BLUE FUJI M.n·s 100sPHd FEMALE. Own room m two 338-4070. mornings 
MonterlY GOod condition $501 1981 TOYOTA Cell co Rod. h.tch. bedroom ap.rtment. Opon 
OBO, 338-7oo7, automatic. air , e)Ce,lIent Must sell Immedlalely, Rent paid through AFFORDABLE HOUSING~ 
__________ ~ .:.:33:;7..:;·9~5:::19:.:.. __________ 1 Saptomber. Contact Jenny: BENEFITS OF HOME OWNERSHIP. 

r~:::::::;;;::~~::::~:::::::::::::::::-............ -:~~::::~~II 351~18 PAVMENTSLESSTHANRENT 
'81 VW Wagon. $2200. 335-1845. _-C.. __ ' _______________ Attr.ctlv.thrHbedroomtownhOlJ .. 
8am· Spm weekdays. Ask for Mike FEMALE. Own room. WID, O(W, condo In CoralVille Central al,. 
F. 683-2180 6-10 nights. "'C. on busllna. Free cable $1261 dlShw.sh.r. built-in w •• herl dryer. 
1985 TOYOTA T.rc.1 "'C • • t.roo month. Call Kim. 354·5267. common pool and .mentlle • . Ouletl 

BE HAPPy! ORDER 
Generous Toppings • Fresh Ingredient~ 

FlND our ~HY WE ARE NOT A DISCOUNT PI1ZA PlACE! 
Get your money's worth every day, 

• /rte jJqJ ft'Jr 
eat ;,.Qlld 

IOWA C11Y'S ONLY: 
• lOOfJ whole wheat crust (or lin bleached white) 
• orga,.;c beef & sausage 

ca",otII • ice cream delivery (salads wof) 

,FREE DEliVERY or EAT IN at 
922 Maiden Lane 

(One block off s. GObert neM Kirkwood) 

351-0666 
4:30-11:00 

c ..... n • . Low mileag • . Good Close to shopping and bus. Sale 
condillon, $33001 080. 339-1678 MALE. Own bedroom In two price under $50,000 Contract 

bedroom apartment. FUrnished terms possible. Available 
$2351 month plus half electnc, Novembef 1 351·2211 or 354-4717 
Sept. frH. 351-8996. 

1912 HONDA Accord. 4-door. 
5-lpeed. PS. PB. cruise control 
$t800. 331-341 t . Lour.. FOR SALE' Beautifully r.slored 
;,;;;;;;;,.;;::.:.;;;;.;,;;.;::::::.::;. ____ 1 OWN LARGE ,oom. Slt5. HIW historic .Ingle- family brick home 

AUTO SERVICE 
paid. "'C. buslln • • S.pt.mbe, Iree. on Summit Stroot. 351-7587. 
35t -2030. 

______________ 1 FeMALE nonsmok.r. Own 

SO T S bedroom In a th,ee bvdroom 
U H IDE IMPORT .p.rtm.nt. Excollent Cor.lville 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE location on buslin • . $t77/ month AUTO DOMESTIC 
338-3554 plus utilitle • • free I.undry. Call 

VAil ZEE AUTO Repair specl.llStS Carol. 331-2586, aft., 4pm_ 

W. buy/ sail Comp.,"1 S... Swedi.h. Germon. TWO BEDROOM .partm.nt by 
hundred.1 Specializing In ____ -=-J.:;!p::a:::n::esa:::: • .,::it:::.::1I8::n:.:.· _____ 1 .rena. Clean $160. Nonsmoking 
$500--$2500 cars. 83t South MIKE McNIEL femal._ 351-5038. 
DubuquI. 338-3434. AUTO REPAIR 

CASH FOR CARS! TRUCKS h.s moved to 1949 W.I.rfront 
We need ellrs w'I/ seltl trade, Orlve, 

WEST PORT MOTORS 351-7130 

OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom 
apartment. $180. hall ulilities. Near 
downlown. 351-3823. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALITYI Lowest Prices' S 
10% down 11 .5 APR fixed. 
New '91.16' wide. three bedfoom. 
$15.987. 
Large selection. Free delivery. set 
ltp and bank finanCing. 
Horkheimer Enterprises Inc. 
1-800-632-5985. 
Ha~el1on . Iowa. f 640 liwy 1.. low. City 

337-7799 CARS REPAIRED RIGHT 
by Cu,t Block Auto Rapalr at the 

WANT TO bOy wrecked or loweSl prices 10 town Give us a 
ROOM FOR RENT DUPLEX 

unwanted c.rs and truck,. Toll ;;'ry:; . .,:3;5..;,4-006,;;::;;0:;. ________ 1 FEMALE. Furnish.d. closa In. AIC. 1----------------------
free 628-4971 . cooking prlyileg ••. 337·2573. BEAUTIFUL two bedroom dupl ••• 

CASH TODA YI Sell your 10r.lgn or AUTO PARTS DOWNTOWN location. Sh.red Cor.MII • . IoIC. patio. fir.p l.ce. 
domestic 8u10 last and easy. kitchen and bath. Available garage $6OOJ month. 354-2873 

:..:::::.::.::::;:.:.::;::.::.::.::354-4::...::44:.::5:.,. ___ I -----------------------1 immedi.tely. 1210. includ.s bast attlr Gpm_ 

FOR SALE by owner. Blu •• tation :!tWU~X:~7·~t~t~~:~'::~;i!!~ ·95 utolitie • . Ad No 2. Keyston. 
wagon. 011.151981 Almost new Iowa City. ::.P..:ro:!:pe=rt;.;io.::'.::.338:.::.:::..-6::2::8::.8·~ ______ ICO·OP 
engine. Good shape Works ;;.;;:;;...;;;,;;:;..--------1 UIIIQUE co-op living. Own room. HOUSING 
perf,ctly. $2300. 353-4930 MOPED lne.penslve. St34. Jorln,Ier 
1917 TRANS .M 305 TPI. 101ded. 339-127~ or 354-2624. '''allable 
T-tops. GTA mags. Newer UR50s. ____________________ I _no;:..w_I __________________ IROOM AVAILABLE. S216. Close to 

Dafk blue, gfey Interior. Super 1114 HONOA Elite, Necessary FEMALE, Nice private, large rOOm campus, shared meals, quiet 
sharp and clean, 50.000 mIles campus transportation $.tOOl aBO In house. $220 everything atmosphere, 337·5260. 
$9500/ aBO 319-728-2008. 338-0343 included . 339-1886. 

!t1O FORD Or.nada. 2-door. PS. 
PB. AlC, AMIFM. 85K. Reli.bl. Clr. 
Asking $1250. Call John. 335-4293. 
335-1342. 

'n CHEVY Imp.l. V-lI . PB, PS. 
IoIC. Ssnyo steroo Exc.li.nt 
.ng;ne S7451 aBO. 339-0509. 

'117 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 4 
cylinders. 5-~. 5-peas • ",C. 
PS. PB. cruise. tlit . r •• r wiper. 
luggage r.ck. 49.000 mile •. N .... 
tires. Excellent condition $79951 
OBO. 351-8572. 
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AeSUME SeRVICES 
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·consul tatlon 
-write the resume 'or you 

·Iaser print the resume for you 
351 -1123 

IN .~In 0' IIVI!"VTHINO I 
.TtLL IIILIIIVE THAT PIIO",II AAII 
REALLY 0000 AT HEAAT. 

-Aft ... F,.nII 

LOST: M.n·, solid t4k gold dome 
top wedding ring with diamond 
inset In toP. lI.ward $too. II found 
call 71'.1·262-3543 Or 703-503·9365. 
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rebuilt transmisSion 59901 080. 
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Lip-synching, frivolous videos 
: just part of rock 'n' roll fantasy 
, 'L ost - Madonna of 

the Wasps, 
I wonder where 

we crossed, 
[ wonder why she lost 11W!~. 

As anyone vaguely familiar with 
Milli Vanilli knows, the dynamic 
dreadlocked duo cannot sing; they 
lip-synch their way through live 
shows and there's evidence that 

THE 

they didn't even lay down the 
initial vocal tracks on their hit 
album. They are a processed, pack
aged, just-add-water-make-their
own-sweat, video-commercial pop 
creation. 

But we're not here to mercilessly 
rip on the poor hacks - if they got 
run over by the luck truck, who are 

have been improved if the talent
leBS fools had tried to sing? 

Nor are Milli Vanilli the lone 
culprits; they're just the most blat
ant. On her recent "Blond Ambi
tionn tour, Madonna, never known 
for her strong ou~f-studio voice, 
often forsook live singing to devote 
her body and soul to doing what 
she does best onstage - making 
the area between her chin and ber 
navel the center of every watching 
male's world. For some reason this 
upset the rock purists up in the 
Vinyl Tower, as if they expected 
the Detroit Fashion Queen to 
adhere to an unspoken code of pop 
integrity. Lighten up, folks -
Madonna just wants to dance. 

Lip-synching is nothing new, but 
the recent spate of unabashed 
concert fakery signals the scales 
tipping in favor of style and specta
cle over musical contAlnt. When 

Lighten up, folks 
- Madonna just 
wants to dance. 

we to wish them ill? (OK, I adIl\~ . four guys in rubber 
.. "0" tl!'-p~ ~ • see them so~~ I in take stages acTOBS the 

kerosene and set .... ~- "lip- belt out rock songs a 
synch 'Blame it on the Rain' now, pizza, you know we've ached a 
dancin' boys!n - but that's just turning point. In terms of hype 
me.) over substance and the artifu:al 

However, a New York state concert expetience, The 
assemblyman by the rather rock- Mutant Ninja Turtles mak 
starish name of Gary Proud is New Kids look like the Gra 
sponsoring a state bill that would Dead. 
require concert performers to let Concerts used to mean two things 
ticket-buyers know when a rock the chance to see our little gods in 
concert will be using lip-synching. the flesh and the opportunity to 
Seems Papa Proud was angered hear them expand and elaborate on 
when he took his 10-year-old studio recordings in a free-form 
daughter to a Milli Vanilli concert. arena of spontaneous expression. 
While there are plenty of things (OK, three things - getting drunk 
about such a gathering to inspire or high and dancing with a couple 
protest, instead of proposing a bill thousand strangers was also part 
outlawing biker shorts and bad of the appeal.) But videos changed 
dreadlocks he decided to go after all that; after all, why pay $30 to 
tbem for falsely promoting a "live" sit 200 yards away from a per
show. Does Proud really feel his former when we can welcome him 
M.V. concert experience would or her into our living rooms for the 

COBt of a basic cable subacription? 
In order to get fans to attend live 
shows, performers had to promise 
spectacles too big for the small 
screen. This meant more strenuous 
tours, bigger venues and higher 
ticket prices that led us to expect 
more bang {or our buck. 

Meanwhile rock 'n' ro11- or pop if 
we're going to split genre hairs -
moved into the computer age, 
beginning with the Beatles giving 
up the "freedom" of the road for 
the "freedomn of the mixing board 
and creating "Sgt. Pepper's." Gone 
are the days when El and Jerry 
Lee recorded their singles live in 
the studio. Today the drummer 
flies into New York from the 
Bahamas to hit each drum head 
once for the sampler, while the 
singer records his vocals one syll
able at a time in LA, between 
cocktail parties and overdoses. And 
computer recording techniques -
digital mixing, dubbing, sampling, 
etc. - .could make Roseanne Barr 
sound like Beverly Sills. 

And 80 today "live" concerts mean 
video screens, computer-controlled 
stage shows and, of course, lip
synching to preserve the aural 
il1usions. Intimacy and spontaneity 
are sacrificed, but we made our 
choices long ago, parked in front of 
the television. We wanted the new 
sounds, welcomed the new perfor
mers and voted them into Pop 
Superstar God-hood by watching 
their videos and buying their 
albums. 

We can't tum around now and try 
to kill Milli Vanilli and the New 
Kids; we created them. Like auto-

S1tons - plastic MTV images 
8 tched like arti ticial skin over 
cybe ~un~ circuitry - we demand 
that th~re wheeled out on stage 
each nigb.t to go through their 
motions w . e we go through ours. 
But hey, tha rock 'n' roll. 

"Lost - Mado J'Ul of the Wasps, 
She's dying in the f~st, 
[wonder what she C08 me?" 

- Robyn HitchcOCk\ 

. Hammer turns the mutha o~ 
By Jennifer Weglarz 
The Dally Iowan 

A lways a sucker for cele
brity, I jumped at the 
chance to see M.C. Ham
mer in Cedar Rapids 

knowing I would later have to 
apologize for my actions to col
leagues and loved ones. But .. . 

This is M.C. Hammer's 16 
minutes; the fervor will die and 
someone else will be the next big 
thing to hit pop culture. So what 
better time to see, firstband, wbat 
all the fuss is abqut? Videos and 
Rolling Stone interviews reveal 

.. , only parts of the phenomenon of 

.: the recording star; live perfor
mances (or as live as they can get 

• with samples and tapes) round out 
the image of the performer - if 
you care to think about these 

r things on a cultural level, that is. 

But I didn't go to the concert as a 
sociological experiment. Along with 
6,978 otbers, I went to see M.C. 
Hammer get it started, pick up the 
hammer, turn this mutha out. 

Opening for Hammer was Vanilla 
Ice, a rapper whose gimmick is Cof 
course) that he's white. Though his 
single "Ice Ice Baby" was the only 

~ recognizable number in the set, the 
• crowd (especially the girls/women; 
.' we have a Cassanova on stage, 
.. here) responded to the mostly 

unintelligible rap and tooth
vibrating bass of the other num
bers. 

The show was, surprisingly, much 
better than the rather sloppy live 

performance on MTV a couple 
weeks ago. The music, rapping and 
backing vocals (both taped and 
live) were all fairly tight and the 
dancing was slick and cleanly 
executed. Alarmingly young, pre
dominantly blond and frighten
ingly well-behaved describes the 
crowd, thougb it was the most 
racially mixed assemblage I've 
seen in Iowa. 

Live, Hammer does a lot less 
dancing than his videos would lead 
you to believe, leaping from plat
form to platform while rapping and 
dancing during breaks in the voc
als. The frequent pauses between 
numbers gave the dancers time to 
breathe, and consequently they 
looked fresh and full of energy for 
each piece. 

We have come to expect that 
nearly every Hammer rap, with the 
exception of "Pray" and "Help the 
Children," will be self-referential 
regarding his dance and rap pro
wess, how generally hype he is, etc. 
Midway through the opening num
ber, "They Put Me In the Mix," I 
stopped counting "Hammer" used 
as a lyric because the chorus alone 
contains about nine such refer
ences. Hammer's boast, "You're '87 
and I'm '89n dates the song some
what. 

Hammer called for the support of2 
Live Crew's right to freedom of 
expression ("Let's Get It Startedn) 
and asked the crowd to take a 
stand against the violence and the 
drug pushers threatening today's 
children ("Help the Children"). 
"Pray· completed the more 
thoughtful section of the concert 

before breaking onto a groove that 
allowed Ho Frat Hooo! and the 
other dancers to show off. 

The performance was noticeably 
free of swearing and vulgarity; the 
only suggestive part was the guys 
letting us know what was really in 
their baggy pants and pumping it 
up for "Let's Go Deeper." (For 
comparison, "We Like !t,n by Ham
mer proteges Oaktown's 3.6.7., 
sounds an awful lot like this song.) 
"I'm-a give Cedar Rapids a funky, 
funky, funky, funky beat," dec
lared Hammer, and with One 
Cause (of One Cause, One Effect, 
who played comic foil to Hammer) 
led the house in "takin' it deeper." 

Tuneful moments of the evening 
came from entourage member 
David, who sang "My, My, My" 
(currently a hit for Johnny Gill), 
and also from Special Generation, 
the male backing singers. 

Closing with "U Can't Touch 
This," several audience members 
were pulled on stage to dance with 
the poBSe; Hammer invited Water
loo's Tracie Spencer, who has a 
single climbing the black charts 
herself, to join in as well. 

M.C. Hammer- tbe consummate 
performer? He sure knows how to 
put on a show that holds an 
audience and keeps it excited. It 
matters little that he performs 
rap-lite rather than more hardcore 
material or that flash and style 
seem to override meaningful con
tent. In the world of entertain
ment, as opposed to art, it's the 
entertaining that counts, and 
entertainment is something M.C. 
Hammer knows about. 

Three bands -Ifs almost too much 
By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

T onight's entertainment 
has already been 
arranged. 

Go to Gabe's Oasis, 330 
E. Washington St., and check out 
three bands for a modest sum. A 
triple bill is offered tonight, with at 
least two you will like. Which two 
get the nod will be up to you. 

First on the bil1 is a band I know 
admittedly little about - Reaction 
Formation. A promotional package 
came my way recently with a few 
clues, and here's what I can piece 
together: They are four guys who 
have legs from the knee down, all 
wearing dirty sneakers and jeans. 
This revelation came upon viewing 
the lovely photo of eight feet sent 
by the band. . 

AIiother item sent our way, pr
nerlni the band the award f'or use 
of noveltiea in self-promotion, is , 
"Gold Coin" condom. The packag
ing advises, "Reaction Formation 
- Play Safe.· Nice touch, boys. 
The name of their forthcoming! 
already released/shelved/who 
know. vinyl release, "Mark David 
Chapman; may not be. Is the 
reference to John Lennon's killer 

';/ 

sickly funny or just sick? 
And the music? Well, Reaction 

Formation sounds like one of thOse 
bands that you walk in on at 
Gabe's on an llDscheduled visit. No 
idea who they are or what they are 
like, but they sound all right -
good opening bend. Better-than
average harmonies and an adequ
ate garage/guitar sound sums it 
up. They get bonus points for 

Music .' 
• 

mentioning Winnie the Pooh char
acter Christopher Robin in the 
song "Bob's Lament. n Pooh is cool. 

The meat between two slices of 
bread, Iowa City's own Head 
Candy fills · the middle slot on 
tonight's bill. Head Candy stormed 
out of nowhere this spring to rave 
reviews. It backed up these reviews 
by taking the prize in the 1990 
Riverfest Battle of the Bands in 
April. 

The Head Candy brand of pop is a 
loud, beautiful cacophony. Blend
ing '70. power pop with the disso
nance of Sonic Youth, the band 

brings together both to form a 
unique hybrid. 

The vision of Head Candy can be 
linked to other prominent local 
bands. Guitarist/vocalist Mike 
Sangstsr was a member of the late, 
great Hollowmen, while second 
guitarist Doug Roberson is a mem
ber of IC popeters the Dangtrip
pers. The rythym section was lifted 
intact from another IC band, Peter
built. 

The headlining band, recently 
signed to Tw'in/l'one subsidiary 
Clean Records, is 27 Various, a 
retro four-piece hailing from Min
neapolis. Key word here is retro. 
The '60s are flowing through every 
groove on their latest release, 
"Approximately.n The instrumen
tation, dreamy vocals and lyrical 
content all point to 1967. An 
eumple: "Just trying to get to San 
Diego! but my mind's a blank and 
my eyes see Day-Glo. n I haven't 
heard sentiments like this since 
reading Wolfe's "Electric Kool-Aid 
Acid Tese 

Other influences show up through
out the work. There is a definite 
Hitchcockian (Robyn, not Alfred) 
air to quite a few of the tracks. It 
often sounds as if the Fishy One is 
fronting the Dav:' Clark Five. 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 
LCAst "'i,"t :t 
""~ S\I\' t ti t e cl 
e"ou," -to,e t 

1'. ,l.~f' 

I $«1\ t i ~ 1>t.a .. ~ 
let w.'I \'11\, ~~ 
"'.W\ ~t" 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No.08lO 

ACROSS 
1 Violins' 

precursors 

7 Escort 
12 Hodgepodge 

13 Crueler 
15 Lasting forever 

11 Promptly 
18 These marched 

against polio 

111 Scampered 

21 Kind of bank 

22 Mingo of TV's 
'Daniel Boone' 

23 - of Rights 
24 Silence 
25 '-Without 

Women' ; 
Hemingway 

26 Author of 
' Swann's Way' 

28 Nothing more 
than 

29 Gets on the 
Yankee Clipper 

31 Boxing-match 
units 

33 Spheres 
34VendeUa 

... Composer of 
·Symphonle 
espagnole' 

49 Healthy 
elasticity 

51 Horse-and· 
donkey hybrid 

52 Of the kidneys 
53 Minutemen and 

Redcoats, e.g. 
55 00 a job for 

35 Greet Disney 
38 Bed-and- 57 Thirstiest 

breakfast guests 58 Qisproves 

42 Cabal 58 Digress 
43 Initiates eo Become irate 
45 Convened 
41 Governor 

Hogg's 
daughter 

47 Teases 

DOWN 

1 Regulated diet 
2 Indium or 

osmium 
3 large bundles 
of Compass pts 
5 Metric wt. units 
• Roger-. U.S. 

composer: 
1896-1985 

7 Inflorescence 
types 

a Sow 
9 Shako or dicer 

10 Camelot lady 
iiir.:-F.F.t 11 Rhine bridge 

crossing: W.W. II 

=::r.:+:-8i:-i 12 Bovary or 
Butterfly 

14 Delay 
17Wisemen 

20 Also 
23 Suborns 
21 Separate 
27 Entertains 
28 Players' 

Tournament 
winner ; 1989 

30 Debacle 
32 Due to us 
34 Ancestors 
35 III will 
31 Marzipan nut 
37 Bankers. at 

times 

38 Kellie handle 
39 Come forth 
40 Consanguine-

ous 
41 Boas 
44 Reliable 
48 Nocturnal 

mammatof 
Madagascar 

50 Send forth 
51 Louis L'Amour's 

' The Haunted 

52 Prevalent 
54 Comparative 

suffix 
56 Rosalyn Carter. 

- Smith 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puzzle are availabfe by touch·tone 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (7~ each 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
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INSIDE 

4 Sonia< CQ",",bocl< 
Merton Hanks is 100kin9 to 
change his image and Improve 
his game in his (ina/season. 

The crowd at Kinnick Stadium 
has already adopted Iowa sopho
more fullback and Waterloo 
native Lew Montgomery. 

Senior Sean 
Smith has returned to Iowa to 
share the wide receiver duties 
with Danan Hughes, Jon Rlloon 
and Mike Saunders. 

The Iowa - Iowa 
State rivalry still rages on espe
ciIIly during the intrastate foot

.. hIlIl match-up. , •• 'r:" \ • 

IOWA 
vs. 



Blaise down? Johnson doesn't think so 
"They say (Iowa State tailback 

Blaise Bryant) is not going to play," 
Iowa defensive tackle Jim Johnson 
said. "1 don't believe that at all. 
Bruised shoulder. Man, I've had 
bruised knees, bruised ankles, every
thing and I still find a way to make it 
out there Saturday. 

"It's just a matter of being tough 
enough and sucking it up and getting 
out there. He's probably having 
flashbacks of the second half {of last 
year's game),." 

No pain, no gain 
Iowa linebacker Melvin Foster 

about Iowa State freshman quarter
back Bob Utter: "If he can maintain 
his confidence and his composure 
and read defenses all afternoon and 
know when a certain linebacker will 
be at a certain spot at a certain time, 
then more power to him. But it not, 
it's going to be an awfully long 
afternoon for him." 

"Are planning to make long 
afternoon?" a reporter asked. 

"I certainly am." 
"Do you think it will be a learning 

experience for the true freshman?" 
"I think it will be a painful 

experience for the true freshman." 

Surprise touchdown 
Iowa quarterback Jim Hartlieb 

after Iowa's win over Cincinnati: 
"I've been coming here for six or 
seven years now watching games, 
and I just dreamed about scoring. I 
never thought it would happen for 
some reason. I got across the goal 
line, it was like, holy cow. I didn't 
know what to do. I just threw my 
hands in the air. It was definietly a 
shock." 

Doesn't run in the family 
Hartlieb on telling his brother 

Chuck about rushing for 63 yards in 
Saturday's game: "As soon as I get 
home I'm calling him right away. I 
think I already surpassed his career 
rushing yardage. He was probably in 
the negatives. He wasn't much on 
running the ball." 

More motivated? 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry on the 

injuries to Cyclone quarterback 
Chris Pedersen and tailback Blaise 
Bryant: "It may not necessarily take 
a lot of prodution from an Iowa State 
standpoint. We went into a ball 
game (last year) where the No. 1 
running back and maybe the No. 2 
running back from Michigan State 
were missing. And we were kind of 
licking our chops (that) we were 
going to have a good day. And they 
bring in a kid named Duckett who's 
a freshman and all he ,does is run for 
175 yards against us." 

One thing that's perfectly clear 
Iowa State coach Jim Walden 

when reporters questioned the status 
of Pedersen and Bryant: "It is with 
all my honesty and integrity' that 
when I release an injury report, it is, 
in fact, the way I think it's going to 
be. 1 do not play games with young 
people's lives when they're hurt. If a 
young man hurts himself on Thurs
day afternoon and I choose not to let 
you know about it,' that's my busi
ness." 

Don't be angry 
Walden on last season's game with 

the Hawkeyes: "Last year we said we 
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thought we had a chance and I 
understand that made them all mad 
down there. So maybe if I say we 
don't have a chance, they won't be 
so mad. 

"What are our chances of win
ning? Lord, 1 don't know. When a 
man loses his best quarterback and 
best running back, his chances 
dwindle. We'll do the best we can to 
be competitive and give the record 
crowd something to look at." 

Party poopers 
Walden: "Over half our offense 

ain't coming to the party. So we've 
got to find a way to get that half of 
the offense back. Looking at it, if I 
was Iowa, I'd be licking my chops." 

Chalking it up 
Fry about how Walden will make up 
for the absence of the injured 
players: "Jim's a very innovative type 
of guy so he's on cloud nine at ·the 
chalk board getting those things 
ready." 

Best friends? 
Fry on Walden's antics: "I prob

ably get as much of a kick out of Jim 
as you guys do. You just have to 

know Jim, he's got a very o~t o'ng 
personality and he says exac t 

he believes. If we're ever going see 
any tricks from Iowa State, we'll see 
them this week. Onside kickoffs, 
throw-backs, you name it, because 
he's that kind of fel1ow. 

"That's just Jim. If you know Jim, 
you don't get upset with him. I 
don't. I think he's funny. 1 don't 
have any hard feelings, particularly if 
we keep winning." 

Rain or rain 
Fry: "The long range projection is 

for rain Saturday. 1 would think it 
would favor us. Right now we don't 
anticipate throwing the ball as much 
as Iowa State. I know what we're ' 
going to do. We have a rain offense 
and if you go back and check the 
records, through the years when it's 

See 0u0Ies, Page 22C 

Up close and personal 
Iowa running back Nick Bell gon up against two members of the Michigan dtfenIe 
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Hanks changes character for final season 
By Brian Gaw 
The Daily Iowan 

It was a strange reaction by Iowa 
cornerback Merton Hanks, one that 
seemed out of character. 

With the score tied at seven in 
the second quarter of Iowa's 63-10 
rout of Cincinnati last Saturday, the 
senior defensive back intercepted a 
pass by Cincinnati quarterback Tom 
Anderson and returned it 23 yards to 
the Bearcat 24. 

The Hawkeyes would score the 
go-ahead touchdown three plays 
later, but Hanks didn't look excited. 
He simply got up from the tackle, 
congratulated the teammates who 
surrounded him and trotted back to 
the Iowa sideline - without fanfare. 

It was an odd reaction from a man 
whose first three years as a Hawkeye 
have been filled as much with big 
celebrations as with big plays. 

Ouring those three years, Hanks 
developed a reputation for his on
field theatrics - jumping in the air 
after an interception or raising his 
hands to incite the crowd at a crucial 
point in the game. 

Hanks called it enthusiasm, "hav
ing fun." But others called it selfish
ness and showboating. 

Hanks heard those criticisms, and 
they disturbed him. 

"That aspect - you know, just 
having fun - I think people took it 
the wrong way," he said. "A lot of 
people thought I was being a selfish, 
showboaty, 'look at me' type person. 
That's not me. 

"Over the spring, 1 heard a lot of 
comments that people felt that I was 
(that type of player). I want the 
whole perception to go out. We're a 
team here and there;s no person 
who's better than anybody else." 

So, with some difficulty, Hanks 
held back after the interception. 

"My first reaction (after the inter
ception) was to hop up," he said. "I 
really had to control myself. Some of 
my teammates were saying, 'What 
are you doing, man l' They were 

"That aspect - you 
know, just having fun -
I think people took it the 
wrong way. A lot of 
people thought I was 
being a selfish, 
showboaty, 'look at me' 
type person. That's not 

" • me. 
Merton Hanks 

wondering why I didn't celebrate. 
"But in the end, I want to be 

known as a good defensive back who 
made his fair share of interceptions 
and did what he had to do to help 
his team win. If I have to eliminate 
that part of my personality while I'm 
playing that game, that's just some
thing I'll have to do." 

Getting a "fair share of intercep
tions" is also something Hanks is 
emphasizing this season. The 
6-foot-2, l80-pound defensive back, 
who has picked off only six passes in 
his first three seasons as a starter, 
said he wants to improve that 
statistic this year. 

"I'm more focusing on going after 
the ball and catching it instead of 
batting it down," Hanks said. 
"Hopefully, those totals will pile up 

.and that will be a bonus as far as 
defensive play overall. I . think it 
makes you more aggressive. It's a 
little harder to go after the ball then 
just to bat it down." 

But the other aspects of his game 
haven't been lacking. The senior, 
who has started 3 7 of 38 Iowa games 
since his redshin year, has made 202 
tackles overall. Last year, Hanks 
rec9rded a team-leading 14 passes 
defended, which ranked him second 
in the Big Ten. 

Hanks also blocked two kicks last 
season and has made a habi~ of that 
during his career. In the 1987 
Holiday Bowl, he blocked a punt 
which was recovered by Iowa's Jay 
Hess for touchdown and later pre
served the Hawkeyes' 20-19 victory 
over Wyoming by blocking a field 
goal with 48 seconds remainit:lg. 

Although the Dallas, Tex., native 
hasn't blocked a kick since Iowa's 
loss to Michigan State last season, 
he says there is a simple' reason why. 

"I think, at times, I get picked on 
to get blocked," Hanks said. "But 
I'm definitely involved with special 
teams. I love special teams - it's an 
integral pan of the game. Hopefully, 
as the year progresses, I'll be able to 
get a couple of kicks. " 

Ram tough 
Iowa cornerback Merton Hanks does battle with Cincinnati guard Chris Carmon 
during the Hawkeyes' win over the Bearcllts Saturday. 

The senior earned second team 
all-Big Ten honors from The Asso
ciated Press for his play last year, but 
Hanks said a lack of preseason 
attention this year has motivated 
him. 

"I want to prove that I'm one of 
the better defensive backs in the 
country," he said. "I thought as far 
as preseason was concerned, I was 
really overlooked. I'm just going out 
and trying to play the best that I can 
and just let that take care of itself." 

But Hanks' teammates didn't 
overlook him when they selected the 
team captains. Hanks joins defensive 
tackle Jim Johnson, guard Greg 
Aegerter and running back Tony 
Stewart as one of the Iowa co
captains. 

"I always try to be a leader and 
bring my teammates with me as far 
as emotion, playing over our heads 
at times, whatever we have to do to 

win," Hanks said. "I think that the 
fact that your teammates have given 
you that type of honor . . . entails 

more than just peforming well on the 
field." 

According to his teammates, 
Hanks has been panicularly helpful 
to the younger players in Iowa's 
secondary. 

"When you think of Merton 
Hanks, you think of a leader - on 
and off the field," said junior safety 
Phil Bradley. "Especial\y off ' the 
field, he's always willing to help you 
and talk to you. He's a pleasure to 
work with." 

"(Hanks) ranks right up there 
with the best cornerbacks coming 
out of college," said second-team 
cornerback Scott Plate, a redshirt 
freshman. "He gives us advice and 
shows us it's one whole secondary -
nOt just one man, but a group." 

Hanks said he doesn't mind being 
a role model. 

"Everyone - athletes especially 
- has to readj~st when they first get 
here," he said. "Any helpful hint 
you can give - on and off the field 

See ....... Page 22C 
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Montgomery·cheered on as Iowa fullback 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily lowan 

"Lew! Lew! Lew!" 
Iowa fullback Lew Montgomery 

was confused. The Hawkeyes were 
stomping on Cincinnati, . so why was 
the crowd booing them? 

Then Iowa running back Tony 
Stewart filled him in on the situa
tion: The crowd was yelling for Lew. 

"It was a big surprise to me," 
Montgomery said. "I really didn't 
know what was going on. Tony and I 
were in the huddle and I was like, 
'What's going on? What are they 
sa't\ngr 1 thought they were booing 
at first, then (the Iowa players) said, 
'No they're saying Lew, Lew, Lew.' 

"It really made me feel good. It 
made me play lust that much harder 
and I appreciate the fans, showing 
that much support and having that 
much confidence in me." 

Montgomery, who is from Water
loo, started his first game as a 
tIawkeye against the Bearcats last 
Saturday. And in the process of 
rushing for 45 yards on seven carries, 
the 6-foot, 212-pound sophomore 
became a crowd favorite. 

Part of that could be because he is 
an Iowa native. At Waterloo East 
High School, Montgomery was 
named USA Today state Player of 
the Year, Super Prep honorable 
mention all-American on offense 
and defense, two-time USA Today 
honorable mention all-American, 
Big Eight conference MVP and 
first-team all-state. 

And because he is from the 
Hawke)'e state, this weekend's 
matchup with Iowa State means a lot 
to him. 

"Being a native of Iowa, playing 
for the Univeristy of Iowa is really an 
exciting thing for me," Montgomery 
said. II And lowa and Iowa State for 
years have been battling. It's a big 
game for us, and we're going to go 
out and play smart football. 

"(Iowa State) recruited me but I 
didn't even take a visit to them 
because I've always wanted to be a 
Hawkeye. I think their staff got a 
little upset at first when I told them I 

What a feeling The Daily lowanlMichael Williams 

Iowa fullback Lew Montgomery, center, celebrates with his 
teammates after scoring one of the Hawkeyes' nine touchdowns 

against Cincinnati last weekend. The Waterloo native rushed for 
45 yards on seven carries. 

was going to Iowa but I think it was 
a good decision for me." 

Hawkeye coach Hayden Fry also 
seems pleased with Montgomery's 
choice, and said that he appreciates 
the fullback's versatility in the back
field. 

"The best thing about Lew Mont
gomery is that he's diversified," Fry 
said. IIHe's not a 'pure' fullback type. 
He's got excellent hands as a 
receiver, an4 he's got breakaway 
speed like a running back if he clears 
the line of scrimmage. 

"Most fullbacks are thought of as a 
glorified guard. They're going to run 
the short ),ardageJ and they're going 
to be utilized 90 percent of the time 
as a blocker." 

"I played fullback my junior year 
in high school but my senior year I 
played tailback," Montgomery said. 
"I think I'm versatile enough to play 
both, but right now I'm staying with 
fullback. 

"My being a tailback in the past 
helps me out because it has a lot of 
versatility. The typical Iowa fullback 
is really a good blocker but it's a lot 
different now. I feel like it's a 
blessing almost I can manuever and 
get some things going." 

Some people try to compare 
Montgomery with Richard Bass, the 
starting fullback on the 1989 Iowa 
squad. But both Fry and Montgom
ery agree the two are totally different 
players. 

"I'm not as good a blocker as 
Richard or (former Hawkeye) David 
(Hudson) were, but I think I can do 
some other things that those guys 
can't," Montgomery said. lI(ln high 
school) I ran the ball a lot and I 
really didn't do too much blocking. 
But here you're forced to block when 
you're pl~ying fullback. It's some
thing that I had to learn. 

"I have confidence in myself that I 
can get the job done and the coaches 
thought I could get the job done. I 
think chat they thought that I could 
catch the ball and run the ball a lot 
differently than those two could. So 
it's not really a concern at all." 

"(Lew) is a completely different 
type than Richard Bass,1\ Fry said. 
"He's a more elusive, quick runner 
than Richard and he has better 
'hands. He's not as good a blocker as 
Richard. Richard was the best 
blocking fullback we've ever had 
here. 

Despite his lack of blocking expe
rience, Montgomery said he feels 
confident with his position on the 
team. 

"(My job is) mainly blocking and 
running the ball," Montgomery said. 
"It's getting the job done as a 
fullback. By me blocking and open
ing holes for Nick (Bell) and Tony, 
that's as good as me making a long 
run. I get as much joy out of 
blocking as I do running the ball. 1\ , 

According to Montgomery, now 
that he is a crowd favorite, his 
teammates won't let him forget it. 

"Merton (Hanks) and Melvin 
(Foster) and all those guys are always 
on me about that," he said. "It's a 
good feeling. Hopefully I can con
tinue to do some good things here 
and keep them yelling Lew instead of 
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Men's cross country moves to '3-D , . 
By Scott Garringer 
The DailV Iowan 

The Hawkeye fa ll sports season is in full swing 
now, - with most teams having successful 
beginnings. The foHowing is a composite of these 
fa ll sports results and what to look for this 
weekend. 

Men's Cross Country 

Thrillers have become the norm for Coach 
Larry Wieczorek's runners, as the Hawkeyes pulled 
out two one-point wins over Minnesota and 
Northern Iowa. 

Iowa took the top three places - mathemati
cally assuring victory - in defeating the Gophers 
and Panthers by identical 29-30 tallies. Including 
a 27-28 victory over Augustana the previous 
week, the Hawkeyes are now 3-0 for the season. 

Sophomore Kevin Herd again was the pace
setter for Iowa, breaking the tape in 25 minutes, 
19 seconds. Seniors David Brown (25:43) and L.J. 
Albrecht (25:51) were close behind to give Iowa 
the 1-2-3 finish. 

"Hopefully this will encourage us to develop 
more quickly," Wieczorek said. "With three 
strong runners, the desire to develop into a good 
team is definitely there." 

Iowa runs again in two weeks at the Central 
Collegiate Meet in Normal, Ill., which Wieczorek 
describes as "very important," as five Big Ten 
teams will be there. 

"We'll need to make a good effort," the coach 
said. "At a large meet like that, we'll need our 
support runners more than ever." 

Women's Cross Country 

Coach Jerry Hassard leads his squad into the 
Purdue Invitational in West Lafayette, Ind., 
today, after a week off from competition. 

The Hawkeyes opened their season with a 
victory at home over Northeast Missouri State in 
the Hawkeye Open, Saturday, Sept. 8. 

Field Hockey 

The Hawkeyes boosted their record to 7-0 with 
shutout wins over conference foes Ohio State 
(4-0) and Michigan State (3-0) last weekend, but 
the real tests come starting today. 

Iowa travels to Norfolk, Va., to face top-ranked 
Old Dominion today and No. 2 North Carolina 
on Sunday. 

Coach Beth Beglin kept her team from looking 
ahead, as showed by strong, aggressive play by the 
Hawkeyes. Iowa outshot the Buckeyes and Spar
tans by a total of 57-5. 

Iowa's defense deserve's much of the credit for 
the success. The Hawkeyes have outscored their 
opponents this season to the tune of 26-2 and 
have allowed only 21 shots. 

Iowa pulled out the victories despite tornado 
warnings forcing indoor play and Ohio State's 
aggressive style. Junior forward Kris Fillat, who 
leads the team with 11 goals and 23 points, spoke 
f the physical play. 

"They were really rough," said Fillat. "They 
kept putting their sticks in our chests. They're not 
that skilled." 

Volleyball 

Acting head coach Mauren Marek, filling in for 
Ruth Nelson, has seen a lot of good play by the 
Hawkeyes this season during the nonconference 
portion of their schedule. 

Due to the strength of that schedule, however, 
the Hawkeyes have only a 2-5 record to show for 
it. 

Iowa opened the season with three straight 
losses to nationally-ranked teams and haven't 
been able to pull it up since. Last Sunday, it 
wasn't any easier as Iowa lost to fourth-ranked 
Texas IS-II, 15-4, 15-8. The loss spoiled 
Saturday's victory over Southwest Texas State, 
6-15, 15-L2, 6-15, I5-B, 15-10. 

Marek said she was pleased with her team's 
performance despite the split. 

"I think, in preparation for the coming 
weekend, it was a good trip," said Marek. 
"Everybody got some experience for Big Ten 
matches." 

Marek also said she was happy about the 
Southwest Texas State match where the Hawk
eyes took control of the fifth game in late stages. 

"In the last part of the fifth game, we really 
played well," Marek said. "We played our style of 
offense and took control of the game." 

Senior Jenny Rees led the Hawkeyes in hitting 
with 20 kills and an attack percentage of .310, 
while Barb Willis recorded 14 kills, 22 digs and 
seven block assists in the contest. 

Iowa opens Big Ten play today against Indiana 
in Bloomington, Ind., and will continue Saturday 
at Ohio State - the defending league champions. 

Women's Golf 

Senior Stacey Arnold took medalist honors 
Sunday at the Minnesota ~n, but Iowa lost the 
meet due to a tiebreaker with Minnesota. 

Arnold's 75-77-76-228 redeemed her perform
ance on this same Boldstad Golf Course where she 
fell to 18th at last year's Big Ten Meet. 
, The Hawkeyes and Gophers both shot 968 
during the two-day tournament. Iowa lost the tie 
,breaker because Minnesota's fifth golfer outscored 
Iowa's 85-90 on the final day. 

Arnold said she was disappointed despite her 
medalist honors. 

"I was glad to hold on to the lead I had," said 
the preseason all-American, "but I would have 
been satisfied with a little better play from 
myself." 

Thomason's squad will travel to Madison, Wis., 
for the Lady Northern Tournament this weekend. 

Women's Tennis 

There was no doubt that the women's tennis 
team was going to pick up where it left off as 
Coach Micki Schillig saw her players Lori Hash 
and Tracey Peyton reach the finals of the 
All-Iowa Invite last weekend in Des Moines. 

Last season, Schillig was named Big Ten Coach 
of the Year as Iowa posted a 16·4 record. 

Neither Hash nor Peyton was tested beyond 6-4 
by any of Iowa State, Northern Iowa, or Drake 
players in reaching the final. 

"This was an experimental-type meet, but we 
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Off and running 
Iowa senior cross country member Tami Hoskins gets 
out in front of the field at the Hawkeye Open with 
Northeast Missouri State Sept. 8 at Finkbine Golf 
Course. 

have the. potential to be really good," Schillig 
said. "Every meet we play from now on will be 
tougher, and thi~ was a good one to look at where 
we are early in the season. " 

The coach satd she was happy with the 
performance, especially considering that this was 
Iowa's first match of the season. 

"I would say that we dominated, but it took 
some tough matches to get there," said Schiliig. 
"It was good to get the first match out of our 
system, because it was kind of a nerves thing for 
the new players, coming in and playing their first 
match for Iowa." 

Next up for Schillig's squad is its home opener 
with Nebraska today at 2 p. m. 

Men's Tennis 

Coach Steve Houghton also saw his team 
dominate against quality teams last weekend, as 
Iowa won 23 of the 30 matches played during the 
Iowa State Invitational. 

"This was a very impressive performance by the 
team," Houghton said. "I'm very plea ed with the 
way we played." 

Hawkeyes battling Hawkeyes were everywhere. 
Senior Tommy Heiting defeated teammate Neil 
Denahan 6-4, ' 6_4 in the No.2 singles flight final. 
In the No. 2 doubl~s final Denahan and Thomas 
Adler beat teammates Eric Schulman and Greg 
Hebard 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. 

"I treated it as just another match," Heiting 
said about playing against his teammate. "You 
want to take it seriously, like any other opponent. 
I wanted to win." 

Iowa will play amongst themselves for a few 
more weeks, as they do not compete again until 
Oct. 5-6 at the Ball State Invitational in Muncie, 

, lnd. ' 



For Your Home or Garden 
From Iowa's Artist, 

338-4123 Q\ 
UPS Shipping" Gin Wrap ~ 

Bridal Registry r~.t~ 

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

• 3 Nautilus Circuts • Private Sun Deck 
• 40 Aerobic Oasses • Complete Locker Facilities 
• Sauna, Stearn Room, • StairMasters 

Jacuzzi, Pool . • Computerized Body Fat 
• Air-Dyne Bikes Analysis 

wcatedin 

HOLIDAY INN I~tl 
... ..:.......... DOWNTOWN .... nnaarer. 354-4574 ~ H 'tICIIKUa YCU LA ~ 
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11AM-IAM • 351-4556 

AMedium I 

One Topping 
Pan Style Pizza, 

Breadsticks,. 
32 oz. Coke® 

Void with other coupons Void with other coupons 
Expires 9-30-90 Expires 9-30-90 

~ _______________ J ~ _______________ J 

OOWNTOWN EASTSIDE FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 
11 am to 1 am 118 Dubuque St. 1570 S. 1st Ave. 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC & PARKING HASSLES, . . . -
. - . 

TAKE THE BUS-DOWNTOWNI 
," . .. 

ALL BUSSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

LOWAC'TYn 
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Skip to My Lou 
> 

Iowa linebacker Melvin Foster, left, and quarterback Jim Hartlieb had a lot to skip about as the Hawkeyes took a season-opening win over the Cincinnati Bearcats, 63-10, last 
Saturday in Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa running back Marvin Lampkin 
takes off with the ball and Cincinnati 
linebacker Jason Coppess set to follow. 
Lampkin had eight carries for 47 yards 
in Saturday's game. 

Catch-33 

• 



~ FOOTBALL SATURDAY ~ 
· Pork Sandwiches & Salad Bar-AO You Can Eat $1.50 
PlAYING FRIDAY & SATURDAYNIGHfS ' 
, J NO CONTROL BLUES BAND.Q :, 

~~~N 150¢DRAWS $2.50 PITCHERS I 

The D\aily, Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 21 , 1990. rage11C --_ ... _---_ ..... _., 
I GO HAWKS, BEAT IOWA STATE! I 
II ~T;k;te1~O;a&Offwn. I 

Off~I!!~~~~!~7~!~. I I Breakfast served anytime. I I Open 5:00 a.m. 

t. •• U., I~ 1 I ,", ~H 2'IC~ 214 N. L.inn 
• . Iowa City I I , ' ~"'".\,,~ 337·5512 

L ________ ~ __ I 

A RESTAURANT a BAR 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
• Fresh Salmon en Papillote • Grilled Fresh Grouper 

• Amana Prime Rib • Grilled Boneless Ribs 
• Iowa Pheasant Breasts • Minnesota Walleye "Cheeks" 

• Fresh Pasta w / Blackened Chicken 
~ -= ::::::::;::,1":,:" ,,::,::,:::::,,::. __ 

LUNCH 11-2:30 
DINNER Mon.-Th. &: Sun. 5:30-10:00 pm; MON-FRI • HAPPY HOUR 
5:30 pm-11:OO pm Fri. &: Sat. 2 FOR 1 • 4:30-6:30 

• Reservations Appreciated • 325 E. Washin on. 337-BEST 

We deliver! 

,..------. Subscription Rates -------I Iowa City Out of Tow'll I 
1 semester $1200 $2000 I I 2 semesters $2400 $4000 I 

I Full year $3000 $5000 I 
I Name Address : 
I City Sta~ ZiPY-__ _ 

II Mail to: The Daily Iowan Circulation Department I 
Room 111 Communications Center, I 

I Iowa City, IA 52242 or call319-33~5782. . --------------------------

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

J 

) 
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Iowa Roster 
No. N ..... Po .. Ht. Wt. Yr. 

2. Marquis Porter DB 6-0 180 Fr. 
3. Oanan Hughes WR 6-2 202 So: 
4. Pat Boone DB 6-1 185 Fr. 
5. Carlos James DB 6-1 175 So. 
6. Scott Plate DB 6-11 195 Fr. 
7. Matt Rodgers OB 6-4 205 Jr:' 
8. Leroy Smith DE 6-2 214 Jr: 
9. Jason Wilson DB 6-11 180 Jr. 

10. James Freese DB 6-1 190 Fr. 
11. Jell Skillet! K 6-4 186 Jr'- ' 
12. Jim Hartlieb OB 6-1 205 So: 
13. Jason Olejniczak DB 6-0 195 Fr. 
14. Jellerson Bates as 6-2 195 Fr. 
15. Brian Wise DB 6-2 215 Jr'-' 
16. Paul Burmeister OB 6-4 195 Fr. 
17. Phillip Bradley DB 6-10 195 Jr: 
18. DougBuch DB 6-2 190 So: 
19. Gary Clark DB 6-0 195 Jr."· 
20. Pete Middleton FB 6-2 238 Fr. 
21. Tony Stewart RB 6-1 209 Sr:" 
22. Sean Smith WR 6-1 195 Sr. 
23. Paul Kujawa FB 6-0 212 So: 
25. Jim Hujsak K 6-0 200 So: 
26. Mike Martens WR 6-1 190 Jr. 
27. Eddie Polly DB 6-2 182 Jr: ' 
28. Chris Palmer RB 6-10 191 Fr. 
29. Greg Brown DB 6-1 183 Sr ... • 
30. Ernest Clark RB 6-1 205 Fr. 
31. John Derby LB 6-2 226 Jr." 
32. Mike Saunders WR 6-1 200 JC' 
33. Marvin Lampkin RB 6-9 195 So. 
34. Lew Montgomery Fe 6-0 212 So .. 
35. Ryan Abraham LB 6-3 235 Fr. 
37. Tyrone Boudreaux La 6-2 220 Fr. 
38. Mike Dailey LB 6-1 220 Fr. 
39. Jesse Harman La 6-3 225 Fr. 
40. Mark Roussell La 6-3 230 Fr. 
41 . Brad Remmert l-B 6-4 230 Fr. 
42. John Hardleb LB 6-2 230 Fr. 
43. Nick Bell RB 6-3 255 Sr." 
44. Doug Laufenberg DE 6-4 215 Fr. 
45. Merton Hanks DB 6-2 180 Sr. 
46. Man Whitaker TE 6-4 238 Jr. 
47. Steve Breault OL 6-0 220 So. 
48. Man Hilliard LB 6-2 225 Fr. 
49. Ted Faley La 6-3 224 So. 
SO. Jon Wernet' OL 6-2 269 Jr. 
61, Jamar Jones DL 6-4 230 Fr. 
62. Darin VandeZande DL 6-3 260 So. 
63. Greg Fedders OL 6-4 276 Jr. 
64. AodDavis DL 6-1 260 Jr:' 
55. Mike Ferroni OL 6-2 270 So .. 
66. ParMr Wildeman DL 6-3 2SO Fr. 
67. Man Ruhland DL 6-5 273 Sr." 
68. Tom Frye OL 6-7 2SO Fr. 
59. ScoUVq OL ~5 270 Sr. 
eo. Mike OeIIIin Ol 6-3 275 So: 
61. Dave100ler OL 6-4 275 Jr: 
63. BobRees OL 6-7 268 So. 
64. Mike Wells DL 6-4 275 Fr. 
65. ScOUOavis OL 6-4 270 So: 
66. Melvin Fosler LB 6-3 240 Sr.·· .. 
67. Fritz Fequiere OL 6-4 270 Fr. 
68. John Kline OL 6-3 275 Fr. 
69. Mike Miller OL 6-5 280 Sr,·· 
71 . Jim Johnson DL 6-3 270 Sr .. •• 
72. Hal Mady Ol 6-4 2SO Fr. 
73. Ted Velieer OL 6-4 285 So: 
74. BllLange OL 6-7 235 Fr. 
76. Greg Aegerter OL 6-4 280 Sr." 
76. SconSeIher DL 6-5 245 Fr. 
78. AobBaxIey OL 6-5 280 Jr." 
79. Man Quest OL 6-5 270 Fr. 
80. Ken Jones WR 6-0 185 Fr. 
81. Jell Anttila WR 6-0 183 Fr. 
82. Jon Filloon WR 6-0 180 Jr: 
83. Harold \Jasper WR 6-11 175 Fr. 
84. Michaellltley TE 6-3 235 Sr: 
86. Greg Allen TE 6-4 235 Fr. 
86. Anlhony~ WR 6-1 185 Fr. 
87. AlanCroas TE 6-3 216 So. 
88. Maurea Crain DE 6-3 240 Fr. 
ae. Doug Scott DE 6-4 236 Jr. 
90. * 1<Ioefnet' DE 6-1 218 Sr. 
91, Brett BIeIerna DL 6-3 236 So: 
92. Sidney levlWity DE 6-3 225 Fr. 
83. JeIlNeleon DL 6-4 260 . So. 
94. AonRyan TE 6-4 236 So: 
96. LanyBlue DE 6-2 235 So: 
96. Ron Geater DL 6-6 270 Jr." 
97. Jason Dumont DE 6-4 230 So: 
98. BurtRlclwdton La 6-3 236 Fr. 
99. Moses Sana DE 6-3 236 Jr." 

BriIn Honnold DB 6-2 186 Jr. 

~tona:day QB 6-2 186 JI. 
DB 6-0 172 ft. 

Coaches 

Hayden Fry 
carl Jackson 
Bill Brashier 
Bob Elliott 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
defensive backs 

. .. 

On offense the Cyclones will be attempting to make up 
for injuries to Heisman Trophy candidate Blaise Bryant at 
running back and starting quarterback Chris Pedersen. 

Taking Pedersen's place will be freshman Bob Utter, 

while sophomore Sherman Williams will try to fill Bryanfs 
shoes. 

On the other side of the ball, the secondary seems to be 
Iowa State's main strength with 1989 first-team all-Big Eight 
pick Marcus Robertson at left corner and sophomore Shawn 
Walker, Robertson's back-up last season, at right corner. 

. . 
~' - ~ - . - .--. . _.. -. .- ,.. -
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2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9. 

10. 
11 . 
12. 
13. 
14. 

17. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21 . 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
31 . 
32. 
33. 
34. 
36. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
46. 
49. 
SO. 
SO. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
55. 
66. 
57. 
58. 
60. 
61. 
61 . 
62. 
63. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71 . 
72. 
73. 
74. 
76. 
n. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
83. 
a.. 
85. 
86. 
86. 
B7. 
86. 
89. 
91 . 
112. 
93. 
114. 
116. 
116. 
117. 
l1li. 

Shannon Boals P '6-0 203 Sr. 
Sherman Williams RB 5-8 175 So. 
Troy Simon RB 5-8 176 So. 
Chris Pedersen OS 6-2 220 Jr .. 
Shawn Walker DB 5-11 167 So. 
Troy Moore WR 5-11 181 Sr .. • 
JeIfBauer DB 5-11 178 Sr .. •• 
JeIfShudak K 5- 10 175 Sr .... 
Paul Blazek RB 5-9 192 Jr. 
Marcus Robertson DB 6-0 191 Sr .. •• 
TyYohe OB 6-0 194 So. 
Andrew Buggs DB 6-1 179 So .. 
Marv Seiler OB 5- 11 187 So. 
John livingston OB 6-2 190 Fr. 
Jon Schnoor P 6-0 168 So. 
Kevin Caldwell OB 6-2 190 Fr. 
Jim Doran LB 6-0 200 Sr .. •• 
James Osborne WR 6-4 198 So. 
Bob Utter OB 5-11 190 Fr. 
Travis Cox DE 6-6 237 So. 
SteveWeron DB 5-11 207 Jr" 
Blaise Bryant TB 6-0 200 Sr .. 
Dave Eder DB 5-11 180 Sr .. •• 
Lester Ridley DB 6-0 187 Fr. 
Brandon Hughes DB 6-2 170 Fr. 
Mark DouBrava DB 6-0 187 So .. 
Matt Goodwin DB 6-1 189 Jr" 
lantDoran DB 6-1 204 So .. 
Jason Williams RB 6-2 200 Fr. 
Cedric linwood DB 5-11 170 Fr. 
Jay Jordan RB 6-2 190 Fr. 
Weylan Harding l!)8 5-10 175 Fr. 
Kevin Lazard DB 6-0 191 Fr. 
Hussein Warmack RB 6-2 227 So. 
Kevin Fulton DB 6-2 180 Fr. 
Sundiata Patterson RB 6-0 197 So. 
Malcom Goodwin LB 6-1 205 So. 
Dan Watkins LB 6-3 228 So .. 
Doug Ragaller LB 6-2 210 Fr. 
KeMnKlng LB 6-2 201 So. 
Matt Nitchie OLB 6-3 195 Fr. 
Larry Radgan LB 6-3 224 Jr:· 
Scott Schulz DL 6-4 225 Fr. 
Marcus Allen OLB 6-3 200 Fr. 
Mike Malloy LB 5-10 219 Jr. 
JeIfCoie LB 6-1 210 Fr. 
George Tsiotsias OL 6-2 273 SC 
JeflSmlth DL 6-1 226 Jr. 
Bllf Wilkinson Ol 5-11 230 Jr. 
Gary Pedersen LB 6-2 222 So .. 
Chris Mussman OL 6-5 262 Sr .. •• 
Nick Clausen DE 6-5 220 Fr. 
Dan Milner LB 6-2 232 So. 
ErlcCartson OL 6-4 258 So. 
Chris Hergenrader OL 6-4 253 So. 
Stacey Harrison Dl 6-0 230 So. 
Doug Skartvedt OL 6-3 296 Fr. 
Dave Ward OL 6-3 248 Jr. 
Travis Block DL 6-0 233 Jr.·· 
Todd McClish OL 6-5 299 Jr. 
Todd Miller Dl 6-4 246 So. 
Lance Henkef OL 6-4 250 Jr. 
Jim Thompson DE 6-6 225 Fr. 
Troy Petersen DE 6-5 240 Fr. 
Eric Nasstrom OL 6-4 255 So. 
Gene Williams OL 6-2 316 Sr ... • 
Andy Alcorn OL 6-3 231 So. 
Lawrence Roberts DL 6-5 268 So. 
Tony Meyer DE 6-4 240 So. 
Brian Porter DT 6-5 230 Fr. 
Scott Armbrust OL 6-3 278 So. 
BrIan Wllldnson OT 6-7 270 Fr. 
Lamont Hi" WR 5-9 170 Fr. 
John Glotfelty WR 6-1 181 Sr .. •• 
Dan Dostaf TE 6-6 215 Fr. 
Marty Laurich TE 6-4 220 So. 
James Brooks WR 6-11 165 Fr. 
James McMillion WR 6-9 167 So.' 
RIchard Powell WR 6-1 209 Jr. 
Matt Rouse WR 6-11 185 So. 
Craig Mahoney TE 6-3 228 Sr,'·· 
Chris Spencer WR 6-4 199 So. 
Paul Schulte TE 6-2 213 Jr:· 
Ted Dooley DL 6-2 246 Jr. 
Matt Grubb DL 6-2 261 Jr: 
Matt Kuhns LB 6-0 224 So. 
Matt Rehberg DE 6-4 265 Jr"· 
George Condllt DE 6-4 236 So. 
Shane Dunlevy DE 6-4 239 Jr. 

'MIr\( Dunn DE 6-6 227 , Jr. 
OougKrsek DL 6-3 250 So. 

Coaches 

JlmW.Id.n 
Norm Anderson 
nm a.ld 
Robin ROil 

head coach 
runnlngbacks 
program coordinator 
defensive coordinator 

If ........ " •• 

low. SCh«l .... 

9/15 Cncrmati 
9{22 Iowa State 
9/29 at Miami, Fla. 
10{6 at Mich igan St. 
10/13 Wisconsin 
10/20 at Michigan 
10/27 Northwestern 
11/3 at Illinois 
11/10 Ohio State 
11/17 Purdue 
11/24 at Minnesota 

9{8 Northern Iowa 
9/15 at Minnesota 
9{22. at Iowa 
9/29 Western Michigan 
10/6 Kansas 
10/13 at Colorado 
10/20 at Oklahoma 
10/27 Nebraska 
11/3 at Kansas State 
11/10 Missouri 
11/17 Oklahoma State 

W63-10 

W35-6 
L2O-16 

Thea-............ 

CHICAGO (AP) - Mlchlpn ..... 
coach George Perle. Insisted Tuesday 
he Isn~ licking his chops lo_have his 
Spartans run against top-ranked Notre 
Dame. 

·'t won't be thaI easy. They'll make 
adjustments: said Paries during the 
weekfy Big Ten 1eIeconference. 

The Irish - who had yieldeq 253 yards 
in their 28-24 season-openlng victory 
over Michigan - and No. 2,4 Michigan 
Stal8 r~ their 93-year-old 
nonconference rivalry Saturday al Easl 
Lansing, Mich .. 

"We're privileged to play them when 
they are No. 1 and we are playing them 
at home. They are a team loaded with 
great talent: said Perles. 

"We're going to try to run the ball . We 
try to run the ball against everyone. Bul 
we'lI try to pass the ball, 100," he said . 

Mlohipn coach Gar¥ Moeller said 
that after the 1088 to Notre Dllme, 'Our 
kids are down, our coaches are 
somewhat down. But I expected that. It 
WIlS Il tough fourth quarter.' 

The Irish outscored Michigan 14-0 in 
the final quarter. • 

'I wal concerned with our kicldng 
game and with the offense moving the 

ball. Maybe we should have put more 
emphasis on defense: said Moeller. 
whose seventh-ranked Wolverines 
prepare for UCLA on Saturday. 

In other g8ll18l In~g Big len teams 
this Saturday, Southern INInolI II at No. 
1511""", Nor ......... at Rice, 
Mllsourl at .... _. MInIM .... et 

elghth·ranked Nebraslca, Indiana State at 
....... and Temple at WIeooMIn. 

No. 16 GIlle ..... ialdle. 

Ulinoia coach John Mackolilc said he la 
pleased with the way JaIOll V.duzco 
hal a\8pped In at qUlrlerback to replece 
Jeff Geotoe, the Nt;L .. top draft choice 
and now a rookJe with the fndlanapoUI 
Coftl. 

'I think the team II getting a fealtor him 
and what he can do. He can't do III 01 
the thing I that Jeff George ~ould do, but 
the team hal adlulted,' said MackOlllc, 
whole IIl1nl beet Coforado 23-22 

.. .. ...... .... ., "''' " ~ '\., ",," . '. ' , 
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Iowa Images ~ 

K.,. for kickoff 
Two Iowa students jingle their keys while the Hawkeyes kickoff against Cincimati this 
past Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

In for • "nell", 
Iowa running back Tony Stewart makes one of the Hawkeyes' nine touchdowns in 
their 63-10 win over Cincinnati last Saturday at Kinnick Stadium . 

.... 



M Fry's-Hawkeyes to advance to next· phase 
in intrastate match-up with injured 'Clones 

By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes will enter 
Snturday's game with Iowa State 
having finished its first mission of 
the season: Defeating the Cincinnati 
Bearcats in their opener, 63-10. 

"We accomplished what we 
wanted to accomplish," Iowa foot
ball coach Hayden Fry said. "We 
wanted to win the game and look 
good doing it." 

Saying his Hawkeyes looked good 
against Cincinnati is already likely to 
be Fry's understatement of the year. 
His football team completely domi
frated the struggling Bearcats (0-3) 
in every facet of the game. From the 
onset, and despite the fact that 
Cincinnati led briefly 7-0 after an 
83-yard interception return, last 
Saturday's game was a contest 
between men and boys. . 

Iowa rolled up a school-record 
nine rushing touchdowns en route to 
outgaining Cincinnati in total yar
dage 662-69. The defense allowed 
only four first downs and forced six 
turnovers as Iowa scored more points 
than it had since its 1985 59-0 
drubbing of Illinois. 

However, this was an opponent 
who had lost its second game of the 
season 34-0 to Bowling Green - a 
school known more for soccer than 
football. 

"Without being critical of Cincin
nati," Fry said, "we realize they 

Chris Pederson to sprained ligaments 
in his left knee - a situation that 
somewhat complicates the big-daddy 
of Iowa's intrastate rivalries. 

"We've had more than our share 
of injuries through the years here at 
Iowa," said Fry, referring to Iowa 
State's casualties. "It just devastates 
a football team when you're going 
against a quality opponent." 

Fry's pragmatic approach to Iowa 
State's loss of Bryant and Pederson, 
however, fails to capture the drama 
the situation has added to the 

"They say (Iowa State 
tailback 'Blaise Bryant) is 
not going to play. Bruised 
shoulder. Man, 1've had 
bruised knees, bruised 
ankles, everything and I 
stiU find a way to make it 
out there Saturday. It's 
just a matter of being 
tough enough and sucking 
it up and getting out 
there. He's probably 
having flashbacks of the 
second half (of last year's 

) " game . 
Jim Johnson 

didn't have the best team that we are always-intense rivalry between Iowa's 
going to face, by a long shot." biggest football programs. 

Regardless of Cincinnati's creden- "(Bryant's) absence certainly takes 
tials, the fact is that Iowa hasn't a lot of lustre from the ball game," 
been 1-0 since 1986, when they beat Fry said. "But it may not necessarily 
Iowa State in their opener, 43-7. take away a lot of the production 
r "This week we obviously have a from an Iowa State standpoint. That 
much tougher football team, an remains to be seen. 
improved Iowa State football team," "They have a very diversified 
said Fry. "As I've said many times, I offense; it's not going to come to a 
think that each year their football halt just because they're missing a 
teams have got~en better under couple people." 
Coach (Jim) Walden." As far as Fry is concerned, Bryant 

Iowa State certainly looked good and Pederson are playing, because 
in its opener against Northern Iowa, that's the attitude he and his team 
showcasing Heisman hopeful Blaise will have in preparing for the 
Bryant in a 35-6 victory in which Cyclones. 
the senior running back rushed for "Our game plan will be to go into 
177 yards and scored four touch- the game exactly as if Blaise Bryant 
downs. and Chris Pederson are playing the 

"They run -a wide open offense," game," said Fry. "All Coach Walden 
aid Fry. "They're a fun team to can do is condense some of the 

watch." things he would normally do had his 
But last week the Cyclones ran big guns been healthy. It will still be 

into a Division I opponent in the same style of attack." 
Minnesota and not only lost the "Jim's a very innovative type of guy 
game 20-16, but lost Bryant to a so he's on cloud nine at the chalk 
brui'!led.~~··t1dllrt'e~ t ••• ~ gettit.rtho&e··t~_,il' 

Coming through' 
Iowa running back Nick Bell leaps over Cincinnati defensive tackle Ronald Dixon 
while racking up 63 rushing yards during the Hawkeyes-Bearcats game at Saturday at 
Iowa's Kinnick Stadium. 

Senior defensive tackle Jim John. 
son isn't buying the Bryant injury 
report offered by Walden. 

"I don't believe that at all," said 
the Forest City, Iowa, native. "They 
say he's not going to play. Bruised 
shoulder. Man, I've had bruised 
knees, bruised ankles, everything 
and I still find a way to make it out 
there Saturday. It's just a matter of 
being tough enough and sucking it 
up and getting out there. 

"He's probably having flashbacks 
of the second half (of last year's 
game)." 

Last year the Iowa defense held 
Bryant to negative yards rushing in 
the second half of the Hawkeye's 
31-21 win at Ames after Bryant and 
the Cyclones had taken a 21-14 
halftime lead. 

"We're gonna prepare for him 
(Bryant) and as far as everybody's 
concerned he's gonna be out there," 
added Johnson. "We hope he is 
because it's just going to be another 
added incentive to play harder when 
we see him back there. 11 

Iowa State will need all the help it 
can get Saturday. The Cyclones 
haven't beaten the Hawkeyes since a 
1982 19-7 victory in Iowa City and 
Iowa's seven straight wins is the 
longest winning streak of the series, 
in which Iowa holds an overall 25-12 
advantage.. 

For many fans, the Iowa·lowa 
State matchup is the biggest game of 
the year. But for the seasoned Coach 
Fry, Iowa _S~~_ is just ~.noth~r team __ 

on the schedule the Hawkeyes want 
to beat. 

"I learned early in my career not 
to put too much emphasis on any 
ballgame, one way or the other," he 
said . . "Because if you do it and you 
win, then everything else is anti, 
climactic. If you do it and you lose, 
then the guys are down so from a 

morale standpoint that it's hard to 

play the remainder of the games." 
But for the players, particularly 

those of the home·grown variety, the 
Iowa State game means a whole lot 
more. 

For Johnson, who comes from "up 
north in 'Clone territory," the Iowa 
State game i an early zenith. 

"This is the most important ball 
game of my career," said the t 989 
consensus all· Big Ten selection. "It's 
always nice to go to a bowl, but the 
bowl comes early for me . . . against 
Iowa State." , I 

t.l' ~ - ~ .... ~_ ~ -- ~ • . / 
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The ' 365' ® Collection 
Classic suits woven in a lightweight wrinkle
resistant blend of 55% of Dacron® polyester and 
45% worsted wool for year-round comfort. The 
traditional sty ling of the '365'® collection makes 
itan excellent choice for business or social events. 
The '365 '® collection by Palm Bea::h is available 
in The Regular Fit, The Athletic Fit and includes 
Tall'N Big sizes. 
Priced from $3WO 

~~3r<o"S-J 
Downtown Iowa City - 337-3345 

PROGRAMMED REPlACEMENT LENSES 

•••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• VlSITINT- (Y1l11con Al 

1he newest dimension in contact lens wear. 
Focus Programmed Replacement Lenses come in a convenient 
four-pack, so you always have a spare pair of lenses bandy. 

CORALVJJJIJE VISION CENTER 

354-5030 
DR. JOHN W. WEIHE 

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 

,STUDENT LOANS 
It's Never Been Easier! 

STUDENT LOANS IN MORE THAN . 
ONE PLACE ??? 

Now you can combine aU of your student loans 

and make one easy payment 

Call Mary Inbody at 351-8262 

MIDAmerlca 
S A V I N G SBClnK 

1S0 East Court • Iowa City 

&:f'ON from the Post Office 
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, . ~/' VICTORY ' ,I 
I $200 Off'a 16" Pizza I 
1 or 

, $ 100 off a 14" Pizza 1 .1 Pizza • Salads Minimum two Items or more. 

Beer • Sandwiches 337 .. 8200 I 
1 321 S. Gilbert St. Mon.· Sat. 4 pm -Mldn:.lght 

(across from Ralston Creek Apts) Sun. 4 pm ·10 pm --------
Mon.-Sat. 7am-7pm ~ 
Sun. 8am-Spm L~ ~ 

DINE INSIDE 
OR OUTSIDE &~ 'e>AI<ERY DE:LI - CATER' N~ (/ , 

3S1-00S2 
14 S. Linn 

LET US CATER 
ALL YOUR 
PARTIBS 

BREAKFAST AT THE COTTAGE 
MRde from scrRtch croissRnts) muffins 

Rnd RSsorted PRstrieS 

Check out our tailgate ~ ~FfIME SANDWICH 
menu for all your "'I::f I PACK $3.S0 

catering needs I"dlllln "'"..,;'!', dlip! 
• .". ch-'"u dlip &oHiI 

," 
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Smith returns to share wide receiver duties 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Inglewood, Ca., may play host to 
the Lo Angeles Lakers, but it is also 
home for another former champion 
- Hawkeye wide receiver Sean 
Smith. 

"Some games you catch 
10 or 15 passes and the 
next game you might only 
catch two. That doesn't 
bother me at aU. " 

,.., Smith, a senior, is in his second Sean Smith 

.. 

season as a member of Coach 
Hayden Fry's football team, after 
playing at El Camino Junior College 
in California his first two years. 
While there, he set a school record 
with 15 catches for 225 yards in one 
game and hauled in 39 catches for 
354 yards for his 1987 undefeated 
Pony Bowl championship team. 

Even though the 6-foot-l, 
195-pound Smith would like to rack 
up even higher numbers for Iowa this 
year, he knows that sharing the wide 
receiver duties may not give him 
those fortunes. But that's just fine 
with him. 

"Everyone knows what I can do, I 
know what they can do and we all 
know what each other can do, " 
Smith said of teammates Jon Filloon, 
Danan Hughes ~nd M ike Saunders. 
"Some games you catch 10 or 15 
passes and the next game you might 

only catch two. That doesn't bother 
me at all. We're not going to fight 
amongst each other for time because 
we all can make the play." 

After his two years at EI Camino, 
there was a slight chance that Smith 
would be making the plays some

. where other than Iowa. But that's 
when the Hawkeyes' rich football 
tradition came into focus. -

"At the junior college I went to, 
we threw the ball a lot," Smith said. 
"I got recruited by Illinois and 
Miami and some other schools, but 
Iowa threw the ball too. 

"And Hayden Fry's always going 
to bowl games 'and I want to go to 
the Rose Bowl. I can't go to the 
Rose Bowl playing for a non-Big Ten 
or Pac-Ten school so Iowa was the 
most appealing to me. It's turned out 

The Mill 
Restaurant 
"Come Home To The Mill" 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 

Since 1962 

Daily Iowan Restaurant Review 
HOURS: 4 pm to.cloee every day. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink lpeciall moat nightl. 
MUSIC: Juke box, and occasionally live entertainment, including Open Mike 
Night. 
BAR PRICES: 70<ent draWl, 90-cent domeltic pints, $1.50 bar drinkl, 
$3 pitchel'l. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian empbaail .. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a relaxed atm08phere. The all-you<an-eat 
lpaghetti may be the beat deal around. 

Coming Up in Sept. Oct. " Nov. 
for your entertainment 

FrilSat, Sept. 14, 15- Ben " Shore 
Sunday, Sept. 16- Gre(I Brown 
FrilSat, Sept. 21, ~ Chuck Mitchell 
FrilSat, Sept. 28, 29- Armstrong 
Sunday, Sept. 30- Catfish Kaith 

FrIIS.t, Oct. 5, 6- Tim Keller 
FrIISat, Oct. 12, 13- Cedar Creek Ba&d 
.Sunday, Sept. 14- Special ConaenIU8 
FrIISat, Oct. 19, 20- Jam. Hench 
FrIISat, Oct. 26, 27· D. Haynie" S. Samuela 
FrIISat, Nov. 2, 3- Radoalav Lorkovic 

The Mill Restaurant 
rtlifl120 E. Burlington St. • Orders to Go: 351-9529111 

pretty good." 
Smith, 'who caught two passes for 

24 yards last week against Cincin
nati, did not panicipate on the 
Hawkeye squad last year. But if it 
weren't for his uncle, he may never 
have played football anywhere. 

"When I was younger, I used to 
want to play baseball," the sociology 
major said. "And my uncle said, 
'Sean you have to try out for other 
spons' and I said 'No, I'm playing 
baseball.' Then when I was in fifth 
grade, I signed up for Pop Warner 
football and ever since then it's been 
in my heart." 

For Smith, however, family bond
ing doesn't stop with his uncle. 

"My mother and my grandparents 
were the most influential because 
they , raised me and they taught me 
what was wrong and what was 
right," he said. "They gave me 
advice but they always left it up to 
me to make my decisions. My family 
is behind me 100 percent. 

"I love my mom to death. Every 
time I go on the field, I dedicate the 
game to her and my grandparents. I 
have the best grandparents in the 
world. " 

And while' some people may 

Sean Smith 

perceive most football players to be 
rough and tough off the field as well 
as on it, Smith is living proof that 
some guys with shoulder pads can 
still have a soft spot within them. 

"I want to go into real estate and 
then I want to work with kids," 
Smith said about his plans after 
Iowa. "I like to work with kids, 
maybe even as a coach. That looks 
like it would be fun." 

~ THE H~I!!~~ ~ 
• PARTY SANDWICHES. ' 

Iowa City's most delectable deli! 
Taco Salads, Subs, 
Stuffed Baked Potatoes 
6 Hot -Hobo- Sandwiches 

Choo .. from 3 alz .. : 
2 II. "CabooM" $1795 Se!YeelO-12 

4 II. "SIde Car" S 2995 
Se!Yee20-24 

GO HAWKS ~~Car" $ 41 95 

~~ 
517 S. Rlverlldtt, Iowa City 

337·5270 
Sun.-Th. 10:30 A .... to 10:00 P ... . 
frI."" 10:30 A .... to 11:00 P ... . 

Also serving buffet 
Sundays 9 am . 1 

HAWKEYE PRE·GAME BREAKFAST BUFFET 
8:00 AM·IO:OO AM SATURDAY, SEPT 22. 

Scrambled egga, bacon, sausage, home fries, fruit, 
juice, pancilkes, french tout It pastries. 

Bloody MarYs 
Screwdrivers ' ALL FOR ONLY 

~1.25 '5.95 
Food " Drink 

Emporium 
I , 118 E. WuhiDp,n 887-4703 
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The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex 
a winning combination 

~ 
ROLE X ROLEX 

Ladies' 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Case 

$315000 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 338·4212 JEWELERS Sales aDd Service 

Shop over 60 storesCA BJl~L = 
Center Hours I.r"I V. 

1()'9 Weekdays CEN'I'ER 10-6 Saturdays Shop over 60 stores 

12·5 Sundays Tk H~ ~ ik Q~ 
Next to the Pentacre.t 
Downtown Iowa City 

We Take Pride 
in Your Work! 

Color Copies. Quick Copies. Quality Copies 

Letterheads. Envelopes. Business Cards 

Brochures • Newsletters. Flyers. Forms 

Blueprints. Drafting Supplies. Plotter Supplies 

Iowa City • PlaIa Centre One 
Phone 354·5950 • FAX 354·8973 

open Monday.Friday 8·6 and Saturday 10·2 
frN parking with Park & Shop Of 8uI & Shop 

Cedar Rapid •• 711 Center Pt Rd NE 
Phone 364·7010 • FAX 364·7133 

open Monday.Friday 8.S 
frN .torefront parking 

Coralville • 206 Fint Avenue 
Phone 338.6274 • FAX 338·7788 .n Monday· Friday 8·6 and Saturday 10·2 

fr ... tOfefront parking 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER MALL 

ONLY 

NEED WE SAY MORE? 

Enjoy our famous 
regular roast beef 
sandwich & regular 
fries for this special low 
price. Offer good thru 
9·23·90. Offer not valid 
with other coupons. lISlE THE .rsZl~ce--/ 

CATCH~ESUPERSAVINGS! 

ITS11ME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA®. 
CAlL US! 338-0030 354-3643 

Iowa CIfy ComMJle -------- DO\lI\O., (fi!!();; PIli \ 1'\( h.. 

UNIlMlTED I MINI ~ I 
TOPPINGS $9.99! I $5.99! I 

I Get one large pizza with unlimited top- I Get ODe medium pizza with one topping I 
I pings. No aouble toppings. please. Ex· I and one can of coca-cola Classic® or I 
I pires 12/31/90. I diet Co~. Expires 12/31/00. I 

: II. : ~ 11.11 : 
I :=::."t=;';'ij:r-~,:::..~ I =~==-C""o::,,=== I • =-==-o.*",-" 0. .............. ~iiiri..~ ...,- .. 0. ........ 
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lowa-ISU rivalry ain't what it used to be 
By Jamie Butters 
The Daily Iowan 

It's not just a game, it's a rivalry. 
Or is it? 
Bitter, intense, divisive - these 

are the words people once used to 
describe Iowa-Iowa State games. 
This still seems accurate as far as the 
coaches are concerned. But the fans 
just seem glad that this game is a 
little bit special. 

"1 think it's good that they 
brought (the game) back," said 
Glenda Skallerud of Iowa City. "It's 
good for the state of Iowa. It draws 
everyone's attention." 

It does draw attention, but does it 
draw spectators? With Heisman Tro
phy contender Blaise Bryant and 
quarterback Chris Pedersen out of 
the game, it seems to have lost some 
fans' interest. 

"Since they have a couple of star 
players injured, a lot of guys aren't 
even going to the game," said Tim 
Mauro, a UI senior. 

The rivalry itself just doesn't mean 
very much to some fans. 

"It's a lot of cheap rivalry busi
ness," said Joe Bartenhagen, a col
umnist for the Iowa State Daily. "It's 

"It's a lot of cheap 
rivalry bu5iness. It's not 
like whoever wins this goes 
on to the National 
Championship game. " 

Joe Bartenhagen 

not like whoever wins this goes on to 
the National Championship game." 

"It doesn't mean much in the 
standings," Mauro agreed. "But it's a 
big mental thing. If they lose, it puts 
a damper on the whole season." 

"I think it means a lot to (the 
team)," said Skalleurd. "Last week 
wasn't really a challenge, especially 
considering the rest of the schedule." 

The game, of course, hasn't been 
played yet but everyone seems quite 
certain that Iowa will cruise to 
victory. 

"Probably, Iowa (will win)," said 
Brian Lazear, a sophomore from Iowa 
State, "since we have a couple guys 
hurt." 

Lazear is coming to Iowa city with 
a group from his fraternity, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 

"We're coming to Iowa City to 

outdoor apparel and acce"or/e, 

138 S. Clinton St. Iowa City, 52240 (319)-337-9444 

party and watch- Iowa State maybe 
pull off an upset." 

"We'll win for sure," said Glenda 
Skallerud, who works at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

Her prediction? "28-14," she said 
hesitantly. 

Another confident fan - albeit 
about a different game - is Mauro 
of Beta Theta Pi. 

His fraternity gets together with 
the Beta house from ISU and play a 
football game of their own before the 
real game. And the call it, that's 
right, "Beta Bowl." They even made 
up T-shirts modeled on the "Bud 
Bowl" animated promotional 
"game." 

"Last year, the Iowa State Betas 
beat us," he said. "But I don't see 
that happening this year." 

They started their own rivalry last 
year so the UI Betas are behind in 
their series. Fortunately, Hayden Fry 
doesn't have that problem. 

The Hawkeyes lead the series 9-4 
since the teams resumed competition 
in 1977; The Hawkeyes also enjoy a 
seven-game winning streak. On top 

of that, Iowa State coach Jim 
Walden has an 0-3 record against 
Iowa. 

If the fans seem less than intense 
about the rivalry, it may have 
something to do with th ided 
series. But Walden seem .. of 
losing and this year much of the talk 
about the game has been about game 
films, the exchange of films, and the 
fact that it's not happening this year. 

The film flap hasn't escaped the 
fans , but most don't seem too riled 
about it. 

"It's no biggie," said Lazear. 
"(Iowa State's) going to lose any
way." 

According to Bartenhagen, the 
whole thing is being blown out of 
proportion. "They're both kind of 
being weenies," he said. 

Columnist Bartenhagen has the 
last word on the film flap - and the 
rivalry for that matter. "Being from 
Iowa State, I'd say Hayden Fry's a 
punk. 

"But I suppose if I was from Iowa, 
I'd say it was Walden's fault." 

(t)~Q~§!iE 
CHINESE, JAPANESE AND KOREAN STYLE CUISINE 

Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere. 
:...~ Dine-In or Carry-Out 

Lunch 
Thes.-Sun. 11:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Dinner 
Thes.-ThursS:OO p.rn.-lO:OO un. 
Fri. & Sat. 5:00 pm.-l0:30 p.m. 
Sun. 5:00 pm.-9:00 p.m. 

Monday-Closed 

624 S. Gilbert SL 
Iowa City 
351·7000 

t' Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 

, -Your Racquet, Bike and Ski Headquarters" 
, Largest selection of racquets in Iowa 

Tennis • Racquetball • Squash • Badminton 
Raleigh • Gl' • Haro • Miyata • Mongoose • Mt. Shasta and Nishiki Bikes 

Blizzard • Elan • K2 and Rossignol Skies 
Geze • Marker and Salomon Bindings 

Nordica • Raichle • and Tecnica Boot. 

Larte8t eelecdon of Columbia Clothin,.t the 
IoWMt prlcet in Eutem Jowa. 

Racquet Master 
Bike and SId 

111 8. GObert (111 Woak South of 1IuIbapoa) CloM to ...... 



50's-60's-70's 
Rock-n-Roll 

Live DJ Nightly 

Post Game Tailgate 
Brats-Drinks Specials 

-L._.... & Giveaways 
• I 

- !'/Ie 11M J .,.,,,-
,/ CD 

1920 Keokuk 
354--7117 

~-We have room to 
park R. V. vehicles. 

Hallmark Keepsake™ Ornaments that 

Light up and ~ 
Move! 
OUf Keepsake 1'1 

Ornaments have 
moving parts-they're 
really fun to watch-come 
in and see!! 

.~. 

~ 
!! Cards Et Cetra Ltd. 

HaJbnark 109 S. Dubuque 
Center pepperwood PI. Valley West Mall 351-4034 

354-2901 223-2710 
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Bicycles by: 
Fuji -Klejn 
Trek - Giant 
Cannondale 
Specialized 

WD'pl~ . 
()f ~i~BS'N<> 
723 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City • (319) 351-8337 

A complete 
Selection of: 

Cycling Accessories 
Apparel • Shoes 

Auto Racks 
Pro Equipment 

We Stock the Largest Variety of 
All· Terrain Bikes in Iowa City 

models from $229.00 
by Cannondale, Fuji, Klein, 

Panasonic & Specialized & Giant 
IThe Leader in Sales, Service, Parts & Accessoriesl 

FREE Storeslde Parking 

!i!·fIELDI10USE 
.... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

The University of Iowa's 

Original Sports Bar 
The celebration lasts 

all day! 

-Go Hawks· 
Friday Night 

Back Opens at 7:30 pm 
Saturday Before the Game 

Open at 1 O~OO am 
''The tradition is here and the 

memories are waiting." 

.r,) 

.' 

• 
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NCAA Division I-A 
Individual Leaders 

RUSHINO 

Nam. CL G CAR YDS 

Vaughn,Mich ............. ... So 1 22 201 

Parker,Toledo ................ Fr 2 77 333 

Hudson,OklaS!... .......... Sr 3 77 405 

Parmalee,BallSt .... ....... Sr 2 55 266 

AVO TD 

9.1 0 
4,3 5 

5.3 2 
4.8 1 

Grant,UtahS/.. ............... Jr 3 65 395 6.1 1 
Porter,MemphlsSt. ........ Fr 2 46 261 5.7 5 
OLewls,TexMM ........... Sr 2 40 258 
GLewis,Wash ................ Sr 2 51 258 

Mayweather.Army ........ Sr 1 30 127 

Bryant.lowaS!... ...... ...... Sr 2 56 246 

Weatherspoon.Hou ...... Sr 2 28 241 

6.4 1 

5.1 0 

4.2 2 

4.4 5 
8,6 1 

Cobb.Rlce ..................... So 2 47 241 5.1 2 

Craver.FrsnOSt.. ........... Sr 3 86 346 4.0 5 

Sl ••• rt,to .................. Sr 1 12 114 8.5 1 

SCORING 

Nam. CL 0 TD XP FO PTS 

Rodgers,lo . . ....................... Jr 1 3 0 0 1. 
Porter.MemphlsSt ................. Fr 2 5 0 0 30 

Parker.Toledo ........................ Fr 2 5 0 0 30 

Jackson,KansasS/.. ...... ......... Sr 2 5 0 0 30 

Bryant.lowaSt. ....................... Sr 2 5 0 0 30 

I 

W\\\\amll.\.'i:.\1 ......................... 'i:.t '2. .. '2. ~ '2.t. 

Fleming.Wyomlng ................ Jr 3 0 11 9 38 

Wllson.TexA&M ...................... Jr 2 4 0 0 24 

Bowen.SMU ........................... Sr 2 4 0 0 24 

Burwell.Oregon ..................... Fr 2 4 0 0 24 I ~;- ------ -- .. , , · · " 
The Iowa women cheerleaders and 
Herky count as the men do pushups -
one for every point the Hawkeyes scored 
- during the game with Cincinnati last 
weekend. 

* 

o/isit Iowa s Only t.Brewery- . 
Stop 6y after the game & 

enjoy tlie fresli taste of 
!Jitzpatricfts own brew! 

3 styCes: Stout,.me & Lager 

I S..ww 6';'" 6' 6n!ts I 
iI.' tk 6ur gartlm. 

Ie-

1ret parfjne in 6act 
\ , 

~fter 

tm 
{jattU 

2 FOR $2 
Late n~ht special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in for details after 10 pm. 

'HartJm 
All Kinds of Good StUff" 

:~====~~~~~~( 
Tailgaters Specials [' 

. From 9·11 am on game days ! 

Drive thru only. f ' 
Purchase your choice of: ' 

12 battered flab, 12 ohicken planlul, 12 b ... decl ft8h, or 8 + 8 of any of~. l\ 

and receive: C 
Pint of slaw, Frye. for four, and 8 Huahpuppies ( 

FREE ~ 

118 •. 11!:''ht. A Sat. LONGJOHN ! 
118.·1Op. Sun. thru Th. SII' mD'~s. GO 

• LJS Coralville J..Y I:.I\! HAWKSI ( Hwy80nly 

~~~~~~~~~~r~ 
r 
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!' $5 OFF ' ! 
I I 

I On Your Favorite Jeans I 
I I I Good thru 9/26/9<}. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
: Highway 1 West, Iowa City; M-F 9-9, Sat 9-5, Sun. 12-5 I 
I Westdale Mall, Cedar Rapids; M-F 10-9; Sat 10-6; Sun. 12-5 I ... ------------------------

~\..ACl:' (> 

'f:~ A ~ 

$~~ ~ a:: . til 
U .,,' tl'1 

I . • " 

~ , '" .(f.y 
~... ....~ 

China Palace 
Chinese Restaurant 

"'liltJlt~ .. 

Lunch Buffet 
For Only $4.75 

HOURS Including Crabmeat Rangoon 
Served Daily 

Special Sunday Buffet 
For Only $6.95 

FREE Refills on Soft Drinks 

...... Thur .. 11:OOam· 2:30pm 
4:30 pm. 10:00 pm 

F, .. 11:00 am· 2:30 pm 
4:30pm· 11:00 pm 

.... l1:OOam· 2:30pm 
4:30pm ·11:00 pm 

...... ll:OOam· 2:30pm 
4:30 pm. Q:OO pm 

21 Sturgis Comer Dr. • Iowa City, IA 52246 (319) 337-4084 

$5°~OFF 
Mu'fflers, 
Brakes, 
Shocks! 

Plus get a free accurate estimate, 
and have your car fixed rtght 

and fixed fastl call for an 
appointment today I 

BOCIBIN 
Fixed Right •• . Fixed Fastl 

Coralville· 337·7539 
. On the Coralville Strip, next to Long John Sliver's. 

---------------------------------

2f:r16 100% cotton. Wide assortment of 
great fall colors including black, 
white, red, navy, D.O., maroon 

& more. Men's & ladies 

TURTLENECKS $1o.::::~~~r$16. -

)' 

~ 
~ ;/' 

"RockAround The Clock" 
at 

Solid Gold Diner 
Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner andfountain specialties 

24 Hours Every Day of the Week 

. ((A BLAST FROM THE PAST' 
2 LOcations 

North Liberty-2 doors south or Casey. ~ Hwy 96S CoIumbu. Junction-<lll Hwy 92 

ftJ- · -~ 
"~THE GREAT MI~STERN~ =+= ICE CREAM CO: =+=. 

'8~L Jet C!uaut I1t A~' 
- People Mag-due 

GREAT COFFEE, 
' PASnnES,SAND~CHES 

& SOUP TOO. 

I, n @f31111A~S1 . $5000FF! ~I We make everything to go! 
I ~~SUSHNSION BOUBIN fir I f 126 E. Washington 
I ~ ~ .... IS ' fJJtflll Rlghl ••• fJJtfIII Alsll I , .,. 337-7243 
I G Coralville. 337-7539 I;" I ~ \ 
I J $5.00 off any .rvlce over $50. Offer good thru Oct. I.. pol .. ~ -.==~::;;_._~~=-===;:;;;-::--:-7'"::-:-:;;:~, 'ItI ... ~ 
~.------------------------------ ~ --

t .... 

'. 
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. Quotes 
been bad weather we've won an 
aWful lot of football games." 

Laughing it off 
Johnson: "I just kind of laugh at 

him (Walden) and go with the flow, 
but I don't think I'll be smiling too 

. much on Saturday. He gets my 
motor running. 

"I think he's blowing smoke, 
actually. He likes to play the hot 
head sometimes, but it doesn't 
bother us at all because we just 

watch him and laugh and shake our 
heads and I show up Saturday. That's 
all we care about." 

Not my state, but •.• 
Iowa receiver Danan Hughes: 

"Some of the guys from Iowa get so 
worked up about the (Iowa State) 
game. I guess that's a little extra 
incentive for them. If I were playing 
Rutgers or something since I'm from 
New Jersey, I would just be hyper." 

Merton Hanks 
- can be useful. 

"It's good to talk to someone who 
is familiar with the system. After 
they get confidence, you have to 
point out strengths and weaknesses. 
If you don't do that, they can't 
improve." 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry also 
understands Hanks' value to the 
team. 

Big Ten Football 
Standings 

ConfeNnce AllGamea 
WLT .... OP W LT .... OP 

OhloSl.. .......... 0 00 0 0 2 0 0 48 20 
Indilln.............. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 45 24 
Iowa ................. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 63 10 
illinois .............. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 39 50 
Mlnnesola ....... 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 49 51 

"We have good chemistry (in the 
secondary) because we've got Merton 
Hanks as a leader," Fry said. "I 
would love to have a football team 
where all of them emulated Merton 
Hanks as a person, as a Christian, as 
a footbal1 player, having the enthu
siasm and the energy that he has. 
He's just really an exceptional 
human being." 

Wlsconsln........ 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 36 35 
Mich. St............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 23 23 
Michigan ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 24 28 
Nrthwstm ........ 000 0 0 0 10 24 27 
Purdue............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 14 20 

COME WATCH 
THE HAWKEYES 

ON OUR NEW 
COLOR1V'S 

AND ENJOY OUR 
COLD DRAFT BEER 

~ 

Friday Open' at 2:00 
~turday Open at 11:00 

NEW 
SATEI4IJTE DISH! 

5 NEW 
COLOR1V'S! 

FI{EE POP(,OI{:\ l\: PHE'JZELIoi 

18-20 S. CUnton (.lIcin fImIfI""" ow C4iJDIJ 
351-9821 

, 
ATHLETIC 
COMPANY 

" 0 

SPORT YOUR a·EST 

W · '0 I' ~ eanng ua Ity ·IOWA 
l'·Shirts, Sweatshirts, Caps and Jackets 

From Eby's 

Plaza Centre One • Iowa City • 354-4610 

~reatyourtongueto 
something wlld. And for a 
price you'll love. 
Delicious tacos, tostadas, 
burritos, soft tacos and 
pintos IUId cheese. 

S9! .. ~ 
TACO Q'DELL. 

_fOIM __ 

213 lit Avenue-Coralville 
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Two Days Only 
Friday and Saturday, September 21 & 22 

ye 
Merchandise and Souvenirs 

I ~JI;;iIE!i III.1 YI.sA ... , 

JCPenney 
. Old Capitol Center 

Open 9 am - 6 pm Saturday, September 22 

t -~., 

Regular, Dark. Dry, Light 

$2.99 :ack 

5 11UfVI' ConIef Drift 
..... en Windy" • ViII ... Inn 

0tI1ouIh .... tnIdt Drift 
~,: 1Ion.-'"""- 10-10 

Frt. '0-11; 1I1I:»1t; SUn. , .. 

351-4320 
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